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Everything Now in Readiness for Arrival of 
Crowds—Best of Amusement features and At
tractive Exhibits Augur Well fof Success of 
the Big Show-Expectation of Record-Breaking 
Attendance-Warranted.

* WOULD HAVE 
TWIN CITIES
amalgamate

'

Exciting Finish to Successful Work Train Strikes 
Meet, When Three Cornered 

Tie for Governor Gener

al’s Prize.

-, « r
Startles “0 m(| He Disclaimed Con-

Arthlll". cem for Canada.

Freight Near 
Mattawa.

Duke

One Passenger and Five Train

men Die When Chicago and 

Northwestern Express Left 

Rails.

SECOND CRASHSERGEANT GUTHAUS OF

OTTAWA, WINNER.fO END RIVALRY FAILED TO FORESEE
PRESENT PROBLEM. Engineer . Returning With 

Loose Engine After Report

ing Disaster Collides With 

Wreckage and Fireman is 

Hurt— All Injured Doing

) Also Captured the Gibson Tro

phy— Good Results 

Throughout.

Consolidation With 

William Would Help 

Cities Better to Serve Des

tinies — Community ot In

in East and West

Believes Conservatives in Vain Protest

ed Isthmian Canal Was 

Important to Canada.

Green Bay, Win, Sept. 1.—On# pad 
tenter and live trainmen were killed, 
two other persons were seriously In
jured and 21 were slightly hurt today 
when train No. 112, on the lAke 
Shore division ot the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway running 30 
miles an |our was derailed two miles 
north of Lyndhurst, Wls., as the re
sult ot a washout caused by a cloud
burst

The locomotive, mail car, baggage 
car, smoker and a day coach left the 
track and all but the day coa^h^ttirh- 
ed over.

The dead are:—*
W. 8. calkins, Shawano, Wls.
John Jones, engineer, Gneen Bay,

C. E. Bushey, conductor, Milwaukee.
George Ma rax, brakemau, Mllwau

Fort

On the «round».Looking bigger end brtgbUr tbM 
the Greater ^ JobP Exhlblüoo 

was formally opened tty HI. Honor 
Lieut Governor Wood on Saturaay 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The opening night of an exhibition 
In St. John le never ■?»rke4.*y.t„t 
larse attendance, but this year s first 
nl«ht drew a fair sized crowd, about 
twelve hundred taking a 
the educational, industrial and amuse- 
ment features which the “aJ“8 “!îï 
of the fair have provided In greet 
number and variety for the 
ot the 1912 show. There le much to 
claim the attention ot the vlaltor.Et-
r.yr.fuTpŒ60on^‘pîrt JTS. LI,. Stock end Poultry.

Mndbed°"' ?rDe4pi?iUlTbee "toU- “a'how While all the life stock exhibits 
«üîlunt results were not to he Seen on Saturday

A con.pl"ou!' feature of the 1»12 night, the large number of anlmals ln- 
exhibition 1. the ah.enco of cheap .tailed were a good Indication of the 
Slays throughout the building. In excellent showing patrons can expec 
a mo!» every case the designing and this year la the horse department 
decorations are ot high degree ot ex were to he found some handsome ani- 
cellence The several buildings them- mala, numbering In all over a hundred, 
ehlves show a marked transformation The catlle shed, are wall Rocked and

rSSlSr-S: POSTPONE MISE
hLomoductr?.ofa most pleasing ef hundred entries have beer, made. FUJI I UHL I1HIÜL
fT, while the alteep and twins classes are ............_____ _____

Tire sight which greets the visitor .)»« well «lied The poultry deplay lU I l«n[Q niTfQli’n SÛTV'XrSL&S. T, Sdi's iSTfSÏ ^vVu. Ill LUNIdLH UN IU
2ÏJ SS^SSTAS^JS. „ T() TUP DOMINIONand crowds flitting about make a pic- Machinery Hall. 11| MIL UIIIV1IIVIUI1
turesque scene. A large bell of vari
ous colors le suspended from the The machinery hall in the main 
celling and outlined in electric lights, building will be In full swing today.
To the right and left, the visitor is The machinery will be set in motion 
confronted with a dazzling eight. On this morning, and it la expected that 
both sides of the floor are to be found this will furnish one of the most in 
beautifully decorated booths display- tereating sights of the fair. In ad 
ing a counties» variety of exhibits. To dition to the customary displays ot 
discriminate between the relative machinery and motor craft, patrons 
merits of the booths would be a dlf- Will be given an opportunity to wit- 
ftcult task: in all la to be found evl- neS9 the manufacture of boots and 
dence of keen competition to obtain ehoes ln the different stages, 
the most pleasing effect. All bespeak considering the fact that it was the 
labor and originality. The decorative flret night, visitors on Saturday even- 
scheme all through the building this expressed satisfaction with the 
year surpasses the efforts of any pre- whoie fair. While everything was not 
vieus year and came In for much ad- ja complete working order, visitors 
miration on the part of those who were given an opportunity to Judge of 

ranaervativaa Saw It. visited the fair on the openiag night. the merits of the 1912 fair as corn-Conservatives oa pBred with the last exhibition two
If Sir Wilfrid Laurier, then Prime The Ground Floor. years ago. Although this is only a

Mlelster ot Canada, could not aee the Th« tround floor ot the male build provincial one. very Uttls hu been
value ol an Isthmian canal to Canada, ‘taina many nandaom. exhibits, omitted and pammowlll find much tomamhera of the Cona.rv.tlv. party [he le[t al tb, visiter enter» th. repay them In tit educational Indus- 
could. A. C. Bell, of Plctou. now a *”ud| la be found a branch of trial and other/lineal and when the
member of the Senate protested ,b. Bank ot New Brunswick where doors open this'morning the exhibition
.gainst the doctrine laid down by the the exblblter others can transact will really he«ln to do business. For 
then Premier, describing It as most |h® builnel9 without being obliged the holiday a big programme is out-
amazing. v .. to go up town. lined, and a record attendance la

"It seems to me," he «aid, "that the Qn tbe ground fiber of the main looked for. 
eeople «I Canada have as great, as bu|ldlne are te be found many attrac- The formal opening exeeclses were 
natural and aa complete an Interest (|ve ”hlblt. Among the displays held In the larger amusement hall and 
In the Nicaragua carfhl, and In any- c]alm|ng particular notice are thoae were well attended, thing relating to th# .object ». have £,’Ero/r<OB k Fisher, J. A. Pugsley. C. B. Allan, vlce-prealdent of he 
the United States. The Nicaragua „ M, , k gone, Murray A Gregory, Exhibition Aaaoclatlon, presided at the 
canal 1» not within the territory of Impertai oil Ce., Knox A Woodley, opening exercise# and among those on 

iTnitAii aintpi go that it is not a _ j nth»re the platform were Lieut. Governor
territorial matter for them, lta In- Tbe r|gbt wing of the building hat Wood, Senator and Mt». J. W Daniel, 
terest to them Ilea In the Atlantic and been largely taken up by the 1er*» In- Hon. John E Wilson, Judge Forbes,
Pacific oceene. They have a large dul«[al exhibits of St. John and ex-Alderman and Mrs Sproul, A L. 
extent of const which would he prac- MolctcD. The "Made In St. John die Law, Commissioner and Mra Scbo- 
tlcally united by the cenel pénétrât- play,. i, a revelation to many who field, C. B. Lockhart, M.P F, Mr» 
n« the Isthmus. the fair; not only are th. exhlh- Lockhart, Miss Lockhart, MU. Alice

"Canada atanda In precisely the In tbli department many, but the Lockhart, Col. J. B. M. Baxter and 
.am# position. We, In Can axis, have ,rran,ement has been looked after Mrs. Baxter. K B Emmersen and Mrs. 
aa iarg« a part of the North Ameri- l0 make an excellent showing. Bmmerson, Dr. James Christie, Dr.
can continent as the United States, The -Made In Moncton1' exhibit oc Thoe. Walker, Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
and our Interest In the Nicaragua cupjes a 8paCe on the opposite side Commissioner Agar,. W. W.

AVûVSTSmSVS. i $5 TuSTwSS^StSeo^gV McKean gJÆ.JW-ÎKrais srasass ^ * - *— °r -be ,i,r m nn&.’ssx
” , ,hl growth of our population on The Galleries and others
îh. two create of the Atlantic and the ... C. B. Allan In opening the proceed-SZSL our* Interest Is at deep In The attractive end Important exhlh peld , tribute to the president of
Pacific, our in nossibly be Its have by no means been restricted Exhibition Association, A. O Skin- wiev/>_oîft'ÎFth# Unite” Butegr* to the main Boor. In th# gn»«ry of „er ,nd regretted that through lllneaa Sallebury. Eng ,
that of the uni tbe main building are to be found be esl unsb|e to be present. He wel- and corporation of Salisbury today

the display» of M. B. A., Oak Hall, COB(d ,n to the Greater 8t John gave a reception at the town hall to 
Waterbury A Rising, The Standard. lel2 Exhibition and expressed the g. F. Cody, the aviator, "k<J
G. E. Barbour and others. On this hope lhat visitors would find some- won two of the principal prizes awara
floor is to be found a departure from thlng ln it t0 interest. Instruct and ed by tbe British War Office for feats 
other years, In as much as the horti- amuse them He welcomed Lieut, of aviation Replying to congratulatory 
cultural exhibit hae been located this Governor Wood and expressed the speeches. Mr. Cody, who once waa an 
year ln the gallery of tbe main build oplxiloix the provincial government had American citizen, but la now a natural 
ing. This department Is one of the mad<J a wise choice in selecting Hon tied British subject, said he had triea 
most attractive features of the fair, j0slah Wood for the important office his best to serve the BnUsh govern- 
containing many fine exhibits, and 0f Lieutenant Governor of the prov- ment by furthering the development 
being artistically arranged as toll. ince. He regretted that business en- 0f aerial machine# In order to protect 

On the second floor of the right ga*ements prevented the attendance the nation ln case Of war. 
wing are the women's department and ot >i0n. J. D. lUzen and Hen. W. C.J He added that be 
the art gallery. Both of there depart- h. Grimmer. eminent now realized that be was a
ment» contain a large number of ex- Continued en page two. , useful servant,
btbita, and will do doubt prove en-
Xhn-'gT^V‘-MrofPa,ro,n. "OK HONORS FOR ROSTRON.

îhe'eît 'depamnent ere"» be found New York, Aeg. 31-OgpUln A. 8 l^Td*h' Feieatmae
paintings by amateur» and prêtes- fiostron, of th# steamef tarpathla wh «ucreeded Mr. Tue-

SjSSft«R,fièS5S®tjasi3s,a!3Sff!*

aever, Outllde the 
to the fair on 
the spacious g 
The merry-go-roi 
endless tout to
of the latest ^o_ ■ ■
the steam organ. The Ferris wheel 
was in operation, and,did a fair busi
ness The pike apd midway with 
laughing mirrota and amusement fea
tures was in swing: and when the ad
ditional side show# have started in 
business there should hh no dearth of 
amusement.

building visitors 
rday night found 
s a merry place, 
started on Its

» a companlment 
ir airs played on

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The greatest an
nual meeting In the history of the 
Dominion Ride Association came to a

Well.
HrSrr
Treaty; Canada, had no direct Interest 
in the Nicaragua canal; Canada had 
no mote interest ln the negotiation of 
a, treaty which affected the Nicaragua 
canal than .he would have in a treaty 
in refernce to the Suez canal, or In

was not Interested. WilfridIn the forgoing words, Sir y win a
alMnterest K pmblem TiL™*-

^ TS^CUnon BufwVr freat? bad 
been abrogated and F. D. Muuk mov 
ed for papers in regard to the sub- 
ject In hie reply. Sir Wilfrid Laur 
1er took the greund that Canada wa* 
In no way Interested, In the préposai 
re join the Atlantic and Pacific ocean.

t.m. Arearican^optno,. P.nso.

terest

Needed. close on Saturday night and the 500 North Bay, Sept. 1— Five dead and 
Visiting ritlemen have departed for ten injured wa. the toll taken by an

to“,“*ndnd:» s.'ïra» '.r,h. ffi it.*?*:?* t - -
asr a “

Intense. At It. doae *l-rough freight train
The work train backed

-"HrErE".

lety and Intel est. . address
making bis r*P*y *d yj*y notably from 
of welcome utterance». Indeed

:;-\rASïrrept“Æi‘|caddre». of

'- :̂tE:iv.,rrlun.,m’a°t.Cde.-
would better •• rt it they were 
tiny as » J^feference to be

01 “*1
irhu r^hd^B.tH. X»™»

«•"oîï&rnææ-

STdÏÏSÏÏjK you link together the 
east and west. d we9t

■ Not only era the th.
separated e'd^*e.whlchlies along 

8up.rl.ri hu< there
1. lor the »r'*“'î.di? yo“ To the 
interests on each^Wo ot y ,, pre. 
east the manufacturing i MrlcuV 
dominate, while to ,k*rHiount. The 
tural IntereaU are P l t <lt9 ha» 
reconciliation ot 0l .tatea-
heen ,one”try‘country In the world.

where on account^ot the ge«g^ v true 
separation of the "‘e{rom day to day
>»»' l?.* . with the eatahllzhlng et Improving, wltn and

rsgjSSpaw
aTStspsasffis

cltement was 
crowds gathered around the bulletin 
board to <ee who the winner was, but 
an officer announced that three men 
were tied for first position, and tha’ 
the tie would be shot off immediately 
The three men who had finished with 
scores of 198 were Sergt. Guthaus, 
43rd, Ottawa; Lieut. A. O Anderson. 
8th R. K., Quebec, and Lieut. C. G. 
Gibson, 13th R. H., Hamilton.

As the three riflemen took up their 
positions for five shots at 1,090 yards 
range, the big crowd gathered round. 
All three

PSPPE-.- out of the
Mattawa yard abouf six ln the morn
ing with the engine behind pushing 
cars and caboose ahead. One mile ami 
a half from Mattawa the two trains 
came together, the engineer and fire
men of the fast freight Just seeing 
the oncoming wreck train ln time to 
jump from their engine and save their 
lives.

Immediately after the collision, En
gineer Herbert Shepherd, of the work 
train, uncoupled hla engine and ran 
hack to Mattawa to report the wreck. 
Returning to the scene at too grAt 
a speed, hla engine craehefr Into the 
wreck, and Fireman William Roach 
was injured In Jumping when he saw 
that a second collision wa* inevitable 
The first reports of the wreck giving 
Brakeman P Wallace and Cableman 
Elleredial as killed, were erroneous, 
the correct list of dead being: Thomas 
Duncan, conductor of the work train, 
Thomas O Keefe, Felix Chenier, Aug
ust Desjardlnes and Ernest Chenier, 
laborers.

The injured are all doing well in 
Mattawa hospital, with every prospect 
of recovery.

Î
kee

Carroll Bennett, baggageman, Anti- 
go, Wls.

Steward D. Sheldon, express mas 
eenger, Milwaukee.

Alex. Choelltes, a mail clerk, was 
binned under the debris for five hours 
before It was possible to release him 
Both hips were broken and he was 
otherwise injured. It U probable 
that be will die.

of

I
men had scored ln record 

mannrr throughout the week, and 
there was considerable speculation 
as to which would survive crucial test.

The three targets were returned 1n 
the following order:

Sgt. Guthaus, 43rd, 563 £5 23.
Lieut. Anderson, 8 R. R . 550. 55, 20 
Lieut. Gibson, 13 R R, 335, 43 18. 
Sgt. Guthaus was the winner of tbe 

Gibson trophy also capturing this 
match in a shoot off with Sgt. W. A 
Smith of the G. G. F. G. Five ranges 
were shot by the two riflemen, they 
tlelng on four. A beautiful challenge 
cup, presented by Col. the Hon. Gover 
nor Gibson, was the award in this

Among the Maritime shots having 
good scores besides those chosen for 
the Bisley team are:

Sergt, Taylor, 77th, 440; Pte Mac- 
Pherson, 78th, 440, and Capt. Killam, 
76th, 434.

Nicaragua) as
r°a“' Wilfrid Laurier explained that
Canada had made representations to
the mother country ^ltVt!£nV.?lwer
negotiations over the Claytfin-Bulwer
treaty purely for the purpose of in
fluencing the American attitude on 
the Alaska boundary question, wWch
* “wby BdidDCanada take -any inter
est in the Clayton-Buiwer Treaty, 
he asked. “It was not that we had a 
direct interest in the matter, but It to h^pened thit we bad e difficulty 
», settle with the United States In 
the northern part ot the continent, 
and the ausieetlon being ojet*4 tk4‘ 
concession» should be made by “ne 
power or the other, it wae thought 
opportune that the two Queatlona 
should be negotiated together, and 
that the request tor the modification 
ot the Clayton Bulwer treaty should 
he made the means to el‘ «,,4hlB “T4*' 
to obtain our object, which i
settlement of the Alaskan boundary.

It

it Transportation Cost from U. 

S. Jumps Between One and 

Six Cents Per Hundred 

Pounds End of Year.

I WESTER1 UNION 
WILL ME CUT II 

PRESS CIBLE RITE
Washington, Aug. 31.—Propoiad In

creases in the transportation rates on 
lumber, ranging from one cent to six 
cents a hundred pounds from points 
iu tbe south to destinations In Can
ada, were suspended today by the in
terstate commerce commission from 
September l until December 30.

In a supplemental order the com 
mission also suspended for tbe same 
period proposed increase8 ranging 
from 1 1-3 to 2 1-2 cents a hundred 
pounds ou lumber from Ohio river 
transfer Points to Canadian destina
tions. The traffic affected Is heavy, 
and the proposed tariff applies to 
every railroad In the south.

Continued on page 6.

BOBUS NOTES DEBT 
IK Of LEERS OF THE 

ROMM FOUR HUNDRED

but

1 morel'
British Postmaster General 

Announces General Day and 

Night Press Charge Will Be 

Seven Cents.

Two Prominent Society Men
. - New York, N. Y„ Aug. 31.—Another

Arrested for Alleged Con- reduction in the rate for press des
patches between New York and Lou-

nection With Organization ^£jirepïbL& M ÏK 
Passing Counterfeit Bills. “an, Announcement »f th. refine

tion is being made on the other side 
of the ocean by Postmaster General 
Samuel, who has jurisdiction over tbn 
British land lines, which are owned by

r\ NO GHEE FORMER IMEOICII 
TO HELP 0011»

TO HOLE TOE MO

)

11 MCI Rome, Aug. 31.—A profound sensa
tion was caused by the art est today of 
two prominent leaders of Roman so- * the government, 
ciety with five accomplices, on a The cut leaves the rates as follows 
charge ot alleged trafflclng in counter- General day and night press rate be
fell bank note» and government stock tween London and New York. 7 cents 
certificates. a word, Tbe former rate wae 10 cents

The chief accused are Count Falza a word; London to New York, 12 
cappa and Count Barblelltnl, who are mlduight to 6 a. in. (London timet, 

. I charged with having issued illicit se- 5 cents a word; New York to Ixmdon,
I entities on an extensive scale. The 12 midnight to ti a. m. (New York 
organization with which they are said time), and 1 a. m. to 4 p. re. (New 

I to be connected Is believed to have York time) 6 cents a word. Th|* 
widespread ramifications All tbe ar- Is Intended to facilitate tbe trane- 

. rested men protested they were Inno- mission of news at the periods most 
cent, but they have been incarcerated useful to the newspapers on both sides 
In Jail. ot the ocean.

Independent Course in Pacific 

Not Contemplated by Aus- 

tralia-Canadian Co-opera

tion Possible.

I
S. F. Cody Tendered Reception 

By Town- of Salisbury, 

Dwells on Value of Aero 

planes for Defence.
1
-,A^nubtialMdAleading ar- 

P—lbla ere-t
1 i*..îmnf th» Australian squadron to u*i *Jlnfi.Mnfient commoo- •“leti-e • M*lcy ln tbe Pacific
îSÎTaïïw** <h* arinqy »n»
10 nf th. Tie* thla morning.abTdonm«t <X tbe 

nohev of l»v* Sucb a course Is -L «Stud bw On tbe centtaiy, 
tT»ui«rVn!3n'» Inlet eat in tbe 
p.m*A It la hoped that n Canadian 
üîtt*will be added to tbe fleet In tbe 
ïwrtotnre. Secondly, tbe AuatreJUn 
VU» le tbnt tbe squadron la drfen iTT oîlyTand net »*“»»{
When c“<î*'^t1ll‘r,nmmàndrt " * Parla Aug. IL—The definite eeenmp-
ender Onperi»1 «remand tion by the United States of full coo-
î^îtoAeurH? S“LÎMc U trol of tb. alfair. of Nicaragua U 

«au» with nvad ,to «« anticipated by tbe Temp# to be the
eQïîüy»^?Stoet l« m*t anxious outcome of tbe prerent American In

Tb» radar*" ^fi matters of external terventlou In. that country. __deal wlth all mauere. m After , long revlow of th. clrcum
ul regarding To- stances leading up to tb# actual .lt- 

SA^mn grievance It Im# nation, the newspaper conclude. 
““ re^,“bJ;.d wito thé Imperial "Tb# United State, today bold» tbe 
2Ü^2EAÏ13Ïm 72tomltton «d little Centiel American republic to n 
SST^bo Meoctated In any protest, rice. W# may expect soon to *e the 
Srif. Jvrnmuutoatlon. still remain armed Intervention tramformed Into but tt. communication» «euMlabment ef n protectorate."

I OIITED STITES WILL 
COULE 1*111, 

UTS MIS TEMPS

111 HOT OPPOSE TWEIIE MILLIONS
OOITISH OEMIIOS Mil 1 CUSTOMS 

UPOI THE CHINESE IET0BIS SO HO
UnltoAsutea’ wHI £d OP^meUre ac Spe.j.l to

Sitrr: xszxn:

tmmniat»d in Thibet This became year. The receipts for the month Just 
known here today While Great Britain closed totalled >10,ll7,Hfl, M agalnst 
concede. Chine* eozeralni; In Thibet 17,671.3*5 for tbe- l-orr**^nAl 
t* lib»* the do lit ion that its own in- lod last year, an inciease of $2.469,.>12. USMSSZSiit:J any For urn Srem-tb. 
action taken by the Pekin government led *4«,3ki,»*7, an lucres* ei e»«c 
In that country. i#l,7*L

MILL MANAGER HURT.

\

, SA
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return to Courteney -Bayv Prom the 
reputation of the aeroplantst. the 
speaker said he was sure the jnirfort»* 
ance would be a very fine one.

In closing, he desired to call at
tention to the fireworks display which 
had been arranged for and thought 
he could say from considerable eaper- 
iunoe In exhibition», that this feature 
had never been excelled In any city 
In Canada. He hoped the visitera would 
enjoy the show and that‘When they 
looked It over they would do ee lu 
a charitable frame of mind.

Capt. Baldwin Explain».
Capt. Baldwin, tie aviator, -who 

was on the platform, was then called 
upon, and made a brief speech. He 
aald he in Japan When the eeih 
tracts for the aeroplane feature were 
made, and they wet* accepted by bU 
agent, who thought the conditions 
were all right. When be arrived ltf 
the city with his aeroplane, he visited 
the grounds, and found at once that 
conditions were not good for starting 
and returning to the grounds.
«pace was small, and the adjoining 
buildings were such that dangerous 
ulr current» would form around and 
over them. With a machine such as 
he used It would be next to Impossible 
to fly with safety at a height less 
than 1000 feet above the ground, so 
that In case of accident to the motor 
it would be possible to volplane to 
the ground or descend easily. He had. 
however, found an admirable spot for 
the start and finish of the flight near 
Courtenay Bay. and would start and 
finish there, giving his exhibition ov
er the exhibition grounds.

He then described the machine he 
would use during the fair. It had been 
taken all over the world and was u 
two-passenger machine. He would 
probably carry passengers during the 
exhibition. The machine weighed 1060 
66 miles an hour, faster than an ex
press train. Tt had a surface of 266 
feet and was made practically entire
ly of steel. He had been engaged for 
twelve flights, on the basis of no 
flight no pay, 
to carry out- his contract.

Commissioner Agar. 
Commissioner Agarr was then called 

upon as the representative of the city. 
He expressed regret at the absence 
ol Mayor Frink, who through an im
portant engagement, was unable to 
be present. The directors of the ex
hibition asociatlon 
thanks of the city for their labors to 
make the fair a success. Their’s was 
a labor of love, as there was no re
muneration or distinction I* It. The 
exhibition was an Index of the ad
vancement and progress of the city 
in, the lines of Its commercial devel
opment and the reaching out for In
ternational trade. He as a native of 
St. John felt proud of the place the 
city now occupies. We have been put 
on record as one of the greatést ports 
in the world, and with the great pub
lic works going on In a short time 
the port would be even greater, 
addition to the work in Courtenay Bay 
he was pleased to see that the C. P. 
R. was giving evidence of their faith 
In the increasing trade of the port 
by the erection in Wfst St. John of 
another grain elevator, which would 
double their capacity there at a cost 
of $600.000. There had 
improvement In the values of real 
estate, and he was sure that these 
were real, not forced, but largely 
natural, and he was sure they -would 
be even greater In the future.

Would Improve Building Law*.
A great increase of population was 

expected In the „next ten years,, and 
he felt sure the city and province 
would come Into 
other Maritime Provinces as one of 
the fathers of Canada.

We will take no back water from 
the west.

In reference to the manufacturing 
interests of the province, he said that 

Continued on page five.
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BIGGEST SUCCESS IN THE 
HISTORY 0E EXHIBITIONS 

ASSURED FROM THE START

there results from this a depreciation 
detrimental to agricultural Interests; 
we hereby forbid the practice of dane 
Ing within the precincts of this com
mune during the hours at which the 
domestic animals take their meals."

The news of the approaching sale of 
the house which Napoleon Inhabited 
during his exile In the Isle of Elba has 
produced quite a sensation In France. 
It is urged in many quarters that 
the French 
steps to acquire this historic building, 
for if. it Is pointed out by one organ, 
there are different political parties It 
France, abroad there Is only the no 
tion's fair fame, which would not gain 
by allowing this villa to Jail into the 
hands of some commercial enterprise, 
-imagine." concludes the writer, “a 
German hotelkeeper in possession td 
the villa of Porto-Ferrajo and the bust 
of Bismarck planted firmly on the fa 
cade."

The French government Is making 
a tine profit out of the gambling In
stinct of the French nation. Some in 
terestln

HIS HIE FOXES 
TURNED OUT TO BE 

COMMUN BEI ONES

WOMAN LEAPS OUT 0E WINDOW 
TO CAUSE ARREST OF BURGLAR Classij1

One cent per wen 
on advertisements

Where yesterday's marauder found 
Mrs. Robinson had nafied down the 
lower window In the rear, he pried the 
top sash open and climbed over. A 
little negro girl Is Mrs. Robinsons 
only companion. This girl. Edith 
Grimes, thought she heard a noise. 
She whid 
and Mrs.
drawer, got a revolver and put her 
ear to the door

Yes he was there, 
i’arefully bhe elevated the revolver 

until it pointed directly at the big 
door Then she Inserted her finger 
through the guard and attempted to 
pull the trigger. She bit her lips as 
she pulled and pulled, but as she put 
it. it wouldn't work When the revolv
er refused (o explode, she grabbed 
her shoes, tossed them out of the win
dow. and. telling Edith to stand guard, 

the area way ami

New York, N. Y . Aug. 3t). When 
Mrs. Geraldine Robiuson. of No. 231 
Weat Forty-third street, heard a bur
glar in her rear room early yesterday, 
she seized a revolver and attempted 
to shoot through the door. Her hand 
trembled so. however, that she could
n't pull the trigger. She threw her 
shoes out of the front window, jumped 
after them, a distance of five feel, 
over an areaway and summoned Pol
icemen Lannln and Sheedy 

They were just In time to catch a 
negro who gat'e his name us George 
Williams of No. 3uS West Thirty-sex 
enth street as he was coming out 
whU his arms full of valuables.

tie was arrested and When search
ed a loaded revolver was found,, be 
sides more than 6l> keys, 
foil, a Jimmy and several knives.

Williams was locked up on a charge 
of burglary and of carrying concealed

government should take
j.An Old Game and a New 

Guise Reported from Mon
tague, P.E.L, where Busi
ness Man was Trimmed.

Tpered In Mrs. Robinson's ear 
Robinson tiptoed to a bureau

If You Wis
l

t!An up to date variation of the old 
gold brick game, with bogus black 
foxes in place of the lime honored 
auriferous brick Is repotted by a com
mercial man Just home front Prince 
Edward Island who heard the story 
from the victim of the swindle.

It appears that a business man In 
Montague, P. E. I., has long wished 
to go into the business of block fox 
ranching but did not see a favorable 
opportunity until a farmer arrived In 
his store a week or so ago with two 
alleged black foxes in a hag.

By a peculiar coincidence, Just a 
few minutes before the (firmer enter
ed another gentleman apt 
the scene and, calling the 
man by name, engaged In conversa 
tion with him. The stranger had the 
business man's family and history- 
down pat and referred in conversation 
to some Intimate matters which had 
the effect of making Ills auditor feel 
that there must have been an acquain
tance between them which had possib
ly been for the moment forgotten. In 
cidentall ■ 
that his
business and was making a success 
of It and that he also would engage 
In It if, he had the funds and his 
health. As it was, however, he was 
obliged to leave for the west in the 
hope that a dry climate would relieve 

.him of incipient tuberculosis.
Enter the Artist.

While the conversation was pro 
feeding about as stated, the gentle
man with the bag entered the store 
and made some small purchases. The 
stranger asked what was in the bag. 
giving as a reason that he had seen 
signs of a living animal within. Thus 
questioned the newcomer admitted 
that he had a couple of black foxes 
there which he was anxious to sell 
cheaply as he needed the money.

An examination of the foxes follow
ed and the gentleman who feared he 
was threatened with tuberculosis, 
drawing on his knowledge of the 
black fox Industry pronounced the 
foxes shown to be very- fine specimens 
and worth many hundreds of dollars 
.with the prospect ot a wonderful in- 

■ crease in their value as they matur-

The We make a spe 
Buildings, Hotels, T<

ig figures are published showing 
the steady increase In the proceeds of 
the casinos, which came under the 
control of the state on June 16. 1907. 
The next year they produced $5.800,- 

in 1009 the total was $7,400.000. 
and 111 1910. $8.800.000. while last year 
no less sum than $9.600.000 was sacrifi
ced by the lovers of public games of 
chance.

Apart from the amounts which ^re 
handed over by each establishment 
for the benefit of its own commune, 
the state levies a tax of 15 per cent, 
on the pross profits, which is admln- 

NJce pays most In proportion to Gio I istered by a special committee at the 
number of inhabitants: about six ministry of the interior, and Is spent 
francs ($1.20) per head per year. This on work„ 0f hygiene, charity and pub
is accounted for by the number of ■ llv utmty i„ moS the state received 
foreign vlsltois who have to be spe-: froul thjs source. $860.000. in 1909, 
daily watched after or over Of the ff.vjo.OOO, In 1910, $1.320.000 and in 
other cities Marseilles pays 3 francs $1,440.000.
(tiv cents). Bordeaux 4 francs (SV| 
cents); Toulouse. 2 francs (58);
Saint Etienne, 2 francs 1;. (43 cents); |
Rhelms; 2 francs (40 vents), and I 
Lyon, cheapest uf all, 1 franc 50

rolls of tin NO SA1,

1
If you are In the 

large well assorted IJumped across 
moned the policemen.weapons.

000
the suburbs isexpense of policing 

most I v provided tor by a tax on alco
hol. Thus by poetic Justice the drunk
ard who is taken up by the polite is 
paying his captor out of his own poc

ALLISON ■
<

!
peared on 

businessketcists cm 
mi in mis

FOR SALErovlnces
Paris.

Police expenses in the 
are considerably less than

pi,
In

New Domestic and Ne 
cheap sewing machine» 
them In my shop. Geuuit 
kind# and oil. Edison lm] 
graphs, $16.66. Phonogra 
Ing machines repaired. X 
ford. 106 Princes* sti 
White store.

I

I
y the stranger mentioned 
brother was In the black fox

NEWCASTLE NEWS. FOR SALE—Valuable 
pert y on Harrison stret 
106 feet. Four large at 
tenements. Stone found 
roof, good repair At 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 P

and he was preparedParisians who Consider Tax
ation Excessive find Relief 
in Suburbs—Napoleon’s Old 
House to be Sold.

130 !

(Newcastle. Aug. 31.—Principal and 
Luther R. Hetherlngton are 

their old fMrs.
spending the holiday at 
home In Rii'hibueto.

Train Dispatcher Fred S. Henderson 
u_ l went to Truro. N. S.. today to visit 

relatives.
Fred Locke, of the I.ounsbury Co. 

staff left today for a short vacation 
with his parents In Pugfcaah. N. 8. 

Blair Hutchinson of the Royal

The Paris police costs so much 
more for a variety of reasons. For 
one thing, the police authorities have 
to pay for the sanitary service, the', 
inspection of markets ami the 
keep of the anthropometric depa 
ment, which though maintained by 
Pails: is utilized by the whole conn 
try Besides this, all the master
criminals of the province» come to — .thParis to hide, and the organized j Bank is spending his vacation 1th 
hands of malefactors have their head-‘his parents at Moulles Rhe , ke 
quarters at Paris, for there alone can i county.
they find receivers for stolen goods ' Car Inspector and Mrs. W. J. Keat 
and brokers for stolen securities. ing left yesterday for a short visit

to relatives in Portland and Boston. 
James Kelly and daughter. Agnes, 
Portland. Me., are visiting the 

former’s sister. Mrs. Cornelius Ma
honey. of Douglastown.

Wm. Woods, 1. C. R. mall clerk, of 
St. John, is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Wm. Woods. Sr., of Douglastown.

The Methodists of Newcastle are 
holding their annual picnic at Bush- 
ville today.

HIST ARRIVED--Two ceil 
MORStS.w. lilting fron 
8s. fer site at bDW 
lliblts Waterloo St.

deserved the
'Paris. Aug. 30. For one cent a day 

the Parisian Is protected against 
The Parisian FARMS FORcrime, theft and file 

budget amounts to 44 million francs 
($8,800,600), which works out ut 16 
francs ($3) per year per head. For 
those persons who find this expen
sive there is the suburban region, 
where practically nothing is spent on 
police: a paltry three million francs 
4S6UV.0OV). It may be added that the 
suburban policeman, although scarce. 
Is not overworked, and it speaks won
ders for the high standard of orderli
ness and honesty of the French that 
4t should be possble for large ugglom- 
e raton» of communes containing 20,- 
000 or 30,000 inhabitants to exist with
out more than a dozen policemen. The

HON. JOSIAH WOOD,
WHO OPENED THE EXHIBITION SATURDAY. FARMS FOR S 

We are headquarte 
prunswick farms and c< 
ty of all kinds Acreage 
wards In one block. ^ 
your farm requirements 
weekly. Alfred Burley « 
Main 890, West 234.

Mbits were, he felt, well up to the 
average, machinery hall would be 
found Interesting, the display of dairy 
products would be up to the average, 
the women's work and the art depart
ments would be found especially good, 
while the fine "Made In St. John” and 
‘ Made In Moncton" exhibits would 
give a fair idea of the manufactures of 
the province.

The association also hoped In the 
exhibition to be held two years from 
now. to be able to have an exhibit of 
natural gas. which he was sure would 
prove interesting as showing the deve
lopment of a new resource in the pro
vince.

Coming back to the present fair, he 
said the horse class would be found 
to contain about 100 entries, cattle 
class 600, sheep 200, swine 75. and 
poultry 1300. This year's electric 
lighting feature would also be found 
especially fine.

Continued from page one.
The mayor of a little commune In 

the department of the Hautes. Pyre
nees. anxious about the digestion of 
domestic animals, recently Issued the 
following order:

"Whereas the young people of this 
commune are accustomed to meet af
ter mass on Sundays for the purpose 
of dancing; whereas the noise they 
make frightens the cocks, hens and 
other animals of the village; whereas

As everyone was probably aware, 
running an exhibition was like run
ning a newspaper or a successful ball 
team, one of the easiest things to do— 
all that was necessary was to go ahead 
and do it. One of the minor difficul
ties the exhibition association had met 
with in the year was the fact that the 
Dominion exhibition of 1910 was one 
of the most successful ever held in 
Canada outside of the national exhlbi- 

in Toronto. While this was most

of

In FARMS FOR 1
A farm formerly ow

pled by the late David 1 
67 acres, opposite Treat 
Lomond Road, St.. Johi 
considerable standing t 
26 acres cleared ready 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Rog 
talning 160 acres Paris 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pu 
Apply to

ed.
"How much do you want for the 

pair?" asked the expert, and being

purchasing them. the last one and it had entailed extra 
At this Mr. Business Man pricked effort to make everything as good as 

up his ears and. seeing an opportunl- possible with that idea in mind, 
tv to get a start in the most lucrative Some people also professed to have 
Industry offered to buy the foxes at little faith In the value of exhibitions, 
the price but 11 waa a species of advertising that

A cheque and the foxes changed had been taken advantage of by am- 
hands and both strangers left the bltlous cities and had been found to 
store, one satisfied that he had sold work out successfully. The city of 
his foxes and the other en route to Toronto had an exhibition plant val-
the west In pursuit of health. The ued at $1,600,000 and It had proven of jn amusement line they were
purchaser sent the foxes to a ranch great value to that city. Many of the prepared to offer recital concert» by 
next, day and waa notified that they Toronto business men said that much an «xeellent imported orchestra, aero- 
were but the common red foxes worth of the success of the city had been plane aud an extra good plat-
about $16 each but that they had been traced to the,success of the exhibition. form ahow when the aeroplane flights 
cleverly dyed black and he was St. John wanted more than ever to de- were flrat arranged. It was decided 
swindled. Then followed a hasty velop in the exhibition business the thftt the aer0plane would start from 
search for the vendor and his friend, Idea uf expansion which was found on the exhibition grounds, make a flight 
who were evidently In collusion, but every side. There was every evidence and return to the grounds, but on Frt- 
It is reported that the cheque had that the city was prosperous. The day (:4Lpt Baldwin who was one of 
already been cashed and the swlnd provincial government was doing Its the mo8t noted aeroplanlsts In Ainer- 
lers got away. share by an aggressive policy for the loa^ had visited the site and declared

A complaint was made to the au benefit of the agriculturists and to put there were many danger» In auch an 
thorities and efforts are being made farmers back on the laud. It was only 
to find the slick pair, as It is believed by co-operation between the manufac- 
on the Island they may have worked turers of the city and province and the 
the same game in other places. promoters of the exhibition that suc-

uld be hoped for and realized.

ti
been great

'dentist 
will tdlyou that 
leer keeps bes
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Bottles

to any person
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DANIEL MUI 
Pugsley BulldlnxXX\\VUh

V
FOR SALE—Farms 

acres, two house» and 
three miles from Pu 
Kings Co. Alpo five to 
close to river at Public 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, als 
from Oak Point. 260 ac 
barn and 250 acres 
other farms at bargains 
£ Son. Nelson erreet.

The Amusements.ti lts own with the
If

t
à/I

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
TO LEIIn (lie two days from the 26th to 

the 28th ult. seven transfers of pro
perty were recorded

Benjamin Black to J. H, McLean. 
$50. property at St. Martins.

James Crqzler at al to Sarah J. 
Crozier, property at Slmonds.

Eastern Terminal Realty Company 
- to J. M. Lynch, property at Slmonds. 

Investment Securities. Ltd., to O. 
G. Kierstead, property on Mlllldge 
Avenue.

H. G. Smith to John Emerson et al, 
property at Lancaster

Miargaret R Woodforde to W. V. 
McKinney, $1,000. property on Doug
las Aven 

R. C.

TO LET—Tourists a 
rooms, with or withou 
burg street.

as follows:
undertaking. The surrounding condi
tions were dangerous, and he did not 
want to make the flights, preferring 
to cancel his contract rather than at
tempt under the conditions Imposed.

However, the directors had adver 
Used the attraction, and they were de
termined to see It carried out, so Capt. 
Baldwin was given carte blanche to 
look around and make any changes 
he could. The result was that he found 
what he termed an excellent start
ing and finishing ground on Courtenay 
Bay and would start from there, make 
a flight over the exhibition 
give his act as agreed upon, and then

LOST.
cess co

I LOST—A lady’s plai 
between the Mission 
dise Row and the corn' 
and Dorchester , stree 
Paradise Row, Wall s 
Road. Finder sill cot 
leaving it at The Stan

Violet Day.
One ofi the most pleasing features 

of the Exhibition will be Violet Day. 
Today, the big day of the fair, the 
Girl Guides will sell handsome vlo 

the auspices of the Girls’ 
Club, which Is doing a worthy work 
for the benefit of young girls In St. 
John whose homes are not In the city, 
and le trying to raise funds to engage 
a deaconess to meet all trains and 
boats. Buy your violets early In the 
day. put them In your button hole and 
show that you have contributed to u 
most deserving cause. The ladles uf 
the committee will serve tea at the 
Exhibition this afternoon and Tues 
day in the tea looms In the women's 
department.

Some Fine Departments.
While there was always complaint 

as to the sameness of exhibitions, be 
felt that this year's exhibition would 
be a very good one. with the excep
tion of the agricultural and horticul
tural products which owing to a back
ward season, and the early date of the 
exhibition, were not as good as they 
would be later. The Industrial ex-

:f IXlets under \?L LOST—On Saturday 
Case's grocery and Cl 
kelbook containing $7 
confer favor by retun 
Foster, Cliff street.

<
Wood to H. G. Smith et al, 

property at Lancaster.
grounds,i*

\* LOST—Lady's upen-f 
between Kennedy str 
Mrs. The». Blizzard 
street.This Is Family Day at the 

GREATER ST. JOHN
w

SITUATIONS
NOTICE.

The members uf St. John District 
Loyal Orange Lodge are requested 
to meet at the Orange Hall on Mon 
day afternoon. September 2. at 1.3U 
o'clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of the late brother, 

GEORGE JENKINS, 
past deputy master.

By order of the
WORSHIPFUL MASTER. 

A. B. CLIFFORD,
District Recording Secretary.

SALESMEN—$50 p« 
one Sand Egg Beate 
terms 26c. Money r 
satisfactory. Collette 
Harwood. OoLEXHIBITION’ !

Wahl-Heniua Institute of Fermentology, Chicago, writes:
\ ENGRAVI

BIG FUN-FEAST fROM BREAKFAST TO BEDTIME“We have tested beers retwatedly, placing the bottles into
after one, two, three and

f. c. WESLEY * i 
gravers and Elec trot) 
street. St. John. N. Bdirect sunlight, and testing the 

five minutes exposure; found that the beer wifh fhree and five 
exposure became undrinkable on account of the peculiar 

odor developed. ^ The detrimental effect of light upon beer can 
be successfully counteracted by the employment of brown or 
dark colored glass bottles.

:same
Mere’s the Story In a Nutshell

EARLY PART OF DAY ulenVd 3S"ïb.“ïï2-^SSS^SSSl
itassassMWB.

citing ot cattle In grandstand circle. out, made to harneaa. Pike In full blaat wltn
10 a m—Steam turned on In Machinery Hall Olggle Shop. Dlvlug Girls, Mechanical City, etc ate 

and motion eihiblta started up. 6.46 p. m —Second aeroplane flight o, Lapr.
12.46 p. m.—Flrat flight of Capt. Thoa, S. Bald- Tom 8.. Baldwin. This will be for dlatence. 

win In aeroplane. This will- be a distance test, npiip CX/FN1NO
rising from the ground in front ot the grandstand IN 1 tit, t,V EJN11
and soaring over the harbor. 7 p. m.—Fun started up afresh on the Pike

and opening programme of military bands.AFTER LUNCH 7.16 p.m.-Flrat of nlgbVi show in Amusement
1.30 p. m—Resumption of activity in Machinery

"s HORSE CLII
MARRIED. ELECTRIC CLIPP 

clipped and groomed 
at Short’s Stable, F 
Only electric clipper

iminutes *LAW80N-HAMILTON—By Rev. Wm. 
Lawson, Saturday afternoon, in the 
Zion Methodist 
A. Lawson. St.
Cora M.

Parsonage, Chester 
„l. John. N. B., e«d 

. w,.w .... Hamilton, ot Peteraville, 
Queen» County, N. B.

ENGINEEI(

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
repaire, Including rew 
to keep your plant 
making repairs. E. 6 
Co,. Nelson street St

Schlitz uses the Brown Bottle to (irotect its Jnirity from 
the brewery to your glass.

DIED.

8 p. m — Concert In main building by Cecelia 
Sancton’» orchestra. Concludes at 10 p. m. -■ _

8 p. m. -Grandstand platform programme of 
acrobatic, etc., by Japanese, Emit Trto and other». 
Slide for Lite as well. Band concert Incidentally. 
Grandstand apeclelly lighted up with floodlight! 
tor performances.

8.46 p. m. Volley of bombs 
menclng of firework, programme 
The grand windup of this superb feature will m 
The Bombardment ot Tripoli, a naval and lao* «eg 
light representing the present African trouble.

10 p. m -Ood Save the King.
10.80 p. nu—Doors closed.

DUFFY—In this city on the 30th Inst, 
Sarah, wife ot John Duffy, In the 
63rd year ot her age, leaving a hue- 
band, tour ion, and five daughters, 
to mourn. ' , „

Funeral from her late residence, 39 
Bt. Patrick street. Monday morning 
at 8 o’clock to the cathedral tor high 
mass and requiem. Friend» Invited 
to attend. (Banger, Me. papers 
please copy.)

JENKINS—At hla residence, 166 
Leinater street, George Jenhlna, of 
Hla Majesty’s Customs Service.

Funeral Monday, September 2nd. Ser
vice at the home at 2.16 p. m.

Musical InstrumeHall
2 p. m—Balloon ascension of Prof. C. C. Bon

nette and thrilling triple parachute drop from 1,600 
feet In the air. The balloon will he filled and set 
up from the grandstaad.

2 p. m—Opening of the Amusement Hau 
Acrobats, dancers, musical acts, comedi

ans, beauty show, trick cyclists, etc.
3 p. m —First of the programme In front of tne 

grandstand. Takazawa's Troupe of Imperial Japa
nese In marvelous acrobatics, balancing, JOIty 
perch work, etc. The famous fun-makers, the Ernst 
Trio In slaptlck and knockabout tumbling, etc.
Band programme while this show is going on.

HELP SWELL TODAY'S RECORD-BREAKING CROWD!

F^rnrsinna Arriving By Every Train and Boat
ADMISSION 25c - CHILDREN 15c A DAYS PLEASURE

VIOLINS, MANDOl 
stringed instruments 
paired. SYDNEY GIB 
Street.

# shows. nounclng com- 
63 numbers.See that crown or cork 

. . / is branded * * Schlitz. “
J. Fred. Wil

MACHINIST AND 
Steamboat, Mill end 

Work
INDIANTOWN, SV

Phone»: M. 229. HellTelephone No. 6ai 
John O'Regan 

17 end ip Mill Street

J
UNION FOUI 
MACHINE W

GEO. H. WARIN
Engineers and Ma 
Iron and Bias» Cas 

WEST 8T. JOHN.

REMlMll*

Big Labor Day Picnic
(Under Auaplcee of Trade! end Labor 

Council.)
AT SEUYEA'S POINT 

Boats leave Indlentown àt 8.80, 11.80 
and 8.80.

.Tleketat Adulte «0c. Children. 20e.

^ ’ïhC D€€r *'
That Made Milwaukee Famous
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return to Courteney -Beyv Prom tfce 
reputation of the aeroplantst. the 
speaker said he was sure the iwrtort»* 
ance would be a very fine one.

In closing, he desired to call at
tention to the fireworks display which 
had been arranged for and thought 
he could say from considerable eeper- 
iunoe In exhibitions, that this feature 
had never been excelled In any city 
In Canada. He hoped the visitors would 
enjoy the ehow and that>whea they 
looked It over they would do so lu 
a charitable frame of mind.

Capt. Baldwin Explains.
Baldwin, tie avlàtor. -who 

was on the platform, was then called 
upon, and made a brief speech. He 
said he was in Japan When 
tracts for the aeroplane feature were 
made, and they worth accepted by bU 
agent, who thought the conditions 
were all right. When be arrived ltf 
the city with his aeroplane, he visited 
the grounds, and found at once that 
conditions were not good for starting 
and returning to the grounds. The 
«pace was small, and the adjoining 
buildings were such that dangerous 
air currents would form around and 
over them. With a machine such as 
he used It would be next to Impossible 
to fly with safety at a height less 
than 1000 feet above the ground, so 
that In case of accident to the motor 
It would be possible to volplane to 
the ground or descend easily. He had. 
however, found an admirable spot for 
the start and finish of the flight near 
Courtenay Bay. and would start and 
finish there, giving his exhibition ov
er the exhibition grounds.

He then described the machine he 
would use during the fair. It had been 
taken all over the world and was a 
two-passenger machine. He would 
probably carry passengers during the 
exhibition. The machine weighed 1060 
66 miles an hour, faster than an ex
press train. Tt had a surface of 266 
feet and was made practically entire
ly of steel. He had 
twelve flights, on the basis of no 
flight no pay, 
to carry out- his contract.

Commissioner Agar. 
Commissioner Agsrr was then called 

upon as the representative of the city. 
He expressed regret at the absence 
oi Mayor Prink, who through an. im
portant engagement, was unable to 
be present. The directors of the ex
hibition asoclatlon deserved the 
thanks of the city for their labors to 
make the fair a success. Thelr’s was 
a labor of love, as there was no re
muneration or distinction I* It. The 
exhibition was an Index of the ad
vancement and progress of the city 
In, the lines of Its commercial devel
opment and the reaching out for In
ternational trade. He as a native of 
St. John felt proud of the place the 
city now occupies. We have been put 
on record as one of the greatést ports 
in the world, and with the great pub
lic works going on In a short time 
the port would be even greater. In 
addition to the work in Courtenay Bay 
he was pleased to see that the C. P. 
R. was giving evidence of their faith 
In the increasing trade of the port 
by the erection in Wfst St. John of 
another grain elevator, which would 
double their capacity there at a cost 
of $600.000. There had 
improvement In the values of real 
estate, and he was sure that these 
were real, not forced, but largely 
natural, and he was sure they would 
be even greater In the future.

Would Improve Building 
A great increase of population was 

expected In the „next ten years,, and 
uaemente he felt sure the city and province

would come Into Its own with the 
ent line they were other Maritime Provinces as one of 
recital concerts by the fathers of Canada.
-ted orchestra, aero- We will take no back water from 
an extra good plat- the west.
the aeroplane flights In reference to the manufacturing 
ed, It was decided interests of the province, he said that 

would start from Continued on page five,
unds, make a flight 
grounds, but on Fri
ll who was one of 
sroplanlsts in Amer
ce site and declared 
dangers in such an 
surrounding condi- 

•ous. and he did not 
e flights, preferring 
tract rather than at- 
conditlons imposed.

Urectors had adver- 
in. and they were do- 
carried out, so Capt. 

eu carte blanche to 
make any changes 

lit was that he found 
an excellent start- 

ground on Courtenay 
art from there, mak** 

exhibition grounds, 
treed upon, and then

E

START
Capt.

the cert*

been engaged for

and he was prepared

IRDAY.
It, well up to the 
, hall would be 
he display of dairy 
up to the average, 
and the art depart- 
ind especially good, 
le In St. John” and 
on" exhibits would 
he manufactures of

also hoped In the 
?ld two years from 
have an exhibit of 
he was sure would 
s showing the deve- 
resource In the pro- been great
the present fair, he 
sa would be found 
100 en trie 

200, swine 
Is year’s 
ould also be found

s. cattle 

electric

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

In the two days from the 26th to 
the 28th ult. seven transfers of pro
perty were recorded

Benjamin Black to J. H, McLean. 
$50. property at St. Martins.

James Crozier at al to Sarah J. 
Crozier, property at Slmonds.

Eastern Terminal Realty Company 
to J. M. Lynch, property at Slmonde.

Investment Securities. Ltd., to G. 
O. Kierstead, property on Mlllldge 
Avenue.

H. G. Smith to John Emerson et al, 
property at Lancaster

Miargaiet P. Woodforde to W. V. 
McKinney, $1,000. property on Doug
las Aven 

R. C.
property at Lancaster.

as follows:

Wood to H. G. Smith et al.
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The News in 
Short Metre

AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS | » 3
fa Phonograph, Marble 

Clock, Mahogany Par
lor Suite, Singer Sew
ing Machine, Silver 
Plated Ware, 
and Brussels 
Roller Top Desk, Moose

Cbeslle; Beatrice L Corkum, Leonard 
Parker, all for Perth Amboy to load 
for east ports; 30th Schs Rothesay 
do for do; Georgia Pearl, Dartmouth. 
NS; Scylla, Ellzabethport ; Dara C, do.

Jacksonville, Aug 29.—Arrived—Scb 
Earl of Aberdeen, Wilmington.

Sailed—Strs Elg, Dorchester; Vital- 
la, Havana.

City Island, Aug 30 — Passed—Sells 
James Williams, Port Reading 
Halifax; Evolution, Ellzabethport foi 
Lunenburg, NS.

Pascagoula, Miss, Aug 30—Cleared 
—Schrs Delta, Havana; Doris, do.

Port Reading, Aug 
Schs Leonard Parker 
York; Cheslie, Brown do and cleared 
for Dartmouth, NS.

Eastport, Aug 39.—Arrived—Schr 
James Barber, St John.

Rockland, Aug 29—Sailed—Str More- 
iin, Parrsboro, NS.

Boston, Aug 29.—Arrived—Schs .7 
Arthur Lord, St John, NB; Mary Hen 
dry, Bridgewater, NS; Etta Vaughan, 
Shelburne, NS.

Cleared—Schr A J Sterling, Mait
land.

Sailed—Schr Virginian, Port Lome, 
Port George and Margaretvllle, NS.

Perth Amboy, Aug 29 -Arrived— 
Schr Cheslie, New York

Perth Amboy, Aug 29 Arrived— 
Schs Leonard Parker. TIurtle and Bea-* 
trice L Corkum, Anderson. New York.

City Island, Aug 29—Passed—-Schs 
Nettle Shipman, Port Reading for St 
John; E A Sabean, Halifax

New London, Aug 29 —Arrived—Sch 
Rodney Parker, St John for Bridge
port.

New York, Aug 30—Arrived—Schr 
Edna M Plckele. Peter Schultz. St 
John; Laura C Hall, Sackville; Mary 
L Crosby, Windsor; Annie Lord, Parrs
boro; Ernest T Lee, Annapolis; St 
Anthony, Mlnaavllle; Silver Spray, Al
ma: Harold C Beecher, Stockton, Me; 
William Jones, Stockton: Seguln, West 
Sullivan, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 30.—Sailed— 
Schs St Croix, New York; Caroline 
Gray, James Young, New York.

DAILY ALMANAC. 'll Velvet

Monday, September 2, 1912.
................... 5.53 a. m.
, ............... 6.54 p. m.
. . ..2.44 a. m.
..................9.24 p. m.

LOCAL. V, Head, etc., at residence.
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at residence 
Esq., Union Point

Sun rises... ••
Sun sets............ ..
High water... ».
Low water...........

Atlantic standard time.

Insurance in Park Fire.
The buildings in the park owned by 

J. Fraser Gregory were insured on a 
schedule policy for $2,Q0U of which 
$l,2uo was on the pavilion destroyed 
by lire on Friday night.

Vital Statistics.
Eight marriages and nineteen 

births were registered last week. Of 
the births eleven were boys. Twelve 
burial permits were issued during the

•K of J. R. Clarklsou,
(formerly Theodore Cushing, Esq. re
sidence) on Monday afternoon, Sept. 
9th, at 2.30 o’clock, the entire con
tents of residence 
part one very flue (Amberola) Edison's 
phonograph, with records, costing $375. 
Very fine mahogany parlor suite, fan
cy chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak 
sideboard, dining chairs, table, silver 
plated, glass and china ware, braas 
and enamel beds, mattresses and 
springs, refrigerator, velvet and Brus
sels carpets, marble clock, electric 
droplight, oak roller top desk, one 
very fine moose head, a&d quantity of 
other household effects

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

RCrUSE ThL JUSTAS 
GOODKINDS 

DONT BE IMPOSED ON

VE88EL8 BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
^ Steamer.

Briardene, Demerara. Aug. 16.
Man. Merchant at Manchester, Aug. 28

consisting of in

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

MAOi •» CANA»*30.—Arrived— 
Hlrtle. NewShips.

N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester, 
Mass., Aug. 28.

E.W.G1LIXTT COITD
TORONTO ONT.

Bark.
Grasmere, Montevideo, July 16, More Plant for Courtenay Bay.

Ten more dump cars and hn engine 
have arrived for the construction 
work at Courtenay Bay. A large 
steam shovel has been placed in the 
Lee field and is be! ^ 
the cars material 
jied to the breakwater site*

specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

We make a

PROFESSIONAL.VESSELS IN PORT.
NO SALE NO COMMISSION Steamer.

Aetarte, 717, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Cacouna. 981, R. P. & Wr. F. Starr. 
Rappahannock.

ing used to load on 
which Is being car- INCHES Si HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.
Barristers, etc.

IDS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 280. ,

We have aIf you are In the market to buy. call and see us. 
large well assorted list of desirable properties. OIL CLOTHS,0. F. INCHES.Ship.

Margarita, 1504. W. M. MacKay
Clothe, Laces, Veilings, 
Silks, Ginghams, Mil
linery Supplies, Fancy 
Goode, Etc.

Special Policemen.
Twenty-seven policemen for special 

duty at the exhibition were sworn in 
on Saturday morning and immediate
ly went on duty. Of those sworn in 
four or five will be assigned to patrol 
work about the city rep 
of the regulars who will 
at the exhibition.

Mrs. Jordon to Visit Europe.
Mrs. Jordon, of River Gl&de, will 

sail on Wednesday for Europe, but 
expects to return in time for the 
opening of the sanitorium at River 
Glade next month.

ALLISON & THOMAS, “JSMS,*-
Matanzas, 927, C. M. Kerrlaon. 

Schooners.
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A. W. 
Adams.
Calabria, 530, J. Splane and Co,
Elma ,299, A. W. Adam.,
F. C. Pendleton, 340. master.
Geo W. Anderson, 169, C. M. Kerri-

w
BY AUCTION.NERVES, ETC. ETCFOR SALE. placing some 

be on duty To close a consignment of goods, I 
afternoon, Sept.will sell on Tuesday 

3rd, at 2.30 o'clock, without reserv^ 
the balance of goods now in store 99 
Germain street.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.59. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Prlacess street, opposite 
White store.

F. L. POTTS, 
AuctioneerHattie Dunn, 365, A. W. Adams. 

Hattie Dunn, 366, C. M. Kerrison. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266. A. W. Adam» 
Harry Morris, 98, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Helen G King, 126, A W. Adams.

Bentley, 392, R C Blltln.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith. 
Jost 299. J. VV. Smith.
.Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
L A Plummer, 336. C. M Kerrlaon. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Orozlmbo. 121, A. W. Adams.
Parana, 99, Master.
Priscilla, 101, A. W. Adam.,
Ronald, 268, J. W Smith.
Sarah St Lucy. 192, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams. 
Wandrlan, 311, C. M. Kerrlaon.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 396, J A Qreg-

Wa T. Donnell, 483, A. W. Adama.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey House
|5h

1st floor: Hall, double parlors, dm» 
ing room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, bat* 
and balcony.

Heated by hot 
twelve radiators, 
furnace. Lighted 
Plenty of 
Garage "tend 
lot 40x2ftr 
per year, (\reat baigain tor quick 
sale. Apply tefx F. L. POTTS,

R«£i Estate Broker,
* 96 Germain

Violet Day Today.
Today will be Violet Day at the ex

hibition. The Girl Guides will sell 
bouquets of violets on the grounds 
for the assistance of the Uifls’ Club, 
established to help girls who woik in 
the city and whose homes are outside 
the city.

Important Property Deal.
A most important property deal 

was concluded on Friday, when a 
large and valuable section of harbor 
frontage changed owners. The land 
in question belonged to the DeBury 
estate, and consists of the Rankine 
wharf property (so-called» on the 
Strait Shore, now under lease to the 
Maritime Nail Works and J. S. Greg
ory The new owner is Recorder 
Baxter.

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 84 by 
106 feet. Four large and convenient! 
tenements. Stone foundation, g£S 
roof, good repair Apply E. T. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street I

HOTELS.
vel
C. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

St. John’s New MotelHIST ARRIVED--Tw* cirioedi of choke 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Si. Eersok at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.

RECENT CHARTERS. 
Norwegian bark, 1,268 tons, lunger, 

Riviere du Loup, to Buenos Ayres, 
$13, September.

Furnished in the best of taste 
Splendid situation—overlooking tbr 
harbor. On car line from station and

water, consisting of 
and a No. 5 Bison
with electric lights, 

storeroom In basement, 
yard 20x10 feet Size of 

ieet, Ground rent $24.00
Rates. $2.00 and $2.50.FARMS FOR SALE.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. PARK HOTELThe U. S. Navy Department Is In
formed of an uncharted shoal 100 
vards in diameter, with depths vary
ing from 24 to 30 feet, on the follow
ing bearings:—Point Judith light, N 

Block Island

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New 

pnmewick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1.000 or up
wards In one block. We can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley A Co., Phones. 
Main 890, West 234.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is binder new management 

end lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpet», 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and fi 

all trains and

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Arrived, Saturday, August 31.

m
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell 

via Eastport, W G Lee,
81, 30 E (true), ami 
North Light, S 0 30 E (true). Cathedral Picnic Lotteries Drawn.

The lottery conducted by Miss Dll 
Ion in connection with the cathedral 
Sunday school picnic was drawn last 
week and resulted as follows 
prize, set of carvers, donated by the 
Hon. J. E. Wilson, won by «Miss Alice 
Dillon; 2nd prize, suja pillow, donat
ed by Charles Mitchell, won by H 
Cartwright, 52 Brussels street: 3rd 
prize, gentleman's silk umbrella, do
nated by W. H. Barnabv, won by Mrs. 
VV. E McIntyre, Coburg street; 4th 
prize, brass ornament, idonated by 
Emerson and Fisher, won by M. J 
Potter, post office: 5th prize, hand
worked centrepiece, donated by the 
Rev. Mother Thomas, won by Miss 
Mary Butler, Milford.

from Boston 
mdse and pass.

Str Cacouna, 981, Hardt, from 
Loulsburg, NS, R P and W F Starr,

Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 284, Spragg 
New York, Peter McIntyre, 473 tons 
coal. R P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Pritchard, 
Waterside; Emerald, 32, Doucett, San
dy Cove; Aggie Curry, 21, Alexander, 
Point Wolf.

- 1
WIRELESS REPORTS.

Steamer Lake Champlain, Liverpool 
for Montreal, was 370 miles E of 
Belle Isle at noon 30th.

Steamer Montezuma. Antwerp for 
Montreal, was 95 miles E of Belle 
Isle at li.15 a. m. 30th.

WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 

mond Road, St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
29 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Weetfleld, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugaley Building, City.______

FOR SALE-Farms and Lota 450 
acres, two house» and live barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
dose to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acroe, house and 
barn and 250 acres w oodland and 
other farms at bargains 
& Son. Nelson erreet. Phone 935-11.

1st

THE ROYAL PSI8 OF CANADIAN NOF 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNCWANTED—Competent lady or 
tleman wanted to employ local re
presentatives for established Any person wlio le the sole head of a 

familv or any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion Lands 
Agenc> or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
%t least 8u acres solely owned and .yccu- 
pled by him or Ills father, motner, aou. 
daughter, brother cr sister.

In ceitain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
13 00 per acre

Duties—Must reside upon the l 
stead or pi.-ernptlon six months in 
of six years fiom date of homestea 
try i including the time 
homestead pat 
acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
home- •.ad right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price $3.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fift 
and t-reel a house worth $800.00 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

NR -• 'rjulhorlzed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for

Lo house.
$15.00 weekly, expenses advanced. Be
gin in home territory. The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A. DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.SPOKEN.
Ship Andromeda. London for New 

York, Aug. 30, off Barnegat.
Bark Holthe (Nor) Havre for Tusk 

et, N. S., Aug. 9, lat 43, Ion 40.

WANTED—Girls tor factory work. 
Light steady work and good pay. T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd., Union street.

Arrived, Sunday, September 1.
Hotel DufferinStr Astarte, 717, Young, from Parrs

boro, NS, R P and W F Starr, 1800 
tone coal. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

WANTED.—We have positions for 
several boys from 14 to 16 years of 
age who wish to learn the dry goods 
business. Good opportunity for ambi
tious boys. App 
cheater Robertson

Cleared, August 31.
Schr Ruth Robinson (Am) Gayton, 

for New Haven, Conn, John E Moore, 
190-980 feet spruce plank.

Coastwise—Schr Souvenir, Out
house. Tiverton; King Daniel, Coffin, 
Five Islands.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Nantucket. Aug. 28.^Schr Julia A.

Berkele, Calais for Nantucket with 
lumber went ashore on Pollock Rip 
Shoal today and was floated and 
taken in tow by steamer Petrel. She 
lost foresail and is leaking. quarter

The vessel was built at Horton, ganized to carry on colonization work 
N S in 1891 and registered 880 tons in northern Ontario. The company has 
She is owned' bv Charles DeW. Smith been incorporated through a Toronto 
and others of Windsor, from which Arm of solicitors but it is understood 
Dort she hails ‘thal Jackson, of Toronto, and other

Buenos Avres, Aug. 17.—Barkentlne 1 *ell known capitalists are behind the 
Lovisa is still aground. She is lying scheme. Mr. Jackson some time ago 
on a soft bottom. Captain has ar secured from the Ontario government 
ranged with Messrs. Mihanovich to two townships north of the Transcon- 
lighten cargo and tow vessel to Con tinental line in Temiskatoing, and al- 
ception de Uruguay. Damage, if any ieady has a large gang of men in the 
not yet ascertained. Strict laying out road, and erecting

St John's Nfld., Aug. 30.—British temporary buildings, 
steamer Wilhelmina, from Eseoumains 
via Sydney. C. B., for Glasgow, before 
repotted ashore at Peters River, has 
not yet been floated, but prospers 
are fair for doing so. In the event 
of the vessel being floated she will 
be towed here.

once. Man- 
Ltd.

y at 
Allison, GENERAL.

CLIFTON HOUSEBig Colonization Company.
Toronto, Aug. 31.—A billion and a 

dollars company has been or-
WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 

land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

required to earn 
cultivate fifty

Sailed, August 31.
Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell for 

Boston, direct.
Schr Daniel C Baker, Walton, for 

Lubec, Me, 30 hhds herring.

entr and

J. H. Poole WANTED—Young man as ofllce as
sistant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography. 
Apply, Box A B. C., care Standard

Better N >w Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELTO LET. DOMINION PORTS.
Parrsboro, Aug 31.—Arrived—Schr 

Vere B Roberts, Benjamin,from Hants- 
port, for New York with laths, in to 
complete crew.

Vancouver, Aug 30.—Arrived—Stmr 
Strathspey, Cape Breton.

Montreal, Aug. 30—Arrived—Strs Si
cilian, London and Plymouth; Man
chester Corporation, Manchester.

Sailed—Strs Virginian, Liverpool; 
Corinthian, Havre and London.

Quebec, Aug. 30 —Arrived—Str Em
press of Ireland, Liverpool.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—Str Teutonic, 
Liverpool; Sept. 1: Str Letltia, Glas
gow; Scotian, London and Havre.

Sid: Aug. 31: Strs Kaduna, South 
African ports; Cairndber, London; 
Hesperian. Glasgow; Megantlc, Liver
pool; Athenla, Glasgow; Turcoman, 
Bristol; Inishowen Head, Dublin; Sept 
1: Michigan, London.

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
St. John HoWANTED—Second class teacher 

for School District No. 12, Public 
Landing for term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., M. B.

tel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager

This Hote! Is under new ma 
and has been thoroughly reno 
newly furnished with Baths. 
Linen. Sliver, etc.

magenient
\ated andLOST.

HOPEWELL NEWS.LOST—A lady’s plain gold bracelet 
between the Mission Church, Para
dise Row and the corner of City Road 
and Dorchester street, by way of 
Paradise Row, Wall street and City 
Road Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving it at The Standard office, tf

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.Hopewell, Aug. 30.—Miss Bertna 
Dickson of Hopewell Cape, daughter 
of Joseph B Dickson was operated on 
for appendicitis on Thursday at her 

| home there The operation was per- 
tormed by Drs Carriwath and Lewis 

Mrs.. Annie Kiever, who sold her 
property here to James R. Russell, is 

me her family to Moncton where 
will in future reside 

Mrs. James Scanlon, who spent the 
summer with her parents, Air and 

. , Mrs Charles Cochrane, Curryviiie, is
Steamer Seliasia, Captain Hatfield leaving this week tor her home in Mel- 

left London last Wednesday for Per-j rostr Ma8g_ she will be accompanied 
nambuco, etc. by her husband, who spent a couple of

weeks at his wife’s formel home.
Manager Fielding oi the Bank of 

New Biunswick, Riversid 
transfer!ed to O'Leary, 
he was formerly stationed 
ing has been at Riverside about a 
year and was well liked.

Albeit E Smye. contractor, accom
panied by his daughter and Miss Hall, 
were in "the village yesterday.

D. MONAHAN EXTENSION OF TIME.Sea View House, Lornevllle, one of 
loveliest places on the Bay of 

Fundy coast. Can accommodate per 
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time 
Telephone, West 305-6-’. Free stage ser
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

the NOTICE i* hereby given tnat the 
time for the reception ut tenders for 
the construction of me Victoria Har
bour. B. > Breakwater, is furthei ex
tended to Tuesday, October 15, 1912.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Teieohone. Main 1802 11.

LOST—On Saturday night between 
Case's grocery and Cliff street, poc- 
ketbook containing $7.00. Finde

By order.r will
confer favor by returning to Wm. H. 
Foster, Cliff street.

DESROCHERS,
Secretary,

R.

rtmeut of Public Works,
Otta wa, August 31, 1912

DeENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
jusl received, en assortment of Jew dry 

suitable for all occasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LlCFKieES

BATTLE LINE.
LOST—Lady's open-faced gold watch 

between Kennedy street and depot. 
Mrs. Thos. Blizzard, 48 Kennedy 
street.

-27iWINES AND LIQUORS.
BRITISH PORTS. TENDERS WANTEDMedicated WinesAvonmouth, Aug 29.—Arrived—Str. 

Cornishman, Maddox. Montreal.
Belfast, Aug 28.—Arrived—Str Gen

eral Consul Pallesen, Chatham, N B.
Cardiff. Aug 27.—Arrived—Str Russ, 

Miramlchl.
Cape Wrath, Aug 30—Passed—Str 

Daltonhall, White, Montreal for Hull.
Inishtrahull, Aug 30.—Passed—Stmr 

Bengor Head, Hoy, Montreal for Bel
fast.

by the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
for -the construction of 14.7 miles of 
railway and 1 3 miles of sidings, be- 
ine an extension of the Dominion At- 

Jcrez-Quina Medicated Wines 1»UUC Railway fiom Ventrevllle to
I Weston, Kings County. Nova Scotia. 

Tenders to include ail labor and ma- 
Prepared with choice and select wines j terial. 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Calisaya ; Work to be carried out according 
«« « :'îonh,= |to -h. pian* and directions of the

Engineer ot the said Railway com- 
For sale By , paIl>. aiij onformity with Specv

1 fixations.
I Plans. Profiles. Specifications and 

Telephone Main 839 , 44 and 46 Dock St. ; Proposals ma> be seen at the office
. - ■ -----------------------------------------I ci tLe Resident Engineer Dominion

Atlantic Railway, Kentville, Nova

Tenders will be received by the un
to and including Au

BARK ABOUT DUE.
The Norwegian bark Grasmere 

Captain Arentsin, 1.157 tons, which 
sailed from Montieal July 16, is about 
due. She comes to this port to load 
lumber for Kosaiio.

SITUATIONS VACANT. has been 

Mr. Fieid-
peE

Telephone Subscribers In Stock—A Consignment ofSALESMEN—$50 per week eelUng 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

refunded If unterm» 26c. Money 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co)« 
Unswood. OcL

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORY.

M 2190-11 Armour. T. A., residence 
60 Douglas avenue.

M1811-31 Akerley, O B., residence, 
31 Waterloo.

M 938-21 Baizley, A. H., Merchandise 
Broker, 23 King.

M 2125-42 Bcnmoschi, Rev. H., resi- 
3 Windsor Terrace.

M 2635-31 Cooke, G. E., residence, 144 
Waterloo.

M 1946-31 Estey, Miss Alice E., resi 
15 Peter.

M 2355-12 Fletcher, Rev. M. E., resi 
dence, 135 King East.

Gordon, J. J., residence, Col- 
brook.

M 2165-11 Henry, E. W., residence, 
142 Leinster.

M 2374-21 Kierstead, E. C., residence 
28 Adelaide, number changed 
from M 2125-41 to M 2374-21.

M 2202-12 Kaynes. A. H.. residence 
East St. John.

M1819 Mersereau J. W’.. residence, 
167 Adelaide

M 2216-22 Pitt, Miss A. M., graduate 
nurse, 202 St. James

M1634 21 Strange, Ralph E.. resi
dence 300 Rockland Road.

M 1649-31 Storey, Geo. B., residence. 
&§ Hazen street.

M 1828-42 Stack, Mrs. John, residence 
112 Waterloo.

M 2264-21 Sancton, Dr. E. Gordon, re
sidence 107 Orange.

M 1611-11 , Trlfte, F. H , residence. 30 
Richmond.

M 884-11 Taylor, H. C.* residence. 137 
Victoria, number changed 
from M 2234-21 to M 884-11.

M 726 Taylor and Sweeney. Real Es
tate Brokers, 6L Prince Wm.

M1104 Wyman. J. K , residence. 65 
Prince Wm.

Warren. Harry, residence 
436 Broad, number changed 
from M 2266-21 to M 2450-11.

REPAIRS ABOUT FINISHED.
Steamer Amelia, receiving lepair? 

ot Yarmouth, N. S., on the mariné 
railway, is expected to finish and 
leave that port for St. John next Wed

ENGRAVERS.
Lizard, Aug 30— Passed—Str Shen

andoah, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

Liverpool, Aug 30.—Sailed—Str Vic
torian, Montreal.

London, Aug 30—Sailed—Strs Ionian 
Montreal; Montreal for Montreal, Sel- 

Hatfleld

F. C. WESLEY * Ce., Artists. En
graver» and Electrotypers, 
street. 3t. John. N. B. Telephone 982. Summer Cemplaint59 Water RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

nesday to receive freight for •he 
south shore of Nova Scotia and Hall 
fax. Is mm el Hu Meil TronHeiime Trouble» 

el Ibe Hel Summer Deyi. The Old 
end Si Yount, the Street »"d 

Week ill ell affected the umi.

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract ef Wild Strawberry

HORSE CLIPPING. dence,
M. & T. McGUIRE,, Pernambuco.laaia,

Manchester, Aug 30.—Arrived—Str. 
Manchester Commerce, Montreal.

Manchester, Aug 29.—Arrived—Str. 
Manchester Commerce, Couch, Mont-

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Stieet. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

LOADING HARD COAL.
St. John schooner Cheslie.,Captain 

Brown, has gone to Perth Amboy, ."s 
J., to load coal foi an eastern port 
Also the schooner Beatrice L. Cork 
um, Captain Anderson, the same

■* Direct Importers and Dealers In all the derslgned up 
leading brands ot Wines and Liquors, we gust 31st, 1912

™ tend" ~~
11 and 15 WATER ST . Tel. 578.ENGINEERING. P. GIFKINS,

General Manager 
Kentville, N. S.. August 22, 1912.

M 514-41
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 29.—Cleared—SchsELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street St. John. N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WHEAT SHIPMENT.
I» the most effective remedy 

known for the cure of.Furness ’ine steamship Rappahan 
nock, Captain Hanks, which arrived 
Saturday from London, has on board 

j 5.U0Ù packages tea and ,9000 packages 
j gin among her other freight. The 
steamer is now at the I. C. R wharf 
taking on board her outward cargo, 
including 40,u00 bushels of grain Du:- 
ing the summer months 120,000 bush
els of grain has gone forward from 
the I. C. R. elevator.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYWilliam L. Williams. S ucccssor to 
M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Merchant 110 and 112 Prince 
1870 Write furIfïtclïènJVCléÂn

Lmo cavstk o* Adas nr —

DIARRHEA DYSENTERY, COHO, 
CRAMPS, CHOLERA M0RAUI. 

CHOLERA INFANTUM,
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

and Spirit Merchant 
William St. Establishedlist* TENDERSMusical Instruments Repaired

OURS ARE THE LATEST Sealed Tendeis. addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the uut- 

"TENDEK. FREIGHT CAR RE-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 

•tringed Instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, *1 Sydney 
Street.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
market for over 65 years, and ha» yet 
failed to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and a»k for “Dr. Fowler's" 
»nd insist on being given what you ask 
for, as some dealers may try to sell you a 
substitute.

Mrs. S. Maddell, Reed's Point, N.B.. 
writes;—“1 have) used for twelve years, 
or rather had in my house for use, Dr 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, anu 
have found it the best.thing I could get for 
cummer complaint. 1 have a familv 
small children, and would not 

it,"

Side, "TENDER, FREIGHT CAR 
PXIR SHOP. MONCTON," will be re
ceived up to and Including

THURSDAY. SEPT.*12TH. 1912 
for the construction of

Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns far 
fall and Winter Wear.

J. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, BY. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Old mcnnuAi, oc.i i
for the construction of an addition to 
the Freight Car Repair Shop at Morte 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont, and at the Chief En 
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at 
wnlch place forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied

A LONG VOYAGE.
British steamship Strathspey, Cap

tain Sibbald, arrived at Vancouver, B 
C., last Friday from Sydney, C. B. The 
steamer sailed from Sydney, C. B, on 
June 17, and is bound to Prince Ru 

B. C . Puget Sound, and Aua

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 

flange. Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Bead;, Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs and Grill Work 
etc., etc.

► pert,
tralia.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd 

6t0. H. WARING. Miiug'i.
Engineers and Machinists, a 

• Iron and Bias» Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. Fhons West 15.

■ miiy o( 
think oiCleanser LIBELLED FOR $50,000.

Norfolk, a.V, Aug. 30.—Stmr Kirn 
wood (Br), was libelled here today 
for $50,900 by barge Florida, which 
sank In Hampton Roads last night at 
ter a collision with the Klrnwood.

withbeing without
A W CAMPBELL, 

Chairman Government Railways 
Managing Board 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 19th, 1912.

Price - SB Cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn Cu.t 

Limited,

ESTEY 4 CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Worke, 

No. 49 Dock Street.
8e# full direction» end menyi" 
vses eo l*r£e SiftenCen IQJ

M 2460-11

t

ly Day at the 
ST. JOHN i(\

ITIOIN* !>

►

BREAKrAST TO BEDTIME
i*y In a Nutshell :■*

—Inaugural concert by Cecelia. SaneUm's 
the main building pavilion.

6.46 p. m.—Second aeroplane flight of Capf. 
Tom S. Baldwin. This will be for distance.

IN THE EVENING
7 p. m.—Fun started up afresh on the Pike 

and opening programme of military bands.
7,16 p.m.—First of night’s ehow In Amusement

i

8 p m—Concert In main building by Cecelia 
Sancton’» orcheatra. Conclude» at 10 p. m. " 

8 p. m.-Grandstand platform programme of 
acrobatic, etc., by Japanese, Emit Trio and otbera. 
Slide for Lite as well. Band concert Incidentally. 
Grandstand specially lighted up with eoodllgbta 
for performances.

8.46 p. m. Volley of bombs 
menclng of fireworks programme 
The grand windup of this superb feature will be 
The Bombardment of Tripoli, a naval and lau* ae, 
light representing the present African trouble.

10 p. m —Clod Save the King.
10.80 p. BK-Doora closed.

i
:
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IECORD-BREAKING CROWD!

By Every Train and Boat
KN 15c A DAY’S PLEASURE

1

*
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MARINE NOTES

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES •» BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Cnncitte, Iron Wertieg, Wend Wwt- 
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Teel Steel,
Mill and factery Supplie*

Write, Call er "Phene 14*1

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. Jehn, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One trot per weid each miertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cenL 
on ndvertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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gréai facilities for shipbuilding, is recognised by practi
cally every foreign country, including even Germany, as 
unrivalled in this respect. The shipbuilding industry in 
the Old Country should, therefore, derive considerable 
benefit from this legislation.

This particular section of the act carries but few lim
itations. The ships, if purchased, must not be more than 
live years old when applying for registry; they must be 
certified as "safe to carry dry and perishable cargo." and 
they are to be wholly owned by citizens of the United 
States or corporations organized and chartered under a 
Federal or State law. They are permitted to trade with 
certain outlying territories of the United States, such as 
the Philippines, Guam and Tatuilla. Cuba is also free to 
them. Porto Rico is barred. Alaska, although some
what remote, is also excluded as coming under the desig
nation of coastwise trade. Ships for these prohibited 
routes must still be built by d amps or some other ship 
building firm in the United States.

Commenting on this one bright spot in an act which

BELIE MB.NEW In business officesFALL FASHIONS 1ÏCE SOON $pubiluhed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada,

--------- IN— is necessaryTO RETIRESUBSCRIPTION:

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year........
gemi Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year...................... i-M

Single Copies Two Cents.

LADIES’,$5-00
3.00 Fine Footwear

Impression that Ambassador 
will Not Retain Post at 
Washington Long Persists 
Despite Denials.

Patent Leather, Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for the season.

Button Boots In the mdtiium 
and broader toes are the leader», 
but many laced aire being worn 
by smart dressers 

Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf Tops and Cloth Tops are at 
the height of popuiarlt 
show the novelties In 
land Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
davenelte. Dull Calf and Tans 
with Cloth Tops.

TELEPHONE CALLS;
Main 1722 

. Main 1746
Business Office 
Editorial and News

ST. JOHN, N B , MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1912. &71&,has received widespread condemnation for Ignoring the 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, and for other reasons, the New 
York Post waxes jubilant at the prospect of a revival in 
the American marine:"We are tempted to say," it re
marks. "that this act alone almost redeems the weak

The Panama Canal

Ixmdon. Aug. 30. -The impression 
that Ambassador Bryce will not re 
tain hie post at Washington many 
months longer persists In parliamen
tary circles despite the repeated offi
cial denials of a change.
Prime Minister Asquith answered the 
last question on that subject he »aid 
merely that Mr. Bryce would return 
to Washington and resume bis duties 
in September, which was not an en 
tirely convincing denial of an early

The fact that Mr. Bryce has held 
the office for five years and has reach
ed the age of seventy-four, together 
with the possibility that the Liberal 
government may not continue long in 
power, and that others 
known that they would consider the 
Washington embassy a suitable re
ward while yet this government has 
the power of appointment, furnish 
reasons for the belief that a change 
may soon take place.

Lewis Harcourt, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and J. Alfred 
Spender, editor of the Westminster 
Gazette, are two names most favored 
by the Liberals as candidates for Mr. 
Bryce's successor. It is noteworthy 
that neither belongs to the diplomatic 
service and that both are compara
tively young men.

The Washington post 
as one demanding qualities not apt 
to be found among professional diplo
mats whose careers have been spent 
in European capitals.

Mr. Spender’s title to recognition Is 
that he has been the most influential 
writer supporting the Liberal party 
on the London press. While the 
Westminster, an afternoon paper, is 
not the most powerful Liberal organ, 
Mr. Spender’s utterances on political 
questions carry more weight than 
those of any other individual in the 
party press. He is recognized as one 
of the foremost British journalists. 
Mr. Spender and Mrs. Spender were 
among the few selected by the King 
to take tea in the royal tent at the 
last royal garden party, and this mark 
of distinction was considered signifi
cant by those who have predicted his 
appointment to office.

Mr. Harcourt is a practical politi
cian and a society man. His 
lias not been robust recently, and 
transfer to a position demanding less 
hard work than a cabinet portfolio 
would be welcome to hlm. Mrs. Har
court was an American, daughter of 
the late Walter H. Burns of New 
York, and an American wife usually 
is. considered a valuable asset for a 
European diplomat In Washington.

THE GREATER ST. JOHN EXHIBITION. y. and we 
Dark Grey

The Greater St. John Exhibition was opened on 
Saturday under most favorable auspices and bids fair to 
be one of the most successful displays ever organized by 

Practically all sections are well re-

• record of the expiring Congress.
“ van hardly do a much greater service than by the lncl- 
" dental removal -of this obstruction to our foreign trade.

it stands, it constitutes a clear, straightforward ap- 
" peal to the patriotism of our country and re-opens an

WhenPrices $3.00 to $5.50the local association, 
presented. The industrial section will well repay a visit; 
and particular interest attaches to the "'Made in St. 
John" and "Made In Moncton" exhibits, which afford 
convincing evidence of the progress of the mauufaetur- 
ing industries. Live stock, judging by the number of 
entries in this department, is well represented and there

The Ma

" old outlet for American energy, enterprise, and capital. 
* What will the answer be? A demonstration, we hope, 
of i ubllc readiness to win us once more an honorable 

" plave on the ocean; perhaps even supremacy. There 
1 are many ships flying foreign flags that ought soon to be 

under the American. There is the Munson line running 
" to Cuba under the Cuban flag; surely that ought to come 

in .... The influence of this remarkable enactment 
" should be far-reaching; at a single stroke American ship

ping for foreign trade is freed. It is a wonderful illus- 
" nation of how a great reform based on a sound economic 

' truth may seem to lie dormant and to be hopeless of 
' attainment- and then of a stidden is achieved almost 
" without a struggle. Let every honest advocate of sound- 
" ly based reforms take heart from this memérable occur- 
" renceJ-¥

See our Window for the latest.
ia

PSE’ITAT HOME.is ah excellent display of dairy products, 
rhinery Hall is always an attraction, and visitors will 
find much of interest in the sections set aside for the
Art Department and Women's Work.

Amusements are an exceptionally strong feature of 
Professor Baldwin's aero-

have let It be

the Exhibition this year, 
plane flights will naturally prove the centre of attraction. 
The "Pike", will lose none of its popularity and provides 
much," if not to elevate, at least to interest and amuse. 
The programme arranged for the fireworks display is 
stated to be equal to any previously given in Canada, 
with tho exception of the Toronto Exhibition, 
recital concerts will also provide opportunities for rest

Wr<k iL imeesiDk mqxtuax* sol* aosnt you canada,

a good position on tho teaching staff 
of the public school».

Charles T. White, of East Apple Riv
er, motored from Sussex to Alma and 
went through the county to Moncton 
on Friday on his return.

Mrs. Fred. S. Burns, nee Wright, re
turned to Hopewell Cape today and 
will remain Sot a short time with her 
father. W. O. Wright before taking up 
her residence in Halifax.

The marriage takes place on Wed
nesday next of Miss France» Down
ing. daughter of Conductor Downing, 
of the Salisbury and Albert Rail
way, to Edward M. Sherwood, son of 
A. Sherwood, manager of the S. and A. 
Railway.

ALBERT NEWS.
The Albert. Aug. 31.—Mrs. Charles Al

lison Peck, of Hopewell Hill went to 
Hillsboro on Friday to spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Peck.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Prescott, Miss 
McLean and Miss Bertha Stuart motor
ed to Moncton on Friday.

Fred Bibber, of Eastport. Maine, Is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. G. D. 
Prescott.

Mr. Whittaker, assistant post office 
Inspector, was in the county on Thurs
day. He Installed Norman W. Smith 
as postmaster at Harvey. He also vis
ited Hopewell Hill with the intention 
of transferring the office there, but 
the building which the new appointee 
expects to occupy was not In readiness 
to receive it for a few days.

Capt. Henry Calhoun, of Rothesay. 
Is spending a few days at Hopewell 
Cape.

Capt. Arlington Dixon, of Vancou
ver, B. C., has sold his residence and 
farm at Hopewell Cape to James Ste
wart, of the same place. Mrs. Dixon 
and family will Join him in Vancouver 
In October. A son and daughter are 
now located In that city, the former 
a civil engineer and the latter holds

i In referring to the Panama Canal bill it Is Instruc
tive to note the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ten years 
ago with reference to Canada's interest in the canal pro- 
ect. The late Prime Minister held the same narrow view 

on Imperial questions as he does today when he tells us, in 
effect, that there is no German menace and that, Anyway, 
Canada's business is confined to building railways and 
canals. In 1902 he took the view that Canada had no 
direct interest in the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty or in a canal 
in the region of the present undertaking, “or in any other 
question between Great Britain and a foreign power in 
which she was not interested.” The autonomy mantle in 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier would wrap the Domiuiou, a 
policy of Isolation from Imperial affairs, is getting very 
threadbare.

fend enjoyment.
The addresses at the opening ceremony denote the- Allison

strong vein of optimism which prevails in the convnûn- 
As Mr Agar well expressed it, "We will take no 

back water from the West."
ity Is regarded

Senator Dutfiel, who has 
just returned from tlie West, paid a -great tribute to the 
Province in pointing out that w , have better and more
varied scenery, better social conditions and a climate 
which is unsurpassed by anything of which the West 
can boast Other st* akers were also emphatic that 
with her great natural resources a prosperous future for 
New Brunswick ly assured. The Exhibition, in that it 
displays these resources and advertises the Industries of 
Bt. John and the Province in general, is worthy of 
every, encouragement and should be well patronized.

Exhausted.
The speaker was winding up his 

dreary argument.
"And now that my subject la ex

hausted"—he began.
"And your audience.’’ yelled a man 

In the -rear of the hall.

The Dominion's Interest in the Panama Canal, as a
great highway to carry her products, is today universally 
admitted.

THE WIDER MARKET IN DISTRESS.
The Nicaragua Canal was at that time under

discussion but the principle involved is the same. M r. Sure Thing.
"It says here that one of every 

twelve men in Indiana is an office 
holder," remarked the Old Fogy.

"Then the other eleven must be of
fice seekers," commented the Boob.

The price at which grain is selling on the Winnipeg 
Market compared with the quotations at which business 
is being done in corresponding grades in Minneapolis is 
giving the pro Reciprocity press throughout the country, 
and particularly in the West, an answer to their argu
ments which is decidedly embarrassing. The Winnipeg 
Telegram, which is losing no opportunity to impress the 
true facts of the case on the Western grain growers, pub
lishes the following comparative statement of prices rul 
|ng in Winnipeg and Minneapolis last Tuesday;

Bell, now a member of the Senate, then pointed out that 
"looking at the possible extension of our commerce and 
shipbuilding, and the growth of our population on the two 
coasts of the Atlantic and the Pacific, our interest is as 
deep in the Nicaragua canal as can possibly be that of the 
United States." Tlie day may not yet have arrived when 
the extension of our commerce makes our interest as deep 
as that of the United States, but the importance of the 
canal route to Canadian trade and all that pertains to its 
shipping facilities has been clearly demonstrated.

health

Winnipeg Cash Prices.
1U4 4
102 Mi

Minneapolis Cash Prices.
1UU%

924* 
US**

No. 1 North No. L Hard THE SPLIT IN THE LIBERAL CAMP.
No. 2 North 
No. 2 North

No. 1 North 
No. 2 North The London motor omnibus com

panies have begun to reform them
selves. as they are fearful of legisla
tive action. The first act of reform 
of the juggernaut, which has crushed 
out so many lives during the past 
year In London streets, is a general 
reduction of speed, so that most of 
the lines now do not exceed the rate 
of twelve miles an hour. In the past 
It has been no uncommon thing for 
the busses to run fifteen miles an 
hour whenever they came to an open 
place in the traffic, and in many 
cases this has forced the pace of 
lighter motor cars running In front 
of them.

Owing to Its great bulk the motor 
omnibus has become the premier 
"road hog" of the streets. Many of 
the drivers are exceedingly skillful 
pilots and, taking advantage of the 
slightest opening, they force their 
way through the densest traffic with 
slight regard for the rights of other 
vehicles and without paying the least 
heed to pedestrians.

No other vehicle does as much 
harm to pavements as the omnibus, 
yet It pays nothing toward the upkeep 
of the streets. This Is one of the 
standing grievances of the municipal 
street car lines, which not only have 
to compete with the bus lines, but al
so have to pave a portion of the 
roadway.

The demand for an impost on the 
bus lines is becoming insistent, and 
coupled with criticisms of their ex
cessive speed, the complaints have be
come so formidable 
panles are beginning to pay some at
tention to the rights of the public. 
It is hardly likely, however, that they 
will escape taxation, for the town 
council of Croydon is already consid-

llnes
toward the upkeep of the streets.

98 (From the Guelph Herald.)
A despatch from the Capital supplies an added rea

son why Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is not going to the West 
just at present. The fact that the Westerners would be 
busy about this time must have been known when the 
tour of Sir Wilfrid was originally planned; the excuse 
given for the postponement, therefore, hardly holds

ponement" is a cleavage amongst the Liberal leaders on

Oats.
No:’ i W ............... 42% | No. 3 \V O................. 30
No J C W. 27 4No. 3 U.4U

Tuesday, Sept. 3rdLU 33, ti2No. 3
No 4 .. .. I It is said that the real reason for the "post-4U1 Is the day we expect our next big rush 

to begin.Reciprocity and the Navy, and seeing that the Oppo
sition Leader was to have started for the West there 
would appear to be something in the report.
be little doubt but that the Liberal party is divided Into wa,t ,or tlie 1-1,811 
two sections with regard to the best attitude to follow Catalogues containing tuition rates

and full Information mailed to any 
address.

It will be seen, as the Telegram points out. that a 
grade of wheat which sold for $1.UU% in Minneapolis, sold 
for $1.044 in Winnipeg A grade that sold for 92% in' 
Minneapolis sold for $1.024 in Winnipeg. A grade that 
sold fur a8% cents in Minneapolis sold for 98 cents in 
Winnipeg.

The superiority of the Winnipeg market for oats over 
that of Minneapolis is even more striking. The average 
$>iice for oats in the Minneapolis market was 28% vents 
1er bushel; the average price for oats in the Winnipeg 

market was 44 vents per bushel. High class malting bar
ley of which very little, it any,
Canada, sold at a higher price in Minneapolis than in Win- 
peg. But w hereas, von tract barley sold as low as 33 
cents per bushel in Minneapolis, the lowest price quoted in 
.Winnipeg was 4t>4 vents per bushel

Ou the day fur which the above market quotations are 
given the cash sales of contract wheat in Minneapolis 
were as follows: No. 1 Northern, 83# cars; No. 2 North
ern, 35 cars; No. 3 Northern, 12 cars*, a total of 130 cars 
of contract wheat, or 130,U00 bushels which the farmers 
of the Western States sold for from 4 to 10 cents a bush
el less in Minneapolis than the farmer in Western Can- 
eda could obtain in Winnipeg.

The trend of prices is proving that practically every 
thing the farmer of Western Canada has to sell, com
mands a higher price in the Canadian market than it 
does in the American market. Not only in wheat, oats 
and barley, but in dairy products, and farm products 
generally the Winnipeg market offers substantially 
greater inducements than the Minneapolis market.

It is upon these general market conditions that the 
Reciprocity newspapers would, if they were honestly 
disposed, express themselves for the benefit of their per
plexed readers. The argument they have advanced so 
far, namely, that market comparisons between-Minneap
olis and Winnipeg are instructive and illuminating only 
when the Minneapolis market is in the ascendant, is 
quite too obscure for the ordinary mind to penetrate.

You need not wait till then, you 
can enter now and get more atten- 

There can tion In getting started than if you

with regard to the Navy and Reciprocity.
Though there are some blind enough to refuse to 

face the facts revealed in changed conditions, there are 
others, possibly Sir Wilfrid himself, who can see that 
with wheat selling at Winnipeg and at Fort William at 
12 cents a bushel higher than it is at Minneapolis and at „ 
Duluth, It would be most unreasonable for Sir W’ilfrld to 
discourse to the people of Western Canada about the 
"advantages" the Reciprocity Pact would have brought 
to them.

S. KERR,
Principal

is produced in Western

It is equally apparent that Westerners as well 
as Liberals in the East are not enamored of a "stand-pat" 
attitude on the Navy question.

This division has been apparent for some time in the 
press aud in the expressions of prominent Liberals, who 
do not wish to see the pgrty continue its mistaken policy 
with reference to Reciprocity and are "Liberal" and 
broad-minded enough to wish to see the question of Can- **
ada’s attitude towards the defence of the Empire made a A good Shingle for aide walla, 
broad and national one, and removed as far as possible cheaper than 2nd dears, and make 
from consideration as a political question. It Is to be a better looking Job. A carload in 
hoped these latter will succeed In pressing their views, 9<®ck- 
as report would indicate they succeeded in the confer- "2ND 
ence at Ottawa.

Clear While Shingles ’’
that the com-

8H1NGLE8.CLEARS"
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Also 50,000 Extra Shingles.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.

measure whereby the bus 
be compelled to contributewill

Current Comment
If American shipping through the 

Panama Canal should be favored, it 
is said that British shipping interests 
will retaliate by making extensive 
use of the ralway across the isthmus 
of Tehuantepec. Traffic" by this line 
has already reached such proportions 
hat plans are being made to douMi 

the line and the facilities at each ent 
will be so Increased that transship
ment will be made extremely easy.

TWO FACTORIES:A Stormy Petrel.
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

We Judge that Mr. Joseph Martin Is not satisfied 
with the Imperial Administration, or with the Dominion 
Administration or with the Administration of British 
Columbia.

68-86 Erin St.2451-2 GW Rd

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

£ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prisa William SL

He was not satisfied with the Laurier Minis
try, or with the Government of Manitoba, except the one 
of which he was a member, or with any administration of 
this Province but one, which lived only three months and 
a half.

t
In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for ehort time.

AN AMENDMENT TO THE U. 8. NAVIGATION LAWS.
The huge floating dock Duke of Con

naught, built at Barrow, for a Mont
real shipyard, has started on Its lei
surely voyage across the Atlantic in 
tow of two powerful Dutch tuge.

It Is the second largest dock In the 
world. Over 700 feet In length. It had 
to he launched In three sections. It 
Is capable of receiving the largest 
battleship either built or planned.

Allowing for an average speed of 
five knots, the voyage to Montreal will 
take about six weeks, but should the 
weather be had, two months or more 
will elapse before she reaches the 
other side. The rope hawsers used 
for towing the dock are 18 Inches in 
circumference. Wire cables also con
nect the tuga with the dock.

A,party of builders’ workmen are 
making the voyage, some of them be
ing housed on the dock while others 
have quarters on the tuge. The dock al
so carries an extra cargo of coal which 
can be supplied to the tugs In mld- 
ooean If necessary. Each tug carries 
provisions for six months and seventy 
tons of frozen water,

Interest has naturally centred on the clause In the 
Panama Canal Act which, by exempting United States 
coastwise shipping froip the payment of tolls, is held to 
he a violation of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty ; another pro
vision in the act, making an important amendment In the 
navigation laws of the Republic has been somewhat lost 
eight of. The change will probably have a widespread 
effect on the world’s shipping Industry. It la provided 
that ships built in a foreign country but owned by citlaena 
of the United States may be admitted to American regis
try for use In foreign trade, 
restriction which has, at least to some extent, crippled the 
country’s merchant marine. American shipbuilders will 
po longer have the monopoly of building ships which are 
to engage In commerce under the country’s flag. Pre
sumably, aa a sop to this industry there Is a further pro- 
[Vision that all materials necesary for building or repair
ing ships In the United States are to be admitted free.

The importance of the provision admitting foreign 
>ullt ships to the American registry lies In the fact that 
Mwals to be owned In the United State» can In future be 

U the cheapest inarket. Great Britain, with her

Be Considerate.
(Montreal Gazette.)

A Chicago judge has ruled that kissing is not suf
ficient basis for a charge of disorderly conduct unless 
the female in thé case objects. Still, It Is well to per
form the deed In private. ifhe eight exasperates 
men and pains others, especially those who have no one 
to kiss.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
969; Ree., 2233.

~

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

A Suggestion.
(Chicago Record-Herald.) " ,

An anxious correspondent wishes to know whether 
a lady who la sent by her constituents to a national con
vention, should be referred to aa a delegates» or a dele
gates. Why not make a bid for the German vote by 
calling her a delegateasen?

The act removes an old
i
I

BEST ON TME MARKET 
Mode Endlamm to On/or In Two Day*

Complete Stock of All Size*Now Will You B. Good!
(Victoria Colonist.)

We really muet decline to discuss anything with the 
Port Albert News because of its absolute vulgarity. 64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.
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Aute=§tr»p
SafetyiRazori

The only razor that strops itself auto
matically, quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 
a better shave than is possible with an 
unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. Sold on the 30 
days trial

Standard Sets - - - 
Combination Sets - - - $6.50 end $7.50 

Each Five Dollar Set contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blade. Mid First 
Quality Horse Hide Stoop ; Complete in Handsome Case. 

Additional Blades, per dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - - 50c

$5.00

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
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It you wear a set of a 

try our improved suett 
Each dollar «pent 

chance for a Free Re- 
Demerara, or choice ( 
Geld, and each 26c aj 
give» a chance for a 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL FARl(

DR. I. D. MAHER,

HA
We have on,hand a 

of Second Quality, also 
Choice Number One H 
will sell at very reaac 

Before placing your o 
thank you to call \ 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and i

A. C. SMITH
UNION 8TR1

West SL John
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REARS PEAR
LANDING F

ONE CAR CALIFOI
Direct from tl 

PRICE l
A. Le GOO
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MURPHY
Dealers In best 

MEATS, VEGETABL
Phone 1140. Bll

S. Z. DICI
Produce Commiss
Western Beet, Pork. 
Cheese, PoUtoee, Lai 
Game In Season. 
’Phone Main 252. . 8
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO. "

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Importer» end Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.

C H. FLEWWÉLUNG
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING

PRINTING

Good Workmanship 

Careful Attention to All Orders

85i Prince Winn Street

Your eyei may tire soon 

after reading for 

while by night and yet 

you may experience no 

difficulty in the daytime. 

This is one of the symp

toms of failing sight and 

you should at once have 

your eyes fitted with glasses 

that will properly correct 

the defect.

Come early in the morning 

and we guarantee that the 

glasses we supply will be 

just what your eyes need.

little

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL Jehn, N. B.
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ty, lias become one of the established 
institution» of the province. It began 
Its corporate existence in 1889 and 
after meeting and overcoming many 
difficulties in its career of upwards of 
twenty years, I am glad to know is at 
present in a most prosperous condition. 
The last year was one of the most 
successful in its history.

"The time appointed for holding the

e fruit,
grain and root crop» of the present 
season s growth The exhibits which 
will be made, will however, show the 
capability of this province of producing 
crops of this character of a high stan
dard of quality.

cultural societies, and he was glad 
to say that there were 104 societies in 
the province now, as compared with 
68 four years ago.

The Horticultural Resources.
Referring to the horticultural re

sources of the province, he said that 
last year we were able to show that 
a man could make a good profit from

There were just as good chances In 
New Brunswick for farmers as in any 
part of Canada.

Referring to the exhibition, be was 
sure that the features of it would be 
found not only educational, but amus
ing as well. He agreed with previous 
speakers as to the debt which the city 
owes to the directors of the exhibi
tion who had given their time to the 
enterprise for years. He felt that the 
present exhibition would be as sue 
lessftul as any in the past and he ad
vised his heaters to come often and 
bring their friends.

The chairman then read a telegram 
from Mr. Pugsley to the effect that 
he was unable to be present on ac
count of Indisposition.

the most practical way. The service 
of fitting the lands for profitable work
ing not only assisted the newcomers, 
but tended to provide an opportuaity 
for our own people as well.

The Classes of People Needed.

Continued from page two. 
some of the greatest of these were 
In the line of lumber. He was glad 
to see that the present provincial 
government was likely to be more 
careful of this great natuVal resource

w ^ _ , , «. . . _ than other governments in the past,
Wê lMff€ only ■ Nominal re€ 45C and that we would continue to be
If you wear a set of artificial teeth greater exporters of lumber, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes e 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bemerera, or choice of $100.00 In

TREE
of pain !• the way we extract 
teeth by the famoue Hale Method, 
which le used exclusively at our 
offices.

•V

There were three classes of people 
who were needed for the development 
of the Province of New Brunswick.
First, he favored the repatriation of orchards in this province. In York 
our own people who had left the pro- j county he knew of orchards which 
vlnce In the past, and who, he believ- i paid a net profit of $88.70 per acre, or
ed, could be easily induced to return 65 per cent, on a valuation of $150
to It when they saw the opportunities ; Per acre. A Sunbury county orchard 
awaiting them here. In this connec-1 made 20 per cent, on a valuation of 
lion he thought much good work $400 per acre, and in Albert county an 
could be done among the French | orchard,made a profit of 42 per cent, 
■peaking people in the eastern states. ; on an acreage valuation of $500.

W W Hubbard Then there were the deserving people He had heard of many people send-
of Great Britain. He believed they lng money to the Western States or to 

W. W. Hubbard of the agricultural should be brought here to assist in the province of British Columbia for 
department of the province, was the the building up of the strong British Investment in orchard lands, but he 
next speaker. He said that the de- Institutions of which Canada is al- never heard of any of them making aa 
partment considered that a successful- ready so proud. Thirdly, the men for good a profit per acre as In this prov- 
ly managed exhibition was one of the the hard pioneer work are needed, Ince and he had never seen any of the 
very best means of advertising the and for this he thought immigration fruit which could surpass the New
agricultural Interests of the province, should be directed from the thrifty Brunswick apples. The excellence of
Exhibitions cost money, but the mon- peoples of northern Europe. New Brunswick fruit was becom-
ey was spent where it would do the He hoped to seen an active propa- in& recognized and he was glad
most good, and when an exhibition ganda to develop the resources of the that in addition to the work the gov-
educates those who attend and ad- province through the co-operation of ernment was doing In this line in the
vertlses the province, It does good In the provincial and the federal govern- last ten days there had been schemes
this way as well. The exhibitions In mente, and he believed such co-opera- on »p°t on the part of colonization
the past had done good, and they tlon would be closer now than ever panles who were prepared to bring
would continue to do good. before. There is no better province In settlers into the province. As the

There was a great opportunity to Canada than the Province of New country developed so the cities
advertise the province in agricultural Brunswick, and yet in spite of the develop and in this connectio 
as well as other lines. Very eubstan- opportunities existing here we are im- John would benefit, 
tial progress had been made In the porting from $4.000.000 to $5,000,000 would be a step In this direction and 
last three years, but there were some of foodstuffs annually exclusive of for that the people owed a debt of 
suggestions which might be followed flour, which should be grown here, gratitude to the directors of the asso- 
out, and which he believed would fur- Out of an acreage of 17,000,000 < lat on whose efforts had been success- 
ther tend to develop the province, acres In the province, there are less ful In providing such an exhibition as 
More men are needed on the farms of • than 1,600,000 reclaimed from the for- the present one.
the province, and the way to get them eat and less than 1,000,000 under in
is to let them know what we have telligent cultivation. Compared with 
here. This means that more advertls- the land which Is carrying a popula- 
ing Is needed through every agency tlon of millions of people in northern 
that can be enlisted. Europe, we have no poor land, but

The government has done some- One great need of the province was 
thing in trying to bring people here, more education for the farmers. Some- 
but in this direction he believed the thing is being done along this line 
most practical step yet taken was the by the government, as much, in fact, 
formation of the farm settlement as the revenues will allow. Attention 
board to prepare for the Incomers In I was given to the formation of agrl-

As a member of the city council 
he felt that the question of fire pro
tection was one which should receive 
the greatest consideration. The city 

Gold, and each 26c spent with ue jutd .been too lax in this regard In 
gives a chance for a Free Return the past, but he thought the time had 
Trip to New York. come when the building laws of the
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Nazir* could be well changed ao as to

provide that In future the erection 
of wooden structures would be pro
hibited except In Stanley ward. He 
was prepared to support a law of that 
nature, for before the city could be
come an enduring city it should be 
built of brick or stone or concrete, or 
of other material which would lessen 
the ever present fire danger. As 
long as we build of wood we could 

We have on * hand a large quantity not build an enduring city, and there 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of was evidence of that In the disastrous

conflagration which occurred on Brus
sels street a few nights ago.

exhibition this year Is too early 
able the farmers to display tin

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. Crops are Backward.

“The spring has been a backward 
and the unusually wet weather 

has interfered with the harvesting of 
the hay crop. This crop is an import
ant one and promised to be an unsual- 
ly good one but owing to the wet wea
ther at the time of harvest, consider
able loss will be entailed. The same 
cause will no doubt injure the potato 
and root crops, especially where the 
land Is low or poorly drained. The 
pastures have been very good, stock Is 
in good condition and dairy interests 
should have a successful year. I un- 
dertand that the number of entries for 
this portion of the exhibition will be 
about the average.

"The general condition of the farm
ing population should be satisfactory. 
It has greatly Improved within the last 
few years. Though in numbers our 
farming population have not increased, 
nor the acreage under cultivation, yet 
better methods have been adopted, 
new and improved machinery has been 
employed, the land has been better 
cultivated, and very much better re
sults obtained. In the last few years 
there has been a very material ad
vance In the price of all kinds of agri
cultural produce, the farmer has found 
little difficulty in marketing his crops. 
The demand ha 
prices high and 
a class. 1 believe the farmers have 
made greater progress and accumu
lated wealth more rapidly than any 
other class in the province.

MAY i\ 1

Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and

Hon. John E. Wilson.
Hon. John E. Wilson, who repre- 

get our prices, sented the provincial government, ex
pressed his regret at the unavoidable 
absence of Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
acting premier of the province, who 
had been prevented from attending 

• through an important engagement. He 
thought the present government had 
dealt generously with the matter of 
exhibitions in the province. They 
had concluded that grants to exhibi
tions were in the best interests of 
the province as in giving the money 
for such a purpose they aided both 
the farmers and the manufacturers.

from the government 
grant for exhibitions is intended to 
stimulate, encourage and educate the 
farmers of the province to- better re
sults in the way of agriculture. The 
grant made was on a) basis of 76 
cent, of the amount of the prize 
of the fair. He hoped the exhibition 
would prove beneficial to the farm
ers and other visitors who would 
come in and that they would be as
sisted. I(e also hoped that It would be 
beneficial to the manufacturers of the 
province.

If the city of St. John was to be 
wlvat they ail hoped It would be, there 
must be a change in the building 
laws and lie agreed with Commis 
sioner Agar that manufacturing es
tablishments in the future must be 
built of non-inflammable material.

In conclusion, he said he felt sure 
the government was alive to the ne- 
cessltl

an era of great development which 
would result In making the province 
one of the very greatest lu Canada.

n™ SC 
The exhibitionA. C. SMITH & CO 'ft

UNION STREET. >
West St. John. N. B.

The Lieutenant Governor.

‘NewBranswither’
Boxed Potatoes

Lieutenant Governor Wood was then 
called upon to formally open the ex
hibition. He referred to the fact that 
It was the first occasion on which he 
had been called upon to perform such 
a duty and continued as follows:

"This exhibition by the Exhibition 
Association of St. John city and coun-

The money

been actlve. the 
lb. Asthe UI» H TM Vans Miimi Caspar. Halt* Cassiapayment casper

list

Every one hand-picked and packed 
If year grecer dees sot handle them, 
ask year friend's grecer.

PACKED BY

COMPLETELY CUREDsome of the personal characteristics 
of. the general. He was an Itinerant. 
He was granted a privilege never en 
Joyed by John Wesley, who soldi the 
world was his parish. He was permit
ted toi go around the globe, carrying 
his message to all nations. He preach
ed with the zeal and enthusiasm of 
the Apostle Paul. General Booth was 
a wonderful extemporaneous speak 
er. He had a. marvellous faculty of 
getting at the heart of an audience.

Another striking characteristic was 
his spontaniety. You felt as you listen
ed to him that his Ups were fairly 
noting with the cousciousness of his 
message. He had a radiant energy. 
He poured forth words that roused 
the conscience and made men

M l«5E SEHIIGEII 
HEME OF GENEBIL BOOTH

OFBYSPffSttNatural Resources Developed.
"There has been marked progress in 

the development of the natural re
sources of the province. The discov- 

gas in the county of 
promises to contribute very 

greatly to the general prosperity. Its 
utility in furnishing light, heat 
power at a low cost has been demon
strated. The present indications jus
tify the belief that it exists In such 
quantities as will attract to this prov
ince a number of the larger manufac
turing industries. The discovery of 
iron at Bathurst and development of 
the mines will greatly 
northern part of the provi 
live working of the Grand Lake coal 
fields on a large scale will benefit the 
central portion of the p 
construction of the St.

ay and the extension of the Cen- 
tailway to connect with the C. P. 
Fredericton, will be of great bene

fit to the whole province. The large 
expenditure to which the Dominion 
government is committed at Courten
ay Bay, and the works already under
taken by the C.P.R. on the west side 
of the St John harbor will afford 
greatly
shipping and the export and import 
trade of the prov ince, which has shown 
a satisfactory increase in the 
will greatly Increase and St. 
will take its rank as one of the chief 
commercial seaports of the Dominion.

*

Bf Xa-Bn-CtCLEMENTS t CO. Lid. (
ery of natural 
Albert

are continually bearing from 
grateful people who have bad experi
ences like that of Mias Alice E. Coof*- 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes :

"I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for the benefit I received from your 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
heard of vonr Ne-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought I would give them 
s trial. I have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. I will be only too pleased 
to advise any one troubled with dyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial.”

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
give the immediate relief from heart
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
end biliousness, which is so much needed, 
but if taken regularly for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
your druggist, why go on suffering? 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
pami»i Limited, Montreal.

ST. IOKN.N.B

Opera House Filled Yesterday Afternoon with 
Citizens who Wished to Pay Tribute to De
parted Head of Salvation Army—Addresses by 
Clergymen and Others.

B :ies of the province and that 
Brunswick was about to enter on*UJ-

beneflt the 
nee. The ac-X T /

X T > Senator Daniel.
Hon. J. W. Daniel said he wan sure 

the exhibition would be well worth at
tending. île had assisted at the open-
lnf St .:l0-j1 Eloauent addresses replete with sponse lo requests of the general pub-
exhibitions but never bad he attend- Btrlktng trjbutes to the character and He, who had asked that an opportu-
ed an opening whiNje there waamanl- llfe.work ^ (;eIK.ral Gocth and farnleh- nit, be given to representatives of
'na the ?ulu'1re0^ ™ * cH? ot SL^‘hn ed with Interesting personal reminis- the different churches and the city to
mu tbe ruture ur , cV«y* ♦ i cences an impressive service of song, pay tribute to the memory of the
There was general satisfaction ove» and a large attendance of people in General. All felt that hla death was
the3greatest^confidence as toTthf fu- 1111 walk. "r liri"- featured the memorial a loss to the world; kings, prelates, 

ooufloen e as tq t service held in tbe Opera House yes- distinguished men had testifi
This feelinx was general with all terday afternoon in honor of the appreciation of his life and work, andThis feeling was general w t i founder of lhe gaivation Army. their regrets at his death, but per

As a testimony to the power of a haps the most touching tributes had
nality, a spontaneous ex- come from the masses of the people,
the esteem in which tbe The commanding officer then read 

a message from Lieut. Governor 
Wood, expressing regret at his in 
ability to attend the meeting, and re
ferring appreciatively to the great 
work accomplished by the founder 
of tbe Army.

vi-

General Booth was indifferent to rovinee. The 
John Valleybread

criticism and not particular in regard 
to grammar or rhetoric. He was as 
autocratic, In the use of words as in 
the rule of his officers throughout tbe

Another thing that distinguished 
him was that he was filled by the 
Holy Ghost, 
under the inspiration of the spirit of 
God, as the men who wrote the scrip
tures of old.

Railw 
tral R 
R. at/R\ 

/ N X 
/ U 9 <T He had acted as muchA*° T % ed their increased accommodation forcentral, points.

and he felt sure that the future we 
look forward to is one that, with sat
isfied confidence, we believe will be tfreat perso

that he should say a word about it. sincerely mourned In this city as 
No one who had not vlalted tbe went lu other parts of the world, 
had any conception of Ita greatness. Major Taylor, commanding officer of 
The people there knew they had a the local corps, presided, and conduct- 
great country and were filled with a ed the serviced. The apeakera were 
spirit of optimism and go theadness. Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, represent- 
This was especially manifest and the ink tbs Anglican denomination; Com. 
country seemed to reflect it. He had Wlgraore. representing the city; Rev. 
seen great and growing cities where W. W. Brewer, representing the Meth- 
a few years ago were villages anil a odists; Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, repre- 
geueral air of prosperity abroad sentlng the Baptists; Rev. Gordon 
which all pointed to the greatness of Dickie, representing the Presbyterians, 
the country and Judge J. G. Forbes, representing

tbe general public.
As Good as the West.

Opera House Draped.
He had found a climate as good as ...

our own but no better, and while he The Opera House was draped with 
found the west was tbe young man’s the mourning colors of the Army, and 
country, be had also found it a conn- on the back of the stage was hung 
try of hard work. After touring the a large oil painting of the general, 
west and when he came to look back The Army band was in attendance,

and on the stage in addition to the 
speakers were a number of promin-

Rev. Gordon Dickie.
GUNNS Rev. Gordon Dickie said General 

Booth was a great man In every' sense 
of the word, a man erf kingly qualities, 
to whom honor was certainly due. As 
a representative of the Presbyterian 
church, he had pleasure in adding u 
word in tribute to the memory of 
General Booth. He felt Geneial 
Booth had saved the situation for the 
church. The rich had 
richer and the pooi 
churches had been 
upon the masses. A 
said not lung ago that while the work 
era once feared the church they row 
despised it. The church had been los
ing its hold of the people, because its 
sumptuousness was Inconsistent 
its message.

General Booth had revitalized the 
Christian message, carried it to quar
ters the churches had neglected. Gen
eral Booth had emphasized the human 
side of religion, and 
sage of comfort to the distressed and 
afflicted, to those unable to help 
themselves.

Regularity——
of the bowels is an absolute_____
«ty for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collect» there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causine biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headache*. Saks 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively w ft hoot weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's "

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall yeur order

The Province Prosperous.
"Tbe census taken by the Dominion 

government during the last year shows 
but very small increase in the popu
lation of the province. In the older 
settled portions, with tbe exception of 
the cities, there has been no increase, 
and In some sections the population 
has actually decreased. It is not, how
ever, fair to measure the prosperity 
of the country by the increase of its 
population. Its prosperity depends 
nut so much upon numbers, as upon 
the industry and progressive spirit of 
its people
years there has been an entire revo
lution in the conditions under which 
we live Better implements and labor- 
saving appliances have come into gen
eral use among the agricultural and 
laboring classes and improved machin
ery has been introduced in connection 
with all manufacturing industries. One 
man under present conditions can 
produce more than ever before. The 

His Honor Judge Forbes recalled farmer, the mechanic and the labor- 
thgt many years ago he and General inB man are better rewarded lor their 
Booth had ben elected vice-presidents labor, and If industrious and frugal, 
of the Bible Society. He thought the contribute more to the wealth of the 
life of General Booth was a wonder- community in which they me than
ful incentive to Christian effort. they could do under the conditions

, , There were thousands of men and wo- which existed in former yearn. 
memory of the great founder of the men in thjs 0|ty wj10 never entered "Although our province has not in
Salvation Army, lie said that wl*en|a vhurvh. The Salvation Army had creased in population, its people
the Army first raised its standard undertaken to reach these people, and were never more prosperous than now 
iiere. It met with a good deal of ridi lL Wdg doing it But It was not This exhibition will demonstrate this 
cule, and there were those who pre enough, that the Army should carry fact Besides proving an illustration 
dieted that it would not long continue lhe tiuepe| to the maatieS The of the prosperous condition of the 
its work here. But, It had kept it' Marches should join in the crusade, country. its mission will not be en- 
banner flying, and had enlarged its; ,lis llonor spokt- appreciatively of tirely fulfilled unless It is education-
works and gained the respect and ad 8ome y|,ast.s of the work of GenenaJ al. It should show to those who visit
miration of tbe people. Booth, pointed out that his life had it. who have done well, that they are

Its lessons and should be an inspirât ,lt>f perfect, that others are doing bet- 
tiou for all of us, and joined iu, the ter. aud by adopting other methods

Rev W NY Brewer said it was tribute to his memory. they may do better. Exhibitions of CHEAP FARES TO
with feelings of sorrow that he was Major Taylor then, on behalf of the this character bring our people to
present to itke part in the memorial Army, briefly thanked the speakers, gether In such a way that each sees 
service. But he felt glad too to see and added that their words would be the improvements aud profits by the 
how the work of a good man was ap an encouragement and Inspiration to ideas of all the others. No one should 
predated by the people. the officers and soldiers. He spoke of leave this exhibition without acquir-

He did not think It was possible to j the great responsibility resting upon ing some knowledge that will prove
overpraise General Booth. His life | Bramwell Booth, and invoked the useful to him hereafter."
could be described in the words ap- j prayers of the audience on his behalf. He then declared the exhibition
plied to Christ: "He went about do-! After singing another hymn, the formally opened
ing good, and the common people benediction was pronounced by Rev. During the evening the GL'nd band 
heard Him gladly." j L. A. McLean, and the meeting was was present and rendered several

Continuing, the speaker referred to brought to a ciose. choice selections.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mam St Phene Main 1670

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond said he 
counted it a privilege to attend the 
memorial service. He recalled that 
shortly after he came to St. John a 
man stood up at the head of King 
square and raised aloft for the first 
time in the city the banner* of the 
Army. It wasn't so easy to raise the 
banner of the- Army then, he said

Continuing he spoke of the poverty 
stricken portion of the people among 
whom General Booth had started his 
work, and the methods he employed 
to carry on his work and awaken the 
interest of the people. He added that 
the world had been greatly enriched 
by the life of General Booth: in his 
life of 83 years he had compressed 
many humuu lives.

Commissioner Wlgmore.

Commissioner Wlgmore said he ap
preciated keenly the privilege th.it 
hod fallen to him In the absence of 
the Mayor, of doing honor to the

been growing 
r poorer. The 
losing their hold 

leader of labor

REARS PEARS PEARS
LANDING FRIDAY

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA REARS Indian Root Pillawith
During the last fewDirect from the coast.

PRICE LOW
A. L. GOODWIN*

MARKET BUILDING wE would be glad to 
have visitors to the 
city inspect our Saw-
__Ils, Woodworking
Factory and Glass
works, as well as 
our display at the 
Exhibition. It will 
prove most interest
ing and instructive 

as to how House-building 
Materials are manufactured 
in such large quantities by us.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

caJ tied (he mes

miMURPHY BROS upon New Brunswick, he was more
than ever satisfied that we have as „ , n _ .. „ ,
good a, country as any in the western ent citizens, including Rev. David Hut- 
land. We have better and mere chinson. Rev. L. A. McLean, Dr. Tho-

Walker, A. W. Robb, secretary of

•» Judge Forbes.
Dealers in best quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 
B16 City Market

-
varied scenery, better social condl- mas» at iuu £)v j i «*- v.v•
tions and a climate which is unsur
passed by anything the west can of .
fer. He was satisfied with New Bruns- the baud playing, Promoted to Glory, 
wick and, felt sure that the same and this was followed by a hymn, O 
amount of hard Intelligent work put God Our Help.
Into tide
provinces Y

This was particularly applicable to giving them the soldier of the cross 
the farmers of the province for in no to pay tribute to whose memory they 
other business that he knew of were 

pecuniary 
l scientific

the Y. M. C. A., and Rev. Wm. Lawson 
The proceedings were opened byPhone 1140.

S. Z. DICKS0N. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Wester» Beet, Pork. Bixtter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'PfcOBe Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon then led in 
prayer. He thanked the Creator for

province as into the western 
would yield the results.

had gathered together, but who still 
re lived Incarnated in the spirit and 
In thoughts of those who caught the in-

reward mo
WKÊ WÊ farming.
the west they talk of the profits of spiration of his great personality, 
wheat raising and 30 bushels of wheat Led by the band of the Army the 
to the acre is an average yield. Where congregation then Joined in singing 
a western farmer can get a revenue shall We Gather at the River; after 
of $30 per acre for his wheat fields which Adjutant William Cummins 
when wheat is selling at $1 per bushel reati a Scripture lesson from Rev. 7; 
a New Brunswick farmer can get $90 947, these present reading aloud the 
per acre for his farm In potatoes, alternative verses. This was follow-

ed by a vocal duet. "Summoned 
Home.” rendered by Miss Bessie Lane 
and Bandmaster Hockaday.

the chances of 
certain than in sclent

Fresh Fish
Fnek CaMwk, Hslfiect. HfiUkut ufi 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERBSN,

IS S IS Seuth Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

Rev. W. W. Brewer.

OTTAWA EXHIBITION.

I11 connection with tbe Dominion 
Exhibition Ottawa, Sept. 6th to 16th, 
special fares will prevail on the In
tercolonial Railway. Round trip tic
kets will be sold at. first class single 
fare from Sept. 4th to Sept. 7th. 
will be a special fare Issue at a still 
lower rate on Sept. 9th and 11th. The 
fare from St. John will be $14.30.

PI I F'Q&Sâf Major Taylor.

Mw* ané BuMer, Valuator Major Taylor then made a brief

<y «an* mtlUhb.7mbdee.V,.,Xe7 ,fiTrhee

ROBT. MAXWELL
There
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GREATER ST. JOHN FAIR OPENED ON SATURDAY
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L'lT AT; HOME.

Wto MOXTUAXe IOL1 AOBNT IO* CANADA,

a good position on the teaching staff 
of the public schools.

Charles T. White, of East Apple Riv
er, motored from Sussex to Alma and 
went through the county to Moncton 
on Friday on his return.

Mrs. Fred. S. Burns, nee Wright, re
turned to Hopewell Cape today and 
will remain for a short time with her 
father. W. O. Wright before taking up 
her residence In Halifax.

The marriage takes place on Wed
nesday next of Miss Frances Down
ing. daughter of Conductor Downing, 
of the Salisbury and Albert Rail
way, to Edward M. Sherwood, son of 
A. Sherwood, manager of the 8. and A. 
Railway.

T NEWS.

.—Mrs. Charles Al- 
pewell Hill went to 
ay to spend a few 
nd Mrs. C. Allison

1. D. Prescott, Miss 
Bertha Stuart motor- 
Frlday.
Eastport, Maine, is 
aunt, Mrs. G. D.

assistant post office 
be county on Tbnrs- 
Norman W. Smith 

Harvey. He also vis- 
1 with the intention 
le office there, but 
a the new appointee 
was not in readiness 
a few days, 

ilhoun, of Rothesay, 
v days at Hopewell

Exhausted.
The speaker was winding up his 

dreary argument.
"And now that my subject Is ex

hausted"—he began.
"And your audience.” yelled a man 

In tbe -rear of the hall.Dixon, of Vancou- 
ld his residence and 
Cape to James Ste- 

e place. Mrs. Dixon 
In him in Vancouver 
u and daughter are 
bat city, the former 
and the latter holds

Sure Thing.
"It says here that one of every 

twelve men -in Indiana is an office 
holder/' remarked the Old Fogy.

"Then the other eleven must be of
fice seekers," commented the Boob.

LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO. '

EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
: Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
crew back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
imund Importer» end Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.

luhrStmp
SafetyiRazor

The only razor that strops itself auto
matically, quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

fjL a better shave than is possible with an 
unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
V and economy in use. Sold on the 30 

days trial
^ Standard Sets - - -

Combinatiea Sets - - - $6.50 and $7JO
dlar Set contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and First 
i Horse Hide Stoop ; Complete in Handsome Case.

les, per dazen $1.00. Additional Streps - . 50c

$5.00

ITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

g, Bookbinding, 
lanufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
saf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

NES & CO. Ltd. M Prisa WWw SL

K. McLaren, limited
BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 
i Endlaaa to Order In Two Day

Complete Stock of All Sizes

illiam St ’Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. B.
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RED ROSE FLOUR
RED ROSE FLOUR

No flour better than it.is a straight Manitoba.
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n;oi6 oo RAILWABOMH1 METIS r 
FOB THE HOLE QD. R. A. A k rDWE OFFER

RIFLEPurchasers Are Entitled to a Common Stock Bonus
Have you ever thou* i« of the advantage of huylng bonds 

__ nt*afc>rr^d stock with a commou stock bonusit ofuns ^ms out to be a very profitable investment 
Take as an instance, the undermentioned securities, 

otter tn lots to suit purchasers, and with which is 
given u substantial bonus ut common stock.
6 haw son Pure Wool Textiles v p. v Bonds.

Henson t'uie Wool Textiles 7 V e Preferred Stock.
Nova. Scotia Clav Works 7 p. c. Preferred Stock.
Noith Ytlantic Fisheries 7 p. c Preferred Stock.
In the first place, these securities afford a safe invest

ment ■vieldins a good interest return, and then there is a 
noasibUltv of a verv profitable investment in the common stock. 
P As the petition of the companies improve, the price of 
the common stock will increase, and when, in a few years, 
the common sw Dn»ition to pay dividends, investors
SrUn1 their common sto?k holdings at a good profit, or re- 
. n all™ ona further increase their interest income;

Uipull particulars regarding any of the above issues will be

$40,000
TOWN Of AMHERST

o
SCORE Besides the Big fair, the Thea

tres, Baseball Games and 
Up-River Escurslens will 
Probably Draw Crowds.

Special fi
TORO

(
which we

Canadian I 
Exjiibi

August 24 to Si

4 1-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Débenisres.Continued from page 1.
Ottawa, Aug. ol.—The result of the 

announced at I

DBisley aggregate was 
the D. H A. this afternoon i he fol
lowing men will compiise next years 
Canadian team at the N. R A ' 
in England. Capt A. XV. Hay, Sth R 
R . 475; Capt. C. R- Crowe, 30th. 4o4; 
Sergt. S S. Brown. 19th A. D., 4oO. 
Col Sergt. S. J. Perry, 6th D. C. O. R.. 
44$; Staff Sergt. James Freeborn,13tu 
Rest-. 443; .Major J. M. Jones, 8Lnd. 
44$ Sergt. W. Davidson. 90th. 443; 
Seret H. B. Parker. 66th. 448; Sergt. 
P. Denholm. 79th. 447; Sergt. R. S. M. 
McDougall, 5th C G. A.. 4*6; Sergt. 
Maj. J. Steele. No. 1 C. A. S. C.. 446. 
Lt. J. A Steel. No. 1 C. A. S. C., 44o. 
T K. Hogg. Oak Lake, l.. R A., 44a. 
Lt. C. J. Rowe, 46th, 445; Sergt b 
Bibby, 7th, 444; Sergt. O. W Russell 
G. G. F G 444; Lt. F. H. Morris, 4bth, 
444. Staff Sergt. C. A. Halley 90th, 
443; Lt. F. A , Steck, 76th, 442; Lt F 
Richardson, 5th C. G. A.. 442; Sergt 
G S Carr, 5th C. G A.. 440.

Governor General’s, seven shots 
each at 200, 500. 600. 800. 900 and 
1000 vards:

D R A gold medal and $200: Sergt. 
F J Guthraus, 43rd, 198

Lt. A. O. Anderson. 8th R K ,

Price 96 p. c. and Interest.

YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

While the central features of the 
Labor Day festivities will, bo doubt, be 
the attractions at the exhibition 
grounds, there is an extensive pro
gramme of other amusements to en
able the people to spend pleasantly the 
last holiday of the summer season. The 

council will observe 
holding

FROM ST8 $22
ttsiUL&si D Issue August 22, 

September 1rAmherst, which It one of the leadtn* mauufacturin* 
towns of the Maritime Province», Is enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population Is 8,000.

___-JsHJwWi
‘’Vtsv.-o:»--’• ysent upon application. $16tiades and labor 

the holiday by 
fcelyea's Point, and have arranged a 
fine programme of games and sports 

of the picnic

a picnic atB;,mccurdy & co.
Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd- 
St. John's Nfld

Issue Aug. 23,-29

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
■tukllahad 1ST*. *HARRINGTON 

NOW CAPTAIN 
OF CAPITALS

All Tickets Good ft 
Sept. 11,to help the patrons 

spend a pleasant day. A large tieet 
of boats from the St. John Power Boat 
Club will go up to Belyea’s Point dur
ing the atterhoon, and their crews will 
land and take part in the festivities 
for a while.

At 10.30 In the morning and three 
in the afternoon there will be baseball 

the Marathons and

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa,
. ney. Charlottetown and Labor Day,Members Montreal Stock exchange,

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
* MONTREAL.

NEW GLASGOW.

Oo D Regular Holiday I 
Between All 

Going Aug. 30, 31, 
Returningn FREDERICTON.

HALIFAX.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
dlA Home Investment

And ene that is Will Secured

games between
Houlton. .

At the Opera House there will be 
matinee and evening performances of 
Wm. A. Brady’s star production, Ov
er Night, and the moving picture thea- 

wtll furnish special programmes

:

B= Montreal E
. SI 2.
PROM ST
Going Sept. 12 

Returning 
Going Sept. 

Returning

[OlOO(Ol
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 1. -Frank Har- 
lington has been appointed captain of 
the Fredericton club for the balance 
of the season, succeeding Bob Gan
iev, who it was announced tonight has 
been indefinitely suspended Harring
ton will play in the outfield when not 
pitching and pitchers Haie and Lynch 
will also probably alternate in the 
outfield.

Tommy Parlee, last year with the 
Marathons and later in the New Eng
land League, has been secured and 
comes here tomorrow

The Woodstock club is here and 
will play two games tomorrow at 
10.30 a m., and 2 p. m , the hour of Dufferin.
the afternoon game being set ahead j a Marvin Moncton; J C Arc hibald, 
so that the Colts can return to Wôod- Lawrencetown: F 3 White St Steph- 
stock tomoirow night by the Gibson en. B R vrolette, St Leonard : J H 
branch train. peat miss Mabel E Peat. E J Chase.

Pitcher Dorsey, of Lynn. Mass., has Truro. j B Lambkin. Halifax; J S 
joined the Woodstock team and Jack Hamilton Brantford ; James W Wet- 
Nelson is expected to join the colts. more, Bli’ssville; J F Trudel, Sydney; 
here tomorrow as catcher. COM McKeon, Toronto; John Platt,

Saturday was tag day for the base- p. u F A Dec h mon, Montreal. F R 
ball club. $212 being realized. After MaUo’v Belleville. Ont; J A Sinclair, 
Saturday s victoiy at St John, the vonnin’glon NB; W R Finson. Bangor; 

paid big prices for tags. E F woodrill, Halifax; J H Vonnaby,
St Martins; J E Giles. Fredericton ;

Heman Eldridge, Wor 
Mass ; Mrs H Ingersoll. Miss 

V O’Connor,

Bank of New Brunswick
head orricE. st. john. n. b.

i $150:
for the delectatien of their patrons.

In the afternoon the Orangemen will 
parade from their hall on Germain 
street to the cemetery and attend the 
services incident to the dedication of 
the MacRae monument. There will be 
a number of excursions by rail and 
steamer to the country resorts.

198.
Lt. C. G. Gibson, 13th R. R.

$50: Capt. A W. May, 8th R. R . 197.
Pte. W. H. MacPherson.. i8th.

$25: Lt. F. R Mason, 103rd. 196.
$2o : Pte. Hawkins. 48th. 196;
$15—Lieut. Morris, 46th. 195.
Eastern shots won as follows: —
$8—Sergt Parker 66th, 193.
$6 each-Sergt Bibby. ..th 193.

Staff Sergt. McN-airn, .8th. 191: Lieiit.
G \V McLarn, TSth, 191; Sergt. E 
Mclnnis. P. E. 1 191

$5 each—Trooper i W ithrow, K. C.
H . 185; Major U. W. Wet more. «4th,
186: Sergt. A. Taylor, 77th. 18».

$4 each—Lieut. G. W. Harris, 69th,
183 Cant O. Killam, 76th, 183; Q M.
S. R W. Longueuil, 63rd. 130; Sergt.
D Ferguson, 66ih, 179; Lieut. Col.
Sherwood, Active Service Compete

yards, five rounds fired within 
45 seconds, any position with head to 
target, value $248— ^ . ,r

First prize. $20, won by Sergt. r.
Lake. C O. C . 24.

Next in order -$10 
Mitchell. R. !.. U3. Capt J. G- Wane,
105th. 22; Staff Sergt. T. Mitchell.
13th. 21; S. Sergt. Parnell, 3 B. R. C-,
20; «’ S. M t axer, 5 C. G. A„ 20; A.
Q. M. S. Xorthover, 90th, 19.

Eastern shots won as follows:
$5—J Hutchings, Niobe. 19.
$4 each—Sgt. W. W. McNairn. 78th,

17: Lieut. Christie, 76th, 16 
q M. S —R Longueil, 63rd, 16;

Lieut. F. A. Steck. 76th, 15.
Active service—Major J M. Jones,

S2»d. 14. Lieut Semple, 76th; Private 
S H Taylor. 76th, 11.

The winners in the Gibson chal
lenge cup competition were.

Cup—F. J Guthaus, 43rd, Ottawa,
25. Easterners having possible wiu-

$9.10 each—Staff Sgt.
Nairn 78th. 25; Lieut. W. H. Semple.
76th. 25; ^nd Major W. Wetmore,
74th. 25.

$4.10 each—Q M., S. Longueuil,
63rd. 24; C. A. Moi ton, Niobe, 24 

Extra series aggregate, for two high
est scores in the Gibson, one score in first game not a
Tn sr,^Hdjj:^andr,7l0m^C-eb, "he second game Krepps again 
Cap! T Mitchell, R. L„ 205; 115. Sergt. went in the hb°x f°cr0n'n,‘rtStolirnon
A Martin, mm. 203; «10. Staff Sergt. he b anked his„TCv”al wa?in the

St. John City Rifle Club held their T. Mitchell. 13th, «9th , JLJ for the standards and he was giv
regular w eekly spoon match on the Lasterners «onaa fell°»!. *8, Ml J * spl,ndid support. Stellarton batters
local Rifle Rang.- Saturday There J. M; Jones, S-m». 19o $6, Lt F. A. » . with six safe hits,
w as a good attendance present, and | Steck .6th 193 »o. Staff Setgt. w. ^ the baseball game on

Revolver competition: Sir rounds de- Saturday was won by the Socials over 
liberate aim Fire within two minutes, the W eatx me 1U to b. 
position standing—1st, prize, medal 
emblematic of revolver championship 
of Canada, and $8, won by T O. Mor
ton. Niobe, 83; F. E. Lambell, Niobe,
82. was second; XV. E. Forbes, 73rd,
80, was fourth, and Lt. J. B. Powers.
67th, 73, sixth. A. B. S. Barr. Niobe, 71, 
was tenth. S. H. Taylor, 76th, 68, ele
venth, and Capt. Mackinnon, 68th, 64, 
twelfth.

Among the competitors selected to 
remain to shoot for places on the Pal
ma trophy team are: Sergt. E. Mcln- 
nes, P. E. I. I. L. H.; Sergt. H. B. Par
ker, 66th Regt., and Lt. F. A. Steck,
76th Regt

St. John River 
log Driving Co.

G% BONDS

DUE 1928.

Price to yield 534%

luO:
198.

$30:
197. $1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00
Dominion I

OTTA
September .5

$17.
Issue from Septen

SPECIAL EXCU 
$14

Montreal, Aug. 31 —OATS—Cana 
dian Western No 2, 49 12 -S’ 50; No 

! 3, 48 f(X 48 1-2 g extra No. 1 feed. 
49 ® 49 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
patents, firsts, $5 80; seconds. $5.30:

; strong bakers. $5.10 winter patents, 
choice. $5.25; straight rollers $4 85 <9 
$4 90. straight rollers bags $2 25 (ff 
$2 30

MILLFEED—Bran. $22: shorts. $26 
middlings, $28; mouillie. $30 $34.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16
û $16 50.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots. 90c. 
to $1 00.

Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over i. Ihotel arrivals. Factory and Warehouie site* with Trackage oo 1. C. R. 

and C P. R. ; also Reaidenbal Lotafor «ale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
■it PUGSLCY BUILDING.

AM Tickets Good for 
___________ 17th, 1

GEORGE CARVILL
3 King S

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1792.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir. 
'Phone 2058.

S2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W.,Montreal,P.Q

THE DOG 
SHOW IS 

BEST EVER

500 A

Mr and MrsNOVAMch—Capt. T.
Tat'ton. UrandManan; T 
Buffalo. NY; J 1. Quesaett. Wheeling, 
W Va Mr and Mrs C H Good, Hali
fax Mr and Mrs McCart. Eastport; 
Mr and Mrs J B Dickson. New York; 
Joseph H Blanchard. Boston; L G 
Ross, Toronto; Mr and Mrs E McIn
tosh, Glassville. NB; Mr and Mrs V D 
Koppel, Wolfville, NS; Mr and Mrs G 

Providence. RI; J C

If You Want to 

Buy or Sell SCOTIA SHORT Lll“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust CompanyREAL ESTATE The dog ihow opens to the public 

at two o’clock this afternoon. The en
try list is the largest c\er received 
by any club east of Montieal, and 

oint of number of quality far sur-

WEEK DAYS*

LEAGUE iACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B
Lv. Halifax .. ..

“ Amherst .. .. 
“ Sackville .. .. 
“ Moncton .... 
*• St. John ....

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

120 Princ. Wm. 8LC Blackett,
Brown. Toronto ; A N McLean, G M 
Lake, Bridgetown, NS; C J Odeckirk, 
Baltimore; Wm C Knight, Moncton; G 
E Leash, Summeiside; R G McKay, M i 
r McGregor. Amherst; F G Murphy. 
Fraserville, Que; M R White, Toronto; 
Miss Florence McLeod, New Glasgow;
R B Coleman. Halifax; H W Redman 
Toronto. P E Fourers. Sydney- >V M 
Connors. B Connors, Black Harbor; M 
B Kenny. Summerside; 'J J 
Newcastle, R G J Freeze, Sussex; F R 
Dunn. C L Best, H T Huston, Monc
ton J Powers, Florenceville ; A Lon
don, Ottawa; A Mills, Sussex; A M 
MacFarlan, Fredericton; Thomas J 
O’Brien, Lawrence, Mass; A E Brooks, 
Chicago; Ivan McKnight. Fredericton;
E B Scott, Toronto ; S J Lowe, St 
Gaits; Mr and Mrs J B Home, Law
rence. Mass; W L McGloan, Toronto;
J H Mclnnis. O J Melanson, Moncton;
R K Kelley, Halifax; J E Rodger, H L 
McNaughton, Amherst; Mr and Mrs 
F C Layton, Truro; Mr and Mrs r » 
Lister. Miss Onto B Lister, Frederic- 

A W Pugsley, River Hebert; E H 
ox, Moncton ; W G Mclvor, Am-

Park.
r L Bell. Montreal ; F W Boyd, 

Fredericton ; H A West and wife. 
No nain no cutting, no plasters or Waterville, Me; A J Smith. Fort Fair- 

pads lo press the sore spot. Putnams eld. Me; Chas Sharkey Fredencton^ 
Com Extractor makes the corn go j l Melanson. Nap Legere J E 

• without pain Just apply according Doakin, J Williams. J B Mela 
to directions and you can then for- shediac; D J Poll®c^* .. Hal!îf*x,,a 
pet vou ever had a corn. Just as Landry, Moncton; H C Hawkins. Sus- 
good for callouses, warts or b up ions S€X; Miss Agnes Akerland H Aschen- 
It removes the cause and thereby ef- beck, New York; Chas J Mitchell, 
fects a lasting relief. Putnam s Charlottetown; W Hawkes, Hamilton, 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor- 0nt; H A McLeod, Sussex; Miss 

me tells the story—price 25c. LaUra Cameron, Miss Martha Camer- 
Ltle. Sold by druggisU. 0n, J K Karman. Saskatoon; C Lacy

-------------------------- and wife, H Sewell, New York; A F
McGlnley, F Rankin. Denver, Col; C 
j Hannagan. J R White J R Humph
rey, Thomas Holder, G C Trites, B 
E Trites A B Crossman, A P White, 
A C Legere, • P A LeBlanc, Moncton ; 
R H McLauchlan, Calgary ; J Arthur 
Stratton. Moncton, J A Campbell, St 
John; W H Howatt, Winthrop, Mass; 
Chas Stubitts, Bill Scheof, Mike 
Roach, New York; McElwee, T Me 
Elwee, Johnston, Urquhart, Iott, Watt, 
Martini, Hammond, Hughes. Neptune, 
Houlton baseball club; Miss Smith, 

^ AT Smith, Miss Feeney, Fredericton;
Quebec, Sept. 1—The _ trotting R bt Davl9 Alfred B Atherton. Wood- 

races at the exhibition grounds on 8tock; Albert McElenny, Marvin Har- 
Saturday ended in a sensational per- rlgon R D Hohen, Fredericton; A 
formance by Major R. O., the well pjQnamore, Houlton ; C G Horncastle, 
known Quebec horse in the five mil© ^ q Hoen. J E Boyd, Fredericton ; 
dash, who broke the track record as 
well as the record for the Province 
of Quebec for the distance, doing tne 

. five miles in 12.31. It was also an- 
, nounced by J. G. Renaud that Major 

B. O. had smashed the world's record 
for four miles on a halt mile track, 
the time being 9.56. The race creat
ed great excitement, and Major B. u. 
was given an ovation when he flnlsn- 
ed. His time for the miles were:—- 
First mile, 2.22 1-4; second, 4.57 1-4; 
third, 7.25 1-2; fourth, M®»
12.31.

passes the great show of last year. 
High class dogs irom Montreal, To
ronto, Fredericton, Amherst. New 
Glasgow and other towns, among them 
;ome champions, will be shown.

Mr. John F. Campbell, the judge, will 
arrive today.

1 <Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 1.—Taking the Stand

ards, the league leaders, into camp in 
a double-header, and only allowing 11 
runs off his delivery in both games, is 
the stunt pulled off by Krepps, the 
Stellarton mount artist on Saturday 
at Stellarton.

Stellarton won the first game in an 
8 to 4 score and the second in a 6 to 
0. In the first game Krepps held the 
Standards down to four hits, three in 
the first inning, and one in the second 
inning. After the secod inning in the 

hit was made off

Bank of Montreal Building
St. John. N. B THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IM.B.Phone, M. 1W3. TORI

EXHIB
FROM S'

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Broker»

Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 
Spruce Piling end CreototH Piling

COAL AND WOOD

ON THE W. W. Me

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

Cypreaa,
s$22.20 ....

$16.30 ....
Good Leaving ToiRANGEand DLJNG?' G*!B°B4^C(L.“but

this telephone number has n°w 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL. WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON & CO. This is the tele 
phoue number at the head office, No. 
1 Union street.

TOO MANY PRINTERSSATURDAY OTTAWA f
$17.40 ...
$14.30 ..

Good Till Set
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan / Then try us.

s.

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

MON1
EXCUR

the weather conditions 
favorable.

The following was the winners and 
their scores :

Wflt

Corns Dissolved Away
By Painless Remedy

200 500 600 Ttl 
E. S. R. Murray, Hdcp. 30 33 30 93 

. ..33 34 29 96 
. .. 31 33 30 94

Going Sept. 12tt 
Good to Return 
Going Sept. 26th 
Good to Keturi

312.00 Froi
Standard lob Printing Co. rGeo. Hazen.. .

Geo. Fletcher ..
The club will hold the Murray Cup 

match this morning at 9 o’clock sharp 
This match will be shot at the King s 
Ranges, and the scores in this match 
will be taken with the scores of the 
next two Saturdays, to select the 
team for the Moncton shield match.

X
R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud. St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, w. B. HOWARC 

St. Johl226 Union 8t49 Smvth» 8L

IN STOCK :

Best Quality American Chestnut
Lowest Cosh Prices. Order at Once.

Geo. Dick

ID G H Lawrence, W C Brown. Dr B F 
Read, Mr. Read, Moncton; S C Harri
son and wife, Moncton ; T H LeBlanc 
H K Colei, W A McWilliams. J C\ 
gangster, Moncton ; W J McDonald. 
Bridge ville; W" J Brown, Amherst; L 
Howard, M Colwill, Spriughill; J 'J 
Daley end wife. Halifax.

L R Smith, Grand Falls, J Crowley,
Percy H Logan, Fredericton.

The Prince William.
Misa H Hickaon, New York City;

Mrs M F Dinun, Chicago; Thoa C 
Moon, Toronto; Gertrude Chadwick,
Mahogany Road: A W Humfrey. Man
chester, Eng; A B Pugsley. Sussex; -------------------- ---------
D A Pugsley, Rothesay; Wm Pug- Large List of Cabin Passengers,
sley, do: W E Walter and wife. New The whlte gur Line Offices In
York City; J S Mill. St John; George I Montreai nave juat received cable, a.I 
C Roy. Bangor: S M Jones. Brook- ylc ol Uue sailing of the "Olympic" 
lyn; F L Daniel, Glace Bay, C B; from Southampton with one of the 
Stuart E McCawley, Sydney, C. B.; largest nBts of cabin passengers 
James C McAskill, Glace Bay; J W ever carried, by a trans-Atlantic ilu- 
R Gillis, James Corbet, W Vandewner, er in Engiand and the United States. 
H J McCann, F J Sexton, do; Mr and The undiminished popularity of this 
Mrs C H Black, Moncton, N B; Mr munificent steamer proves beyond 
and Mrs O H Lounsbuiy. Chatham; doubl tbat the big vessel has come to 
LeRoy Morrison, Newcastle, N B. atay The next return sailing of the

•‘Olympic" from New York is sche
duled for Sept. 7th, when It is expect
ed she will also have a very large list 
of passengers.

the na 
per boltNew Brunswick 

Telephone Stock
WANTED

ENGLISH Uniting Càmpl of navigation on 
the St. John K Leonards and c 
tercolonial and Railway system
Slimmer Time 1

GOING WEST 
Lxpree» train 

ton ^ daller (exce

GOING EAST

46-50 Britain SL
Foot of Germain SL WORLD’S 

TROT RECORD 
WAS BROKEN

Phene 111$

CRICKET
RESULTS

Scotch Anthracite 11

I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery.

your order early to tn> 
delivery.

..Please leave 
sure prompt

Leo
We will buy 300 Shares o( 

New Brunswick Telephone Stock, 
paying best market price.

te stations 
at 12. SO p.IJAMES S. McGIVERN,

Telephone 42 !London, Aug. 31.—The South Afri- 
beat Gloucester at cricket, by

5 MILL STREET Express train 
ards dally <exc« p. m. after ariit 
press from 
etc., due nt
1 And In addltlc 
the ordinary fr 
Is also a regu 
TION TRAIN c 
and freight run alternate days 
Going West—L 
at 1.30 a. m foi Intermediate i 
Wednesday and 
Leonards at 4.LGoing East—L 
ards at I a. i etc.. Tuesday, T 
day, due at C
^Governed by

See local • 
Information reg 
etc., apply to 
freight and pai Canterbury et re

two wickets.
In the county championahip, which 

beat Ea-Prepared Roofing Papers Atlantic bond company, ltd.
St.
. ClVictoria.

Mark Hough, Woodstock;
Smith, Woodstock; H Hardaker, Cari- 
Jjou; Sam Richey, St John; R P Gas- 
ham, Fredericton ; James Carr, S Rug- 
gles, Woodstock; M J Brenman, Bos
ton; Dan Berrett, St John; F Walker,. 
London ; A E Sampson, Boston; J L 
Hicks, Sackville; Mr and Mrs D J Fer
guson, Boston ; J L Chisholm, Halifax ; 
H A McArthur, Sussex; A M Dann. 
Hampton, W H Nay, Cambridge; W 
C Eving, St. John; F Grant, McAdam 

W W Hubbard, Fredericton;

Yorkshire now holds, Surrey 
sex by an innings and 91 runs. Kent 
playing the Australians declared on 
the first innings, with 170 runs for six 
wickets. The Australians made 44 for 
two wickets, and the match was drawn

H H IPRICE LOW Bank of Montreal Building,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President.
Telephone Main 2424.

V
DANDY * ALLISON 

3 and A North Wharf
Third Farm Laborers’ Excursion. 
There Is still work In the west for 

30 000 harvesters. Another excursion 
will leave the Maritime Provinces 
September 4tb.

Bonds With Stock Bonus t

Santiago Electric Light and 
Traction Company 6% Bonds

(With 10% Bonus of 
Common Stock.)

PRICE 99

Canadian Venezuelan Ore 
Company 6% Bonds

(With 50% Bonus of Stock)
PRBCC 95

Royal Secnrdies Corporation, LU

A Scant.
They were leaving Eden
"The laugh," exclaimed Adam. i>

0D"And that," rejoined Eve, with sud
den conaclouan»»», "la about all I "

♦Junction;
H C Gallant. Bt John; TV A 
Moncton; R P Hartley, H J Steves, C 
H Comber. Wood,took; L G Speedy, 
McAdam ; E \ Townsend, Suaaex; A 
K Lawrence,e Fredericton . J A Wil- 
liams, Cambridge ; K Tobin, Mrs. E 
Tobin, Lowell; Mr and Mrs J H War- 

S V Skillen. St Martins; 
Halifax; Morris Scovil, 

S Forbes, Boston; W L

r Jr TENNIS i
TH

Not only wholesome 

but one whose rich 

flavor and rare bou

quet are unrivalled by the most costly»
ALL DEALERS HANDLE ITi

k
ren, Boston ;
S Spence,
Pe?erson?’st John; Geo W Mabee, 
Eastport; H A Packfcrd, Montreal; C 
Lacey and wife, New York; C Mtnhol- 
iand, H B Theyer, J C Mabee. T 8 
Reynolds. Lubec; Geo E McCoy, TV D 
Atkinson, Moncton; J J Morris, Mont
real; A J Cullines, Mrs H Cullines, 
Montreal; W R Tufts, Amherst; Hasel 
Murray. Blanch Lewis, Moncton; Miss 
C G Staples, Miss A K McKenzie. 
Fredericton ; 8 Wetmore, Woodstock; 
Mrs C Higgone, Marysville; Mrs N 
Porter, Ventey; Dr. Wm. Warwick and. 
wife. 8t John; H J Walker Geo Pi 

e Walker, Fredericton; A P Mitchell, |

The members of the Lancaster lawn 
tennis club spent a most enjoyable 
time at Saturday afternoon playing 
matches on the courts of W. ®un‘ 
ham and S. Merritt Wetmore. There 
was a very large crowd of spectators 
witnessing the games at both courts, 
and after the play the members of the 
club were given a tennis tea by Mrs. 
W. O. Dunham, at her residence Duffer- 
in Row, in ‘honor of Miss Mfr****t 
Dunham, of the Newton, Mass, hospital 
staff, who Is spending a vacation With 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunham.

The club will resume play this morn
ing and afternoon and some exciting 
matches are anticipated, M

ELDER DEMI

IWOu-Cutm-

S.S.-SI
San, from St. Ji 
rod monthly the.

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
114 Hellla St. Halifax 

Toronto
London. Eng. V J.T. Knight

Water Street.
iMontreal

Ottawa
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HOULTON 
AND GREEKS 

PLAY TODAY

CAPITALS
DEFEATED

:oi NEW WORLD’S 
MOTOR BOAT 

RECORD MADE

00 STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.
«!»

' ^» 1PICKFORD $ BLACK UNEDWE OFFER

$40,000
m or AMHERST

!8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8. 8. ‘‘Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
doe, Trinidad,

S. S. "Ovamo'’ sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

“Briardene”

Demerara.(
The big week of exhibition baseball 

will be opened today with two games 
between the Marathons and Houlton 
on the local grounds The morning 
game will start 
afternoon contest at 3 o'clock. Houl

There was a very large crowd on 
the Marathon grounds Saturday after
noon „to see the Fredericton team get 
revenge on the Greeks and win the 
baseball game by a score of seven to

Huntingdon, N. Y., Aug. 31.—The 
United States won the first motor boat 
race of the international series of the 
Harmsworth trophy on Huntingdon 
Bay today and established a world’s 
record for a 30 mile course.

The winning boat. J. F. Blackton’s 
Baby Reliance II., 20 feet in length, 
was the smallest of the fleet of five 
that started, but covered the course 1 
minute and 3 seconds quicker than 
the British challenger Maple Leaf IV 
a 32 foot craft owned by E. Mac Kay 
Edgar. The other British boat, Mona, 
owned by the Marquis of Anglesey, 
which finished third, was about 7 min
utes or about four miles behind the 
leaders.

The Baby Reliante II. spun around 
the 7% mile course four times at tho 
record speed of 37.12 knots, or 42.68 
mile» an hour and was greeted by the 
cheers of thousands, aboard a fleet of 
nearly f>00 yachts as she finished in 
the lead of. the challenger. The elaps
ed time of 48 minutes 29 seconds, was 
2 minutes better than the record set 
by the Dixie over the 30 mile course.

It was not until half an hour be
fore the scheduled time for the race 
that the American enmmiutee ni4 
uouneed Its choice of three defenders 
for the trophy. Out of the large num
ber of boats entered in the elimination 
try-outs during the week, the race com
mittee picked both the Baby Reliance
II. and ill., owned by Commodore 
Blackton, and the Ankle Deep, owned 
by Count Mankowski.

The English boat Mona, steered by 
Montague Batting, was the first to get 
away, two seconds after the signal was 
given. Tile three American boats, the 
Ankle Deep, steered by her owner; the 
Baby Reliance II., with Bernard Smith 
at the helm, and Baby Reliance Ill- 
steered by J. Smith, were close in her 
wake.

The Maple Leaf IV. broke down Just 
before the start and was unable to 

ke repairs inside 20 minutes; when 
she got away she sped at a rate close 
to that set by the winner and In actu
al time took only 63 seconds longer 
to make the four laps than the Baby 
Reliance 11. had required.

The Ankle Deep and Baby Reliance
III. broke down during the first lap, 
but they started later and completed 
the course so as to qualify for the race 
on Monday.

Year Debentures. ' sails Sept. 6th for 
Kitts, Antigua, Bar-

S. 8.'er Cent. Thirty

ice 96 p. c. and Interest.

YIELD 4 3-4 P. C. mmm
Bermuda. St. 
uados. Trinidad, Demerara 

S. S. ‘‘Oruro" sails Sept. 7th for Ber- 
a, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu

cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

ii
at 10.30 and the

It was nothing more than hard hit 
ting on the part of the « apitais that 
won the game for the fielding was rath
er good but when the Greeks Would 
get men on bases and they 
dozen left on bases during the game, 
there was not a hit coming to drive in 
the runs.

Steve White was put in the box to 
start the game for the Marathons and 
after he had given a base on balls and 
a wide throw by .Winter, allowed a 
man to reach first and the runner stole 
second, Bob Conley 
out to left field for 
drove in two runs. It 
much as If White was going to repeat 
former performatn "s and be batted 
quite hard so Manager Donald took 
him out of the box and placed Jordan 
in. White did not like the idea of be
ing benched and he showed It quite 
strongly when he refused to run for 
Winter and made himself so objection
able by his actions to Manager 
that he was dismissed from the team.

Larry Connolly followed his brother 
by beating out u bunt to the pitcher 
and Harrington followed with a safe 
one to second and Bob Connolly 
scored. Hoyt went out second to first 
and Hafrlngton managed to reach third 
and then scored on Fitzgerald’s single 

left, making four runs for Frederic 
Wildes struvk out and retired

Î ton will also be the attraction tomor 
row. George Winter will pitch the 
game this morning and O’Connor will 

this afternoon. It is likelyhad a1 X perform
that Urquhart will be selected by 
Captain Iott to face the Greeks this 
morning with Martini as the probable 
choice in the afternoon game.

The Houlton team arrived in the 
city on Saturday night and are in fine 
shape for fast baseball. The Greeks 
have recovered from their temporary 
lapse on Saturday, and the manage 
meut is certain that the team will »e 
cure a majority of the victories this 
week. Tomorrow the pitching choice 
will

rtrst, which Is one of the leading manufacturing 
the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound 

itantial growth. Its present population Is 9,000.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
~ International Line. Leaves St. John 

at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Frl., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 

m., for Lubec,

The easy-buttoning VICEROY, with the very close 
front which the Lock Buttonhole gives, is one of the 
most popular collars we have ever designed.

The ROB ROY is exactly the same collar,^witU 
i }i inch band.

The CONNAUGHT is the same collar with *2# 
inch band.

MACKINTOSH & CO.
■«Wblllhed 1*71. 1

slashed the ball 
two bases and 

looked very
9 a. in., Portland 6 p.
Eastport and St. John. Direct leave 
St. John, Tues., Frl., and Sat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. an., Tues., 
Thure., and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line, Direct service to 

The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays. 5 n. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
1 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

* MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

I

I \Winckler in the 
In the afternoon,

probably be 
morning and Jordan 
while it is possible a new pitcher may
be here in time to go against the 
Woodstock Colts in the game on Wed
nesday.

With

D 96

IEOERICTON, 
LI FAX. illdl jipÆAWsi vetaurNew York fine weather the fans should 

have a week of the best baseball 
which has been witnessed here this

[Ol DonaldOO
season.

k of New Brunswick
1EAD OFFICE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

üBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
$1.000,000 00

1,800,000.00
to

Up) -
'Med profits over UPPERSOME FAST 

AUTO RACES 
ON SATURDAY

the side.
O’Brien managed to get round the 

bases as far as third and Fraser got as 
as far as second but the side was re
tired hitting out to the Infield.

Both sides were blanked In the next 
three innings although in each inning 
Greeks were left on bases.

In the fifth inning Fredericton was 
again blanked while the Greeks man
aged to make their only run in the 
game. O'Brien singled to right. Win
ter fouled out. Frust-r drew a base on 
baLls. Pinkerton hit one that went 
through Ramsey and O'Brien scored. 
O’Donnell struck out and Dutton 
filed out to right field.

Both teams were blanked in the sixth

In the seventh Fredericton made 
four singles and through excellent 
fielding they were only able to gain 
one run.

In the eighth inning two twobaggers 
a sacrifice and an error gave them two 
more runs. This finished the scoring.

Despite the fact that there was a 
heavy hitting on the part of the Fred- 
erictons who managed to make no 
less than sixteen safe ones, the game 
was a good one and was pleasing to all 
true lovers of baseball.

Sharkey, the Fredericton south paw. 
pitched a good steady 
and was found for eight 
Greeks. He only struck out two men 
while Jordan had six strikeouts to his 
credit.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game;

< 1 CANADIAN
LACROSSE

d Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R- 
1 P. R. ; also Residential Lotsler sale.

•TON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York .. .. 000006100— 1 4 1 
Washington .. tiOOOOOOOO— 0 5 0 

•Caldwell and Sweeney, cushion and

Philadelphia .. Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The Capitals eas
ily defeated the Shamrocks, the tail- 
entiers in the N. L. U. today by a score 
of 7 to 4.

Elgin. Ills., Aug. 31.—Ralph De 
Palma, driving a 90 horse power Mer 
cedes, swept the boards in the Elgin 
races- today. He took both the 254

000000001— 1 6 3
. 000100010— 2 6 0 

Coombs and Lapp, O'Brien and Car- 
rigan.
St. Louis .. .. 000004010— 5 6 1 
Detroit .. .

ce Co. of North America ay
National Trophy rare, 
mile free for all event.

miles El 
and the
after Erwin Bergdoll and Ralph Mul- 
ford had been put out of running by 
hard luck. De Palma 
lap of his last race in six minutes, 
•forty-nine seconds, the fastest lap of 
the day. His 
3 hours, 43 minutes, 26 seconds, and 
for the 305 miles event, four hours, 
15 minutes, 36 seconds.

Only three cars finished in the free- 
for all. Bergdoll, who led with his 
Benz up to the last lap and who lost 
the race by burning up a tire at the 
last moment, was second. Ralph Mul- 
ford's Knox “Six" was brought home 
third by William Chandler, Mulford's 
mechanican, after Mu-1 ford suffered a 
heat stroke and. fainted at the wheel. 
Mulford finished second in the Elgin 
national race in which Charles Merz, 
winner of yesterday's Illinois trophy, 
was third. Mortimer Roberts, Mason 
Special, fourth, and Gill Anderson, 
Stutz, fifth.

De Palma averaged a speed of 68 
miles per hour on the first race and 
in the last six laps of the second race 
shoved this average up to 70 miles 
per hour.

The only serious àcCidertt occurred 
in the third lap ut the Elgin Nation1

100000000— 1 3 1
Allis end Alexander, Mullin and 

Stanage.
Cleveland .. .. 100000000— 1 5 2 
Chicago .

Gregg, Baskatte and O’Neill, Clcot 
ta and Kuhn.

Founded 1792. Cornwall* 7; Montreal I.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The Cornwall» 
won from the Montreals at the M. A. 
A. A. grounds today in a spirited la
crosse encounter in which the over
time periods of 20 minutes were re
quired to effect a decision. The final 
scores was: Conrnwall 7, Montreal 6. 
The first overtime period resulted in 
another tie, 6 to 6, A. Degray scoring 
the winning tally for his team in the 
second overtime* period after five 
minutes play. Little interest was tak
en in the game, as the result could 
have no effect upou the championship.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents drove the last

TORONTO
DEFEATED

000100010— 2 8 1Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.
time for the Elgin was

American League Standing.

, Won. Lost. P.C 
87 37

SHORT LINE TRAIN
WEEK DAYS and SUNDAYS

trustee THAT NEVER DIES"
iastern Trust Company

__Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Washington 
Philadelphia ...... 73
Chicago .. ..
Detroit ....
Cleveland..................... 54
New York .
St. Louis......................42

77 49
508.00 a. m.Lv. Halifax .. ..

“ Amherst ..
“ Sackville .. .. 
“ Moncton .... 
*• St. John ....

.. .. 61 61.. 10:05 “
. .. 12.35 p. m. 
. .. 12.54 “
.. 2.30 “

67 69
I». 81 game of ball 

safeties by theMMCHESTER LIKE 70

) 78. 45Toronto, Sept. 1.—In a fast exhibi
tion of polo at the Woodbine ye
day, Toronto beat Montreal, 6 t 4.-----

atch was fr the Granfell trophy, re
presentative of the championship of 
C'anad

of the famous Ranelagh team of Eng
land two years ago.

< 825.55 *TheMANCHESTER--ST. JOHN Canadians, 12; Tecumsehs, 8.\S BELL & CO., St John, IN.B. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN

St. John 
July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9 

Phliadel-

M ont real, Aug. 31.—The Irish-Can- 
Qdians won from Tecumsehs here to
day by 12 to 8 in a game marked by 
considerable rough play. A couple of 
meu went down on each side for a few 

s, but no serious damage was 
Several general mix ups took

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 24 

Steamers carry cargo to 
phla.

First Game.Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 
nber and General Broker*
Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Spruce PlUns end CreoeoteU Piling

□a. which was presented by Ar- 
V. ran fell at the time of the visitMan. Exchange 

Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange

Fredericton. Boston.......................... 0011U0101—4 9 2
Philadelphia. . . .UUUUU0002—2 9 1

He-ss and Gowdy ; Moore and Killi-AB R HTBPOA E 
Ramsey, 2b. ..«*234261 
Duggan, cf ..4 2 2 3 3 0 0
B. Conley, 2b..............5 1 1 3 2 2 0
L. Conley, if................5 0 3 3 1 0 U
Harrington, rf... .5 1 3 3 2 U 0
Hoyt, lb.......................5 0 0 U 11 U 0
Fitzgerald, c.. . .6 0 3 3 5 1 0
Wildes. 88....................5 1 1 1 1 0 0
Sharkey, p..................4 0 0 0 0 2 0

minute

place iu which the police interfered, 
bringing them to an end. The pace 
was fc.st and furious and the officials 
had all they could do to keep up with 

e, when George Clarke, of Dal- the play Both teams appeared to be 
Texas, drove his Mercedes in excellent condition, but the Irish- 

through a bunker of baled hay and men seemed to work the hardest and 
through a fence at Hornbeck's Turn. won thelr victory by playing the game 
Clarke and his mechanican, Malone, from start to finish, 
wete injured, but tonight it was stat 
ed that both will recover. Clarke' 
was completely wrecked.

fer.
822.20 ..................Sept. 4th and 5th.

September 3rd.
Good Leaving Toronto, Sept. 11th.

Second Game.
STEAMSHIPS.$16.30 .. WM. THOMSON * CO., ^ . .000010000—1 12 3 

. ..010010010—3 9 2
Boston. .
Philadelphia 

Tyler and Kliug; Seaton and Kill!-DONALDSON UNE0 MANY PRINTERS OTTAWA EXHIBITION fer.Majestic Steamship Co.
EXCURSION

000000000—0 3 3Cincinnati
Pittsburg....................2U01UU1UX—4 8 1

Carter and Clarke; Ferry and Gib-817.40  ................ Sept. 4th to 7th.
$14.30.............. Sept. 9th and 11th

Good Till September 17th.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
CASSANDRA .... Aug. 24, Sept. 21 
ATHENIA, .. .
LETITIA ....
SATURNIA,

Cabin rates, 347.50 up; Steerage, 
$31.25.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. Johh, N. B.

42 7 16 20 L7 11 1
f to get through orders and collect their bills.

: try to execute work so that customers come 
future supplies.
ink this a good plan / Then try us.

SOU.
Chicago. . . . .U10U0UUUO—1 10 2 

1UU00U310—5 9 1
Lavender, Madden and Archer, 

Needham, Salle and Wlugo.

Tecumsehs started the final period 
with a fine rally but the Irishmen 
scored three tallies iu quick succes
sion and the ga 
victory for the latter

. .. Aug. 81, Sept. 28 
. .. Sept. 7 Oct. 5 
. . Sept. 14, Oct. 12

Marathons.

AB R HTBPOA E
..5122160

Winter. 2b............... 4 0 1113 1
Fraser, if 
Pinkerton. 2b.. . .5 0 1 1 4 4 1
O'Donnell, rf . . .4 0 1 1 U 1 0
Dutton, lb ... .3 0 0 U 13 0 0
McGovern c................ 4 0 2 2 6 2 0
Rllev, cf
White, p.......................0 0 U U V U u
Jordon, p . . . . .4 0 0 0 0 1 ti

St. Louis.
On Saturday. August 31st Steamer 

Champlain will leave St. John at 2 
p. m. for Hatfield Point and inter
mediate landings 
leave Hatfield Point on Monday at 
12 o’clock noon, due In St. John at

me ended in a decisive

MONTRÉAL
EXCURSIONS

O'Brien, s. MACFARLAND WON
Philadelphia, Aug..31.—In a one-sid

ed six round bout, before the Olympic 
Athletic Club, last night. Packey Mac 
Farland, the Chicago lightweight, re Toronto. Sept 1.—The Toronto La« 
celved the popular decision over Joe crosse Club nailed down the ebam- 
Hirst, of Philadelphia. In all but one piouship yesterday and killed the last 
found, MacFarland landed at will, hope of the Nationals by defeating 
while the few blows of hJs opponent the Frenchmen 5 to 2 m a runaway 
lacked force.

SUNDAY GAMES...3 0 0 0 1 0 0Returning will Toronto 5; Nationals 2..010310000—5 10 1
.U02000010—3 7 1

St. Louis 
Chicago.

Leitield, Madden.Keulbach and Need 
ham. Cotter;Harmon and Wingo.

Brooklyn-New York game pustpon 
ed uu account of rain.

6Going Sept. 12tb, 13th and 14th 
Good to Return September 30th. 
Going Sept. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return October 14th.

SI2.00 From St. John

o freight received after 1.30 p. 
m. on Saturday.andanl lob Printing Co. ...3011100'} ! t R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager. FURNESS LINE National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
,. ..82 36 .695
.. . .79 43 64s ;
. . ..71 50 .587

. ..50 69 .496
....57 65 .467

.. ..54 69 .439

.. . .44 76 .367
. ..37 84 .306

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings 35 1 8 8 27 17 2St. John, N. B.ice William Street, Score by innings
Fredericton..............
Marathons .. ..

From 
St. John. 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

London.
Aug. 15 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

New York... 
Chicago... . 
Pittsburg... . 
Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati... 
St. Louis... 
Brooklyu... 
Boston... ..

. .400000120—7 
... .OOWIUUUO 1 NICKEL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FUN!FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Rappahannock
Kanawha

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

Summary Marathon grounds. St 
John, N. 15 . Saturday afternoon. Aug 

„. Fredericton. 7; Marathons, 
base hits, Ramsey, Duggan, B. 
First base on balls off White,

D G H Lawrence. W C Brown. Dr B F 
Read, Mr. Read, Moncton; S C Harri
son and wife, Moncton : T H LeBlanc 
H B Colei, W A McWilliams, 1C, 
Sangeter, Moncton; W J McDonald. 
Brldgeville; W J Brown, Amherst: L 
Howard, M Colwlll, Sprlnghlll; J «J

Always Can Be Depended Upon for a Good Shovt.rand Falls, J Crowley, 
n, Fredericton.

I
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY WASMADEM0AK ROUTE Great Happenings Caught by the Camera Everywhere :'rince William, 

keen. New York City; 
nun, Chicago; Thoa C 
i; Gertrude Chadwick,
id; A W Humtrey. Man- Daley end wife. Halifax.
A B Pugeley. Suaeex ;---------------------------------

, Rothesay : Wm Pug- Large List of Cabin Passenger.
; Walter and wife. New The whlte gtar Line Offices In
3 Mill. St John; George I MoBtreal nave luet received cable ad 
r: S M Jones. Brook- of llue 8auing ol the 'Olympic"
Mel. Glace Bay, C B; from Southampton with one of the 
Cawley, Sydney, C. B.: |ar-est nlte of cabin paeeengers 
tekill, Glace Bay; J W ever carried by a trans-Atlantic ilu- 
3 Corbet, W Vandewner. er jB and the United States.
F J Sexton, do; Mr and The undiminished popularity of this 
Lck, Moncton, N B; Mr magnlflcent steamer proves beyond 
1 Lounsbury, Chatham; ioul)t that the big vessel has come to 
ion, Newcastle, N B. stay. The next return sailing of the 

"Olympic" from New York is sche
duled for Sept. 7th, when it le expect
ed she will also have a very large list 
of passenger». ____________

Third Farm Laborers* Excursion. 
There Is «till work In the west for 

30.000 harvesters. Another excursion 
will leave the Maritime Provinces 
September 4th.

1; off Jordon 1: off Sharkey, 5. Struck 
out by Jordan, 6. viz: B. Conley, Har 
ringtôn 2, Hoyt, Wildes 2; by Sharkey, 
2, viz: O’Donnell 2. Left on bases, Mar-

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further co
lli leave St. John every Tues

day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
•'’clock* ret timing Monday and Friday.

Mangier.

LeonanJsJ°aiul connecting * the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway system»

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. SHOWER OF*ROSES for develop- 
ment congress at Seattle. Wash.

ROOSEVELT AND HIS CROWD at 
the Chicago pow wow.

GOVERNOR OF AUSTRALIA 
opens big show in sister colony.

NEW MAILING DELIVERY device 
tiled out by American govern-

DRIVLNG FORTY UNTRAINED 
HORSES tandem -a great feat.

tics. AUTO RACER KILLED; assistant 
injured in great race at Lyons,

AVIATOR CHRISTOFFERSON 
flies off roof of Portland. O., hotel.

10,000 BARRELS OF OIL AFIRE 
in tbe oil district of California.

MODERN FARMERS USING DYN
AMITE at Cokertown, N. Y.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 
have big convention at Worces
ter. Mass. 4

Commencing Jan. 28, and until further 
notice the 8. 8. Connor* Bros, will run •» 
follows:—
wharf, on Saturday 7.30 a. m., for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Slack1» Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store, tit. Qeorge.
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for tit. John, calling at Delete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., 8t. John, N. B.
•Phone 77, Manner. Lewis Connors, Fredericton .. .

B Thhs* company Nwlll not be responsible HoultOU...................
for any debts contracted after this date Marathons............
without a written order from the Com- Woodstock...........................22
nan y or Captain of the «learner.

: Jersey City .. . .00U00U0UU - 0 l 5 
. .100422360—18 19 V 

Smith and
athons 12; Fredericton 11. Fin=t base 
on errors, Fredericton 2; Marathons 1 
Sacrifice hit. Sharkey. Umpire 
derham and Duffy. Scorer. H.
Time of game, 2 hours 2 minuted. At 
tendance. 1200.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Montreal ... .
Doescher and Wells ;John. Lawton Saw Company's 

iturday 7.30 a. m., for St. An- 
Dlpper Harbo

e titD.J. PURDY.
Slimmer Time Table, Summary Bud

Providence .. 202000100- 5 12 4
. .. 300010000- 4 7 1

Define and Schmidt; Drucke and 
Graham.
Newark .. .. ». 002000010—3 7 1
Rochester.................100000000- 1 11 5

McGlnnity and Smith; 
ami Blair.

K
GOING WEST

Expreea train leave# Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday> at 8 a. 
m. for tit Leonards und in' 
mediate stations, due at tit 
ards at 12.10 p. m

GOING EAST 
Express train

A PLEASANT OUTING! Toronto ..

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours In the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30. 
to Eyaudale. returning by May Queen 

Indian town at 6 p. m. Also Sat- 
ay by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re

turning by Str. Majestic, due at Ia- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic ou Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

Won Lost P.C.
. ..35 25 .583
,. ..29 23 .558
.. ..28 36 438

30 423

Wilhelm
leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. >. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceb 
etc., due at Campbellton at

ff FUNNIEST THING 
VOU EVER SAWTHE BACK WINDOW.LUBIIN

COMEDY
ii

due at International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C
Toronto.............. 81 52
Rochester .... 76 55
Newark .. .,
Baltimore ..
Buffalo . .
Jersey City .
Montreal .. .
Providence..............55

^/nd in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight" trains, there 
le also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, vis.: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at TsO a. in for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.U) p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. fyr Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellto
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

for full 
ectione,
Tr,ü

Mr. Tom Waterall
Popular British Baritone.

p^>^“ThE SKETCH Tn? thumb print
TICKETS 5c. and 10c. Shows at 2, 3,4, 7, 8 and 9 p. m.

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL CONGE RTS.

Mle* Oort rude Le Roy
In Costumed Song Numbers.

Victoria.

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

H Hgh, Woodstock; 
tock; H Hardaker. Carl- 
:hey. St John; R P Gas
ton ; James Carr, 9 Rug- 
ick; M J Bienman, Bos- 
rett, St John; F Walker,
1 Sampson, Boston; J L 
lie; Mr and Mr» D J Fer- 

; J L Chisholm, Halifax; 
or. Sussex; A M Dann.

H Nay, Cambridge ; W 
John; F Grant, Me Adam 
W Hubbard, Fredericton;

St John, W A Walker,
P Hartley, H J Steve», C 
J’oodstock; L G Speedy.
\ Townsend, 9us»ex; A 

,» Fredericton ; J A Wll- 
rldge; K Tobin, Mre. E 
11; Mr and Mrs J H War- 
3 V Sklllen. St Martina; 
Halifax ; Morris Scovll, 
G 9 Forbes, Boston; W L 
; John; Geo W Mabee, 

A Packard, Montreal: C 
rife. New York; C Mlnhol- 
Theyer, J C Mabee. T 9 
ubec; Geo E McCoy, W D 
oncton ; J J Morris, Mont- 
CulUne». Mr. H CulUnes. 
7 R Tuft», Amherst; Haiel 
nch Lewi», Moncton; Ml»» 
», Miss A K McKenzie.
; 9 Wetoot», Wooditock; 
Igone. Mirysvllle; Mre N 
tey ; Dr. Wm. Warwick and 
*n; H J Walker, Geo P 
redericton; A P Mitchell.

I .. 66 
.. 64 

..60 
.. 61 
.. 60

64
65
67
72
72
76NOTICE TO MARINERSMAY QUEEN 

S. S. CO. Pending repairs to occulting appar
atus at Swallow Tail Lighthouse. 
Grand Manan, N. B., the light, shown 
will be a fixed white light, until same 

been completed, after which the 
will be occulting as formerly. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 
Dept. Marine it Fisheries,

St. John, N. B

Scant.
They were leaving Eden.
•’The laugh," exclaimed Adam, is

0n,'And that," rejoined Eve, with sud
den consciousness, "lg about alii"

O Ut 4.15

♦ Steamer May Queen leaves her 
Wharf Indiantowu at 8 a. m., on Wed- 

and Saturday Tor Chipman, 
ng at Gagetowu both 

and making all other 
stops; returning on 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p, m.

Glasgow. Aug. 31.—The feature of 
the Scottish league games todav. was 
the draw Dundee managed to make 

the latter’s

Beginning WithNEXT
WEEK LABOR DAY
MATINEES MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. SATURDAY

See local,-time tables and 
Information regarding conne 
etc. apply to R. B. Hum 
freight and paaaenser age 
Canterbury street, at. John

light FIGHT inesday
touchli

intermediate 
Monday and

with tbe Rangers on 
grounds. Tbe Rangers won their two 
previous matches.

St. Mirren also accomplished a good 
thing by winning at Queens Park, 
while Celtic whacked Kilmarnock on 
the latter's soil.

Clyde. 1 ; Kaitli Rovers, Ü.
Queens Park, 2; St. Mirren, 3.
Aberdeen. (»: Third Lanark, 0.
Falkirk. 2:
Morion. 3; Hamilton, 1.
Hibernians, 1; Patrick Thistle, 0.
Motherwell, 0; Keants, 2.
Rangers, 3; Dundee, 3.
Kilmarnock, 0; Celtic, 2.

GOSSIPTHO<S^Jtoco,F,B.^ u*-
j First Time Here—William A. Brady, Ltd. Presents

;

“O VER 
NIGHVI

For Sale ONE BEST LAUGH 
OF THE SEASON

R. It WESTON,ix Manager. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 481 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. «Inquire of 

J. «PLANE A CO.,
•1 and >8 Water bl. BL John. N. B.

New York, N.Y., Aug. 31.—Billy Ben
nett. lightweight champion of Ireland 
made his first appearance in this 
country tonight at the St. Nicholas A. 
C., outboxlng Johnnie Lore, a local 
boy. in seven rounds of a ten round 
bout. Bennett showed some fast foot- 

used both hands to ad van t-

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 31.—One 
Round Hogan, and Frankie Burns, of 

Oakland. lightweights, have been 
matched to fight 20 rounds here on 
Sept. 9. it was announced by Gil Boag, 
Hogan’s manager here, today.

ELDER DEMPSTER UNE
DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE Carload of 

Special Scenery
Alrd reonlans, 3.

ftfitagu-j-Ciba—Mexico Service

S.5. -SOKOTO,"
SaHs from St. John September 20th
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

«
St. John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. S. “PRINCE RVPERT" lva. 

a. m., connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

8. 8. “YARMOUTH" If•. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m )

Ships sail from Reed's Feint Wharf

FIRE ESCAPES work and

PRICES—EVENINGS, Lower fleer $1.50, $1.00 
Balcony $1,00, 75c, 50c. Gallery 25c 
MATINEES, Lower floor $1.00, 75c 
Balcony 75c, 50c Gallery 25c

SEAT SALE 
OPENS FRIDAY, 

AUG. 30

7.46 Eer Hotels and Factories
Write for price»

WM. LEWIS a SON. Brittain St

Town and Country.
father a country gen $Poet—Is lier 

tlem&ii?
Parker—l .really can't say. I've on

ly seen his behavior in town.

J.T. Knight A Co., Agents
Water Street St John, N. B.

THSfWI F
-j

;
mi in .. «... ..

Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL 

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL
TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 
“Victorian," Aug. 16tli, Sept. 13th 
“Tunisian," Aug. 23rd, Sept. 20th 
“Virginian.” Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
“Corsican,".. Sep’t. 6th, Oct. 4th

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
“Grampian,” Aug. 17th, Sept. 14th 
“Pretorian," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
“Hesperian.” Aug. 31st, Sept. 28tii 
“Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. 6tb

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.
“Lake Erie," Aug. 22nc, Sept. 22nd 
“Corinthian." Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
“Sicilian," .. Sept. 1st, Oct. 6th 
“Scotian.”.... Sept. 8th, Oct 13th
Steamem Set 

Ian to Glas 
Havre and 
(II) Cabin 

For full particular» of Rate*. Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

• Wl

andlnavlan and Rretor- 
gow and all steamers to 
London carry One Claee 
Paeeengers.

LLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

CO.,

Special Fares to
TORONTO

Canadian National 
Exhibition 

August 24 to September 9th
FROM ST. JOHN
$22.20

Issue August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28. 
September 4 and 5.

$16.30
Issue Aug. 23, 29, and - Sept. 3.

All Tickets Good for Return Up to 
Sept. 11, 1912.__________

Labor Day, Sept. 2nd
Regular Holiday Excursion Fare 

Between All Statlone 
Going Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1 and 2. 

Returning Sept. 4.________

Montreal Excursions
. SI 2.00
r ROM ST, JOHN
Going Sept. 12, 13 and 14. 

Returning. Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 28, 27, 28. 

Returning Oct. 14.

Dominion Exhibition
OTTAWA

September 5th to 16th
$17.40

Issue from September 4th to 7th

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE 
$14.30

Issue September 9th and 11th 
Ad Tickets Good for Return September 

17th, 1912 _______

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

s.

«4 I *-%
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TOE STANDARD. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 19128li

AN UNIDENTiriED MAN WAS 
KLUED BY TRAIN SATURDAY

Tiff WEATHER STRINGER Bits 
IN THE HISPITIL;

Mil BE INOUEST

X

RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESToronto, Sept. 1.—Shower» have oc
curred today In Alberta and locally In 
Saskatchewan, while in Manitoba It 
has been fine. Unsettled weather with 
occasional showers has continued In 
Ontario.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Victoria, 62, 68; Vancouver, 
60, 54; Kamloops, 44, 64; Edmonton, 
36, 60; Battleford 46, 64; Calgary 36, 
60; Swift Current 44, 64; Winnipeg 
66. 66; Port Arthur 48. 62: Parry
Sound 62, 66: Toronto 56, 73; Kings
ton 62, 60; Ottawa 48. 56 1-2; Mont
real 28, 58; Halifax 42, 66.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh easterly winds, cloudy 
and cool with occasional showers.

MARITIME—Moderate to 
northeasterly winds; cloudy with oc
casional showers; much the same 
temperature.

Struck by Locomotive Near Gilbert’s Lane Cross
ing Saturday Evening and so Badly Mangled 
as to Make Identification Very Difficult—En
quiry will be Held. •

“Fred Watkins” Arrested as 
Vagrant, Thursday After
noon, Passed Away in Mes- 
pital Early Friday Morning,

Our Stock of Rifles is most extensive and comprises the following:
WINCHESTER REPEATERS—22, 3(130, 303, 32 Special, 33, 35, 38-55, 44 40, 40-72, 405, 46-70, 4M0. 
WINCHESTER CARBINES—30 30, 32 Special, 38-55, 44-40. 45-70, 4E-90.
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 35, 361, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30-30, 38 65, 44-40, 45-70.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—35 cal.
SAVAGE REPEATERS—22, 303, 38-56.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-55.
ROSS REPEATERS—Models R E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30 30, 36.
MAU8ER REPEATERS—7.9 M M
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS, REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTURY 22 Cal., single 
STEVENS* AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

On Thursday afternoon a man who 
Slave hi9 name as Fred Watkins and 
hie nationality as English, and appar
ently aged about 45 years, was found 
lying in a field near the one mile 
house in. an exhausted condition. Mrs. 
McIntosh went to him and give him 
some food and a couple of cup* of 
tea. He was later placed under ar 
treat by County Policeman William 
Armstrong and taken to the central 
police! station where he was charged 
with being a common vagrant with 
no visible means of support. After 
being placed in a cell the officer In 
charge at the station noticed that the 
man was 111 and summoned Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, who went to the cell and 
examined, him.

The doctor found that he Was In a 
very weak condition perhaps from ex
posure and want of food, in fact he 
appeared to be almost starved. Dr. 
Berryman Immediately found that the 
man should have proper care Immedi
ately and recommended his removal 
to the General Public Hospital and 
that evening Deputy Chief Jenkins 
took Watkins to the hospital in the 
ambulance.

The man was placed In 8 cot la the 
hospital and given treatment by- the 
hospital physicians but he failed to 
recover and died about four o'clock 
Friday morning, about twelve hours 
after he was found by the police.

Coroner Berryman was notified and 
ordered that the remains be held as 
he has not decided an yet whether he 
will hold an inquest.

So far no person has presented to 
the police or the coroner any facts 
as to who the deceased Is or where 
he belongs and in all probability the 
coroner will make arrangements to 
have the body interred in the Muni
cipal burying grounds if friends do 
not put in an appearance this monv 
ing to claim the body.

Had the police not called In Dr. 
Berryman on Thi 
examine the man, Watkins would 
have very likely died in one of the 
police station cells.

Shortly after I o’clock Saturday gather them up in some bagging and 
place them in a wagon so that they 
could be conveyed to the morgue. A 
post mortem on the remains will bê 
made by Dr. F. Dunlop today, and 
Cofoner Berryman will hold an In
quiry probably commencing tomorrow 
evening.

It could not be learned last night 
who the unfortunate man'Is as the 
police or Coroner had not been noti
fied of any person being missing. 
Lying beside the body when picked 
up Saturday evening was found a 
ticket from St. John to Sackvllle, and 
it is thought that it is probably the 
property of the man who was killed.

He is described as a slight man of 
about 45 or 60 years of age. His face 
was not badly disfigured and he has 
a black moustache and iron grey 
hair.

evening a man who has not yet been 
Identified was struck by a locomotive 
near the Gilbert’* Lane crossing and *was killed.

All & lato hour lait evening It was 
believed that the unfortunate man was 
George Pond, of Sackvllle, though a 
positive Identification could not be 
made.

John Maher is said to have seen 
the man struck by a shunting engine, 
and after the engine passed the 
mangled body of the unfortunate was 
found on the track.

The body when struck by the loco
motive apparently rolled under the 
engine and was cut to pieces The 
Wheels had palled over the stomach 
and The body was out In two sections ; 
the clothing was torn to shreds and 
the limbs badly mangled, while the 
entrails were Strewn along the track.

Coroner D. E. Berryman was noti
fied, and after viewing the remains 
ordered their removal to the morgue, 
which was done by Policeman Harry 
Linton, who was assisted by some 
other men.

Tho work of picking up the parts 
of the body, which were strewn about 
was a hard task for the officer and 
the others, but they managed to

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King StreetKeeping Ferocious Dog.

Robert G. Blair, was reported by the 
police yesterday for keeping a fero
cious day whereby Eva Michaelson 
was bitten. r

Dog Killed by Car.
A street car ran over a dog on Doug

las avenue on Saturday night, and the 
police notified the proper authorities 
to have the remains removed.

THE BEST

EverydayAMany Visitors.
A large number of people from dif

ferent parts of the province arrived 
in the city Saturday and Sunday to 
attend the exhibition, and most of the 
hotels have a large list of guests.

Some parts of the mangled body 
were found near the track yesterday 
morning, and after being placed in a 
box were conveyed to the morgue.

There are a number of stories about 
regarding the tragedy, and It is be
lieved by some that the man was try
ing to get on board the engine when 
he was struck and killed.

It is probable that the remains may 
be identified this morning.

SHOE
V The real test of shoe quality is to wear them every 

day, and It they give long service, look well and feel 
cemfertable all the time then they are good ehoea. Take 
no chances, huy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—Tito Slater Shoe—They, are sold at Popular pri-

Peace “Conversations" Abandoned.
London, Aug. 31—According to a 

special despatch received here from 
Constantinople, the peace ‘1 conversa
tions ' between the Italian and the 
Turkish delegates in Switzerland, 
have been broken off.

T.

(
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Will Be Buried Today.
The funeral of George Jenkins will 

held this afternoon from his late 
home. 156 Leinster street. The mem
bers of the Orange Order will meet 
at their hall for the purpose of at
tending the funeral in a body.

be

L G. McColough, Limited, The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREET

Created Disturbance on Ship.
Isaac Anderzon was given In charge 

of Policeman Gardner yesterday by 
Capt. R. D. Tellotson, of the schooner 
Ann Louise Lockwood, for creating a 
disturbance on board the vessel and 
with assaulting the mate, Harry Wal-

JIncrease of Nearly $50,000 
Shewn Over Some Month in 
1911—Number of Entries 
was else Larger.

Judges Arrived in City Satur
day and will Inspect Horses 
Today —All Attractions Un
der Way.

ursday afternoon to

FOR SALE
Second Hand Boiler and Engine

Fishermen in Port.
A large number of fishing vessels 

arrived in port Saturday and yester
day and are moored at Sand Point. 
The sardine herring have struck In 
good and plenty, and the fishermen 
from Nova Scotia and down the bay 
are on hand expecting to make rood 
catches.

LUMBER SHIPMENTS 
FROM PORT URGE

The Labor Day programme at the 
exhibition will be one of especial in
terest and the indications are that 
the day will be observed as an occa
sion when family parties will take in 
the wonders of the big fair.

The first performances in front of 
the grandstand will be given this af
ternoon and the amusement halls will 
he opened with full bills in each. The 
judging will also htaü this morning.

The judges who will officiate arriv
ed in the city on Saturday and will 
be on the grounds this morning. They 
are: Dr. J. A. Sinclair, of Cannlngton, 
Ont., who will judge the light horses; 
R. S. Starr, of Port William, N. a, 
who will officiate for the heavy 
horses; F. R. Mallory, ofi Frankford, 
Ont., judge of Holsteins; R. W. Wade, 
judge of >eef cattle.

Owing to the long trip which many 
of the cattle had taken there will be 
no judging of pure bred cattle today, 
but on Tuesday possibly when sheep 
will be judged. Holstein and beef 
cattle will be judged on Wednesday 
and on Thursday the Channel Island 
pure bred Guernsey* will come for 
Inspection.

For the purpose of Judging the 
horses have been divided Into three 
periods, the first of which will be 
Judged today as follows:

Class 3, section 1.—-Hackney stal
lion. 3 years and upwards.

Class 2, section 4—Standard bred 
mare, 3 years old and upwards

Class 5, section 1—Clydesdale stal
lion, 3 years old and upwards.

Class 7, section 4—Percheron or 
French draught mare* 3 years old and 
upwards.

Class 8, section 3—Roadster colt or 
filly, 2 years old.

Class 6, section 4—Clydesdale mare 
3 years old and upward.

Class 7, section 2—Percheron 
French draught stallion. 2 years.

Class 8, section 2—Roadster 
or gelding, three years old and up
ward.

Class 7, section 6—Percheron or 
French draught filly, one year old.

Class 1, section 1—Thoroughbred 
stallion, three years old and upward.

Class 16, section 1—Commercial 
single horse, gelding or mare, with 
suitable vehicle, open to bakers, con
fectioners, grocers, milkmen and 
(butchers.

Class 3, section 2—Hackney stallion 
two years old.

Class 15, section 2—Commercial 
single horse, gelding or mare, with 
suitable vehicle ; open to heavy ex
press or general delivery other than 
the classes mentioned above.

Class 1, section 8—Thoroughbred 
brood made with foal by her side.

Class 16, section. 6—Ass, Ja«ck, or

The customs collections for the 
month of August are the largest in 
the history of the port of St. John, 
says Acting Cashier Rothesay Mc
Laughlin, showing a total of $178,717.- 
60, which shows an increase of $49,- 
450.14 over corresponding month of 
last year.

The business In the long room this 
August was very heavy.

The number of entries passed up 
to the 31st of August, were 13,360, 
against 12,168 up to the same date 
last year, showing a gain of 1193.

The following is the statement of 
revenue as compiled by the cashier 
for August, 1911 and 1912:

1911
Custom. . . .$129,025.65 $178.448.18 
Sick mariner»' 

fund................

Sailing Vessels Leading in 
St. John Mostly American 
Owned —Schooner Tonnage 
in Demand New,

15 MORSE POWERSaturday's Auctions.
The leasehold property at 30 Erin 

Street was sold by F. L. Potts, at 
public auction Saturday, to James Mc- 
Sherry, for $1650. The leasehold pro
perty at 191 Millidge Avenue was sold 
for $700 to R. F. Potts. The property 
at 196 Water street, West End, 
sold for $450 to L. Kominsky.

>
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 Germain SL
Although there have been compara

tively few tramp steamers taking 
lumber from St. John this summer, 
fife re are at the same time quito 
a number of sailing vessels loading 
here. One square rigger is taking 
in lumber for the other side of the 
Atlantic, and another is loading for 
southern ports. There Is quite a fleet 
of schooners in port loading lumber 
for ports in the United States. Most 
of them are American vessels, though 
there are a few Nova Scotia craft.

Some years ago most of the schoon
ers carrying lumber out of this port 
were owned in th* province, but they 
have disappeared rapidly In recent 
years, and now the hulk of the lum
ber shipped to the. States goes in Am
erican bottoms. Many of the old ves
sel owners now wish they had secur 
ed more new vessels, as It has been 
many years since there was so good 
a demand for schpoper tonnage or 
better freights offering, than at the 
present time.

1912Work on West Side.
The work of clearing away Beat- 

teayi Rock on the West Side is going 
along rapidly, and it will not be long 
before the work of erecting the new 
C. P. R. elevator will commence. 
Small buildings have been erected 
near the site and it Is stated that a 
small saw mill will be built where 
the lumber can be easily cut into the 
proper lengths for the builders.

269.42241.81

($129,267.46 $178,717.60 
Increase for August, 1912—$49,540.- BRAND NEW FALL GOODS WILL

GREET YOU AT THE “BIG STORE”
14.

EIIBR 0FF1GML
TO ITTEHO FUMERIE 

OF LITE C8MII0E
VISITS ST. JIHI The Especially Attractive Exhibits in All Departments 

Will Appeal to Exhibition Visitors
The breath of Autumn now pe evades every nook and corner of this great estaUishmen 

and the immense stocks of Fall merchandise gleaned from all quarters of the globe are ready 
for yonr inspection.

Especially to the visitor from the smaller centres will these displays appeal, because 
they are representative of fashion's most recent decrees, affording an opportnnity for style study 
of metropolitan magnitude which will prove interesting as well as profitable.

It will be impossible in limited space to mention all lines, but from nearly the score of 
departments of this store, emphasis may E>e placed upon the following.

i
General President of Long

shoremen’s Union Talks of 
Organization of North Atlant
ic Division of International 
Body.

;rOrangemen and Prentice 
Bays will Accompany Re
mains ef George Jenkins to 
Cemetery — Will Dedicate

A Striking Testimonial From the 
Celebrated Herbert Booth.

. . .London, England. 
The Empire Typewriter t o.,

St. John, N. B.,
Sir:—I have used the Empire Type

writer now for the last five years 
with much satisfaction. I have had 
experience with almost all the stand
ard machines, and 1 consider that for 
neatness* rapidity, alignment and du
plicating, the Empire is equal to any 
of them. I can strongly recommend 
it to those who want a reliable ma
chine at a reasonable price.

Your» truly,,

neral president 
international

T. V. O’Connors, 
of the longshoremen 
union, arrived in the city on Saturday 
and expects to remain here till Fri
day. He will attend the trades coun
cil's picnic at Belyea's Point today, 
and will address a mass meeting of the 
members of thelongshoremen's and coal 
heavers’ unions in their hall on Wat* 

; er street tomorrow evening. The gen
et the

gei
n’s

!

In Ladies’ Costume Section In Dress Goods Department
All the new fabrics for Fall are shown 

—not a weave, a shade, or novel effect the 
season demands is missing.

Whipcord Suitings, English Wor
steds, Scotch and Irish Tweeds, 
Novelty Chamois Cloth, Ratine Cloth, 
Military Cheviots, Wool San Toy, 
Wool Poplins, Granite Cloth, Melrose 
Cloth, Amazon Cloth and many other 
materials.

Members of the Orange lodges of 
the city and county and the Prentice 
Boy* will assemble 
street hall at 2 o’cldftc this afternoon 
to take part In the fanerai of the late 
George Jenkins, of Gideon Lodge No 
7, and assist at the dedication of the 
monument lately erected by the 
Orangemen of New Brunswick to the 
memory of the late Grand Master 
Alexander W. MacRae.

Accompanied by St. Mary's band, 
and the Sons of England band, they 
will march from the hall by way of 
Princess, Pitt, Crown, Union and 
Brussels streets to the cemetery, and 
after following the remains of their 
late brother Jenkins to their last 
resting place, will proceed to the 
monument of the late Grand Master, 
where a dedicatory service will be 
conducted by the Provincial Grand 
Master Rev. B. H. Thomas. Repre
sentatives of the western county lodge 
will be present aad take part in the 
ceremonies.

at the Germain
Here is a veritable little world in itself 

of the choicest models the markets have 
afforded in Costumes and Coats, which 
have been carefully selected to form this 
exhibit, solely because they have been 
made up to the exacting M. R. A. require
ments. Every garment here is the best of 
its respective kind and excellent value at 
its price. Do not miss this showing.

tj
oral president Is making a tour 
north Atlantic ports. He said he found 
conditions in St. John looking fairly 
well from a union point of view, but 
thought there was considerable room 
for improvement.

An important question which Is en
gaging the attention of the internation
al longshoremen’s union is the organ
ization oI a north Atlantic division or 
federation, embracing all the ports 
north of Baltimore and including St. 
John and Halifax. It is Intended to 
have representatives from the differ
ent unions in the north Atlantic ports 
meet in convention in a short time, and 
discuss plans for mutual betterment. 
It is reported that the main object 
of the-movement is to secure the ap
pointment of an organizer who will de
vote his attention to the interests 
of the unions within the division, and 
take measures to organize all the 
smaller porta within the division.

The St. John local of longshoremen 
have recently made overtures to the 
shipping companies here with a view 
to establishing a new scale of wages, 
and it is expected that the general 
president will look Into the situation, 
developed as a result of the desire of 
the men to Improve their condition.

HERBERT BOOTH.
These machines are on Bale at 12 

Canterbury street. They are sold on 
easy terms or cash discount. An in
tending purchaser is allowed a 10 
days’ free trial. Call, writ* or tele
phone Frank R'. Fàirweather, Agent, 
St.-John, N. B., Main 653.

picket’s Notice to Visitors.

In House Furnishing Department
English Down Quills, almost endless variety to choose from.
Down Quilts, covered m Art Cambric, Art Satin, Art Silk, Art Sateen and Plain 

Sateen with handsome embroidered effects, almost all shades.
English All Wool Blankets, prettypink o 
Divan Rugs in Roman Stripe and Turkish
Velours and Reps, in plain shades of red, green, tan, brown, terra, rose, blue, etc. 
Tapestry Coverings, new designs in conventional. Oriental and check effects.

)Nickel Theatre will be opened at 2 
o’clock every afternoon, giving hourly 
shows until five. Doors opened again 
at 7 and programmes continue until af
ter ten. The Exhibition features at 
this fine big picture theatre aie espe
cially good and include Gertrude Le- 
Roy from Keith’s big Bijou Dream 
theatre, Boston; Tom Waterall, the 
British baritone, orchestra afternoon 
and evening and. a til weekly change 
of best pictures. Read today's adver
tisement.

Ladles’ Coat* and Suita
The Great Collection of Ladies 

Coats and Suits whldh F. A. Dyke man 
& Co. have gathered together from 
European center* and the best Cana
dian makers is enough to make any 
firm feel proud of the achievement. 
They are being complimentedi every 
day by customer* who have seen the 
fall coats and suits In other stores 
and compared them with Dykeman's 
stock. Many Of the handsome coats 
that are shown are made from sponge 
cloths of two tone effect* and are 
priced attractively from eight to 
twenty-five dollars. There are cheap
er coats In stock but made from dif
ferent cloths. They feature one coat 
especially that is priced eleven dol
lars and claim that It is equal to 
many sold elsewhere at fifteen dol
lars. It Is a two tone coat, made from 
sponge cloth, very comfortable, has a 
very stylish appearance and is most 
serviceable in every way. Their suits 
range in price from ten to thirty dol
lars and are the beet fitters on the 
market.

or blue borders, all sizes.PERSONAL.
effects.

Mrs. George Hood, of Houlton, Me., 
accompanied by her daughters, Julia 
and Dorothy, la spending exhibition 
week with Mrs. A. E. McGihley

Browning DeBlois Way, of New 
York, 1» visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
Albert J. Gros», 14 Chipman Hill. As 
a lad Mr. Way spent several wears 
In St. John, and now holds a good 
position in the Aetna National Bank 
ef Hew York city. He is accompanied 
by his friend, Mr. Meyer, of New York, 
and also of the same bank.

Mrs. Sumner Snell and Mrs. C. F. 
Dolliver, of Lewiston, Me., are spend
ing exhibition week with Mrs. 8. R. 
Gardner, at West St. John.

His Grace Archbishep Gauthier, of 
Ottawa, spent Sunday in the city the 
guest of Bishop Casey.

Leandro Melansen and J. E. Melafi- 
son. of Shediac, arrived In their auto
mobile on Sunday to spend the holi
day In the city.

Miss Ethel Moore and Miss Minna 
Parker, of Fredericton, are the guests 
of their cousin, Miss Edna Niles, Doug
in* avenue.

►

Exceptional Fine Showing. In the Lineif Department In Wash Goods DepartmentAn exceptionally fine array of ultra- 
fashionable millinery is that now dis
played at the showrooms of the Marr 
Millinery Co., whose grand fall and 
winter opening is being continued 
this week. The large and varied as
semblage embraces all the latest and 
most favored developments of Eng
lish, French and American style cen
ters. a specially interesting feature 
being a number of exclusive designs 
in trimmed hats which are meeting 
with ready sales.

The most extensive array of the finer 
sort of Linens in Eastern Canada. The

Immense stocks of rich, warm Flannel
ettes and Velours in a great variety of 
colors and patterns. A wide assortment 
of Flannel Waistings : “Atlas,” ' Homalla,” 
“Vivella,” “Lilaine,” “Spunsursh,” “Whip
cords,” etc.

Successful Bazaar.
As the result of a bazaar held by 

Emma and Una Wilson, Helen Belyea 
and Hazel Riley, in W. C. Wilson's 
grounds, the sum of ten dollars was 
realized for the Protestant Orphans 
Home.

housewife who appreciates snowy, dainty, 
durable Napcry will be held spellbouud
here.

ALSO SPECIAL EXHIBITION DISPLAYS OF LADIES’ NECKWEAR,
BLOUSES, GLOVES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY, WHITEWEAR. CORSETS

NEW SCHOONER LAUNCHED.
From the yard of F. S. Bowk* A 

Son, of Phippsburg, Me., August 28, 
the three masted schooner Edwin O. 
Farrar, for the lumber trade* Her di
mension* are:—166.2 feet long, 34.6 
feet beam and 14.2 feet deep, and 
she register* 656 ton*; the vessel will 
hail from Boston.

Your Curtains and Pertlera.
UNGAR'S Dry Cleansing process re

freshes end brightens 
and Portiers. If faded, have them 
dyedTRY UNGAR’S. 28 Waterloo

Lying and Lurking.
Charles London was given in charge 

of County Policeman Wm. Armstrong 
yesterday by James E. Quinn, for ly
ing and lurking on bis premises in 
Westmorland Road.

your Curtains

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Bell hoy wanted—Royal Hotel.
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